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MARITIME EXPRESS COLLIDES WITH FREIGHT
TRAIN; THREE KILLED, SIX OR MORE ARE HURT 1

o r-1.A

SOCIAL AND MORAL 
REFORM ENGAGE THE 
PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD

MORSE PAYS OFF BIG 
> DEBTS; HALF MILLION 

SUM HE NOW OWES

;

W. S. Morrison of St. John, Express 
Messenger Among Those Who

Lost ElvesZ
Report Read by Dr. Smith and Address is Given 

by Dr. Shearer—Government Commended for 
Appointment of Hon. McKenzie King as Labor 
Minister—Enforcement of Liquor Laws

Has Liquidated Four Millions of Indebtedness in 
Less Than Four Months—Lucky Deals in Wall 
Street Have Helped—Good Friends Stood By 
Him

Trains Crash in Early Morning and Wreckage is Piled up— 
Injured All Trainmen and Railway Clerks—Not a Pass
enger Hurt—Two Minutes Miscalculation Enough to 
Cause Wreck—The Disaster in Detail

%

The sessions of the Presbyterian synod j Briggs, John Morrison and Charles
risen.
Social and Moral Reform

The report of the Social and Moral Re
form committee was submitted by the

in this city and to many more in New 
England. These loans were secured by 
stocks and bonds. As they shrunk in mar-
ket value they were sold bybanka and Moncton v y ^ ^lSpee,al)-W,th 
^httheyPWd1d 'LTmg tle^ounT of j

the loan?. These sales of his securities: tphnters, the north bound I. C. R. man-
actualj time express, early this morning, while 

rc-uuding a curve at Naeh's Creek, three 
When the state and federal authorities and a half miles north of Jacquet; Hirer, 

began to pursue Morse in January follow- "ashed into an rastbound freight train 
mg the panic the securities of the com- which was matang for the J**, 
paries inPwhich he was largely interested Jbree were killed including the engi 
went lower than ever, and finally when jeers of each of the locomotives and an 
his chief financial institution, the Nation- «iprese messenger, while several others, 
al Bank of North America, was forced to all tral" employes, were
.a,—a

•seiTtSS U. a- a — —
down to a point almost out of sight. sbak*n up , .

As a matter of fact the $60,000,000 of The dead are: Robert Whelan, High 
Consolidated Steamship Stock was com-' street, Moncton; engineer on the east- 
nletelv wiped out, the company becoming bound freight, instantly tailed, 
bankrupt and its $60,000,000 of bonds sold John Morton, CampbeUton engineer on

«- —- ssn.ss's.s “* ”*•” "■
The injured are:
William T. Cook, CampbeUton, fireman 

on the maritime express, pinned beneath 
wreckage of locomotive; one foot crushed 
and otherwise injured. He may recover.

Albert J. Jessulat, Moncton, brakeman 
on the freight special; pinned beneath 
wreckage of locomotives and painfully in
jured, ■ likely to recover.

John A. Murray, Moncton, brakeman on 
the freight special; likely to recover.

Mail clerks D. O’Sullivan, Thomas Keith 
of Halifax; W. P. Sterritt, o£, Campbell- 
tou, oh -the maritime express were; aU 
more or less injured, but not seriously.

All three of the men who met death in 
the wreck were married and leave famil-

New York, Oct. 6—Charles W. Morse is 
■well along the road leading to multi-mil- 
lionaireville again. He has wiped out all 
of his debts with the exception of $500,- 
«00. Mr. Morse regards this 
«urn. He has securities worth three or 
four times the half million he owes and if 
necessary he could wipe out that debt to
morrow and stiU have left what would be 
regarded as a large fortune by ninety-nine 
men out of a hundred.

When Mr. Morse got out of the Tombs 
(June 17 last his affairs were m what his 
own lawyers admitted to be a hopeless 
tangle. They confessed they saw no chance 
of saving anything from the wreck and 
(rank* told Morse so.
>At üftt time Morse was confronted with 
>. clajbrous army of creditors to whom 
lie owed $4,500,000. At the beginning of 
the panic in October, 1907, he waa worth 
$32 000,000. The depreciation in security 
values that followed cut this fortune into 
less than half for the Morse securities 

about the hardest hit of all.

of the maritime provinces were continued 
today. The morning session opened at 1Ô 
o'clock in St. David’s church, Rev. James 
Sinclair, moderator, presiding. A short 
devotional service was held. Rev. Dr.
Grant, of Trinidad, and Rev. Alexander 
Rogers, led in prayer. The minutes of
ctk eDr "/homTsele^k oflocf.l and moral reform in all parts of

Recommendations fm committees were the provinces. It showed that 
then made as follows: there was a tendency to improve

To prepare obituary notices-Dr. J. Me- conditions in this particular^
Millan, D. Styles, Fraser, R. Gumming, W. After
P. Archibald, F. F. Fullerton and Robt. ^cuH^anTfieo ur'Z Xthf mat

ter of children's playgrounds be given 
more attention. He was pleased to be 
able to tell them that an advance was be
ing made along the lines of moral and so
cial reform. He spoke very strongly 
against the circulation of obscene litera
ture. Regarding the theatre and moving 
picture shows, he said that, while the pic
tures in some instances were all right, yet 
it was degrading to the younger element 
to see brutal scenes depicted on canvas, 
and he thought that the cities and towns 
should appoint a censor for moving picture 
shows. It was of as much importance aa 
having an inspector of milk and other 
things for which inspectors were afr 
pointed.

j train. The pullmans and first-class car re- 
; mained on the track, but the second-class 
1 baggage express and mail cars were badly 
broken up.

Mail clerk Starrat was severely shaken 
up, and when found was completely cover
ed with mail sacks and wreckage.

Not a passenger, of whom there were 
about fifty on board, was injured even 
to the slightest "degree. In the second- 
class car was a woman with four children, 

i and although the car was badly Voken 
uninjured. Fred Pearson of 

I Halifax was a passenger on board.
| The freight special was badly broken up,
I and most of the cars and contents will 
; be a total loss. A large crew of men with 
a relief train was despatched from here ^ 
an early hour this morning, and the road 
will be clear this afternoon. The maritime 
express local and ocean limited are all 
stalled at New Mills. The railway officials 
will make no statement.

The special is held to be at fault, as it 
should have been in the siding in sufficient 
time. It was a miscalculation of only two 
minutes, but more than sufficient to cause 
the disaster.

The work of rescuing the injured train
men was assisted in by the male passeng
ers and those most seriously injured cared 
for and as soon as the relief train with 
doctors arrived, were sent to the hospital

John Morton, the driver of the express, | 
baa been on the road for about thirty 
years, and tins was his first accident. He 
was considered one of the best driver^ on 
the road. A wife and family- survive. Two 
of his oldest children are visiting friends 
in Nova Scotia, having gone down yester
day on the limited. Conductor McLellan 
has been on the maritime express for 
manv years, and this was his first bad 
accident. He was uninjured.

The two engines, express, 
mail cars, freight cars and contents are 
piled in a heap of twisted iron.

MONCTON, OCT. 6—SPECIAL
The North bound Maritime 

Express was wrecked this 
morning at Nash's Creek, near 
Bathurst, in a head-on colliscn 
with a freight train.

THE* DEAD
Engineer Morton of Camp- 

beHton.
Engineer Whalen of Moncton
Express Messenger Morrison 

of St. John.

as a paltry
Vchairman, Dr. Smith. It was a very 

and dealt with the progresslosses into oneconverted paper 
losses.

Murray.
To examine Presbytery records—Sydney 

George E. Forbes, Senator McGregor; In
verness, J. H. Stewart, W. T. Taylor, W. 
H. Archibald; Pictou, Robert Murray, 
James Fitzpatrick, Wm. McPherson ; 
Truro, Wm. McDonald, Hugh Miller; 
Wallace. A. D. Sterling, Ewan McDonald; 
Lunenburg, A. M. McLeod, J. R. Douglas ; 
St. John, C. Munro, E.A. Kirker, J.C. Mc
Lean; Miramichl, R. G. Strother, Archi
bald Gordon, W. G. Whitehead; P. E. Is
land, J. A. McGlashen, H. L. McKinnon, 
and Arthur Johnson.

To appoint standing committees Min
isters—Revs. E. S. Boyne, J. A. Ramsey, 
Wm. Forbes, H. K. McLean, F. W. 
Thompson, A. B. Dickie, Dr. Carr;elders— 
J. L. Oxner, Auggustus Logan, Chas.

up, were

THE INJURED * 
Fireman Cook of Campbell- 

ton, leg cut off.
Brakeman Jessulat of Monc-

!were
Collateral at Panic Prices

His credit was greatly Extended when 
{the tumble came. He owned money to 
more than a dozen financial institutions

"ierican Ice sold down to 
to 1 1-2.

(Continued on page 3.) ton.
Brakeman Murray of Monc-

■ (Continued on page 3.)MAY CHANGE 
POLICY OF 
UNIVERSITY

ton. ij

GETS NEWS COMPROMISE 
OF OATH OF ON BUDGET

« . t ' . " *v • * • ~ y.1

IS POSSIBLE

locomotive. One foot had been torn off 
and he was otherwise seriously injured. He 
was conveyed to the hospital at Campbell* 
ton, where it is reported, that he has a 
good chance for recovery.

Fireman Hiram Smith the freight .spe
cial was probably the only one who saw 
the impending doom and jumped, alighting 
in safety.

Morrison’s Fate
Express messenger Morrison was found 

fatally crushed in his car. The principaf 
portion of the contents in the express car 

boxes of fish, and it is believed that 
he was crushed beneath an avalanche of
boxes when the collision occurred. i DFADV A/IDFFQ TO

Baggage master John Montgomery, of rCAItl ftUULLJ IVr
can. CiiLfTae=t minuteJbe?ôra1hea ftSS SEND PROOFS TO 
crash, he had gone back to the first class NATIONAI SOCIETY
car and was just on the point of returning 1 IUIinL JV'V'IL 1 ?
to his car when the collision took place.
The baggage car was wrecked, and had 
there been any occupants it is. doubtful if 
they would have escaped.

That none of the passengers were killed, 
or even seriously injured, is regarded as 
miraculous..

The colonist car or second class coach 
was badly damaged, but none of the num
erous occupants sustained injuries of 
sequence, although many were severely 
shaken up.

Property Damage
As yet no estimate can be made of the 

damage to property, but it will extend well 
into the thousands. The road bed as well 
as the cars suffered extensively from the 
collision. There will be an investigation.

The passengers were transferred, and 
at 0 o’clock, the maritime express left for 
the east and west.

The three victims of the fatality, and 
most of the injured men were well known 
in Moncton. Engineer Whalen is survived 
by a widow and four small children, the 
eldest fifteen years of age. He was bom 
in Sackville in 1862, and entered the -Ser
vice in 1890, and was made driver in 1906.

Engineer John Morton resided' in Camp- 
bellton, and is survived by wife and four 
children. He was bom in Halifax in 1868, 
and entered the service in 1876, being 
made a driver in 1882. He married a sis
ter of David Cool, who was killed in a 
railway accident on the northern division.

Fireman William T. Cook has been mar
ried ten months. He was born in Bathunst 
in 1875, and entered the service in 1893.

<

WITH THREE 
CEREMONIES ies.

The Wreck baggage andDiscuss the Removal of De
nominational Restrictions at 
Queens—A Boy Thought to 
Have Been Kidnapped

The wreck took place on a sharp curve 
with a high board fence along the inside 
so that it would be impossible for the 
crews of the two approaching locomotives 
to see each other until they, almost met. 
Evidently, the only one who saw the im
peding crash was fireman Hiram Smith, on 
the freight special, who jumped and saved 
his life.

Whether the engineers on the ill-fated 
trains saw when it was too late and 
bravely stuck to their posts, or whether 
they did not see the other train approach
ing will never be known.

The North bound express No. 33, is due 
at Jacquet River at 2 o’clock, and had an 
order to wait there until 2.40. Precisely 
the same order was in the hands of crew 
on the freight special. The maritime was 
forty minutes behind time, and passed 
Jacquet River exactly at 2.40 o’clock. The 
train orders were issued from the office at 
Newcastle.
When the maritime passed Jacquet River 

at 2.40 o’clock, it was, of course, not neces
sary for the train to wait there to fulfil 
th orders and, dashing along at her usual 
rate of speed, about forty miles an hour, 
the train passed bye.

Nash’s Creek is three and a 'half miles 
or to be exact, 3.50 miles north of Jac
quet River, about a five minute run for 
the express.

Miss Wanamaker, of Philadel
phia, Bride of Count de 
Heeren — Notables at the 
Wedding

I
Lords May Agree to Modified 

Measure if Elections are 
Then Called Immediately— 
The King Interested

were
Mrs. Morrison Receives Tele

gram With Sad Word From 
Scene of Wreck, on the 
I. C. R.

i
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 6—(Special)—The 

general assembly of commissioners met at 
Queens University yesterday afternoon 
and evening to confer with the trustee 
board as to denominational restrictions 
the latter wish removed so that the prog
ress of the university may not be im
peded. The sessions will continue today 
and then the commission will meet alone 
and come to a decision.

Rev. Dr. Lyle, of Hamilton, moderator 
of the general assembly, is presiding at 
the conference.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.. October 6—(Spe
cial)—This city is wrought up over the 
disappearnce of six-year-old Wilfred De
lisle from his home on Sunday. The 
boy’s father says he has been kidnapped. 
Mayor Simpson has organized a search 
party and bloodhounds have been put on 
the boy’s trail.

Toronto, Oct. 6—(Special) — 
money,” put in as evidence in the West 
Peterboro election trial, was withdrawn 
from the exhibits in the case in Osgoode 
Hall yesterday by order of the court. 
J. H. Burnham’s lawyers recovered two 
$5 bills, and Hon. J. R. Stratton's about 
$50 altogether.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 6—(Special)—Mag
istrate Keifs yesterday dismissed a charge 
of “shooting craps,” the alleged offence 
being committed by two boys outside 
the race track. ‘‘That's not a tenth as 
bad as gambling that goes on inside the 
grounds,” said his worship. "If gambling 
was not going on at the races, these boys 
would not be here.”

paris, Oct. 6—After going through three 
marriage ceremonies. Miss Fernanda Wan- 
amaker, daughter of Rodman Wanamaker, 
of Philadelphia and Paris, and grand
daughter of John Wanamaker, of Phila
delphia and New York, was finally united 
to Count Arturo De Heeren, son of the 
Comte and Comtesse de Heeren, of Biar
ritz and Paris,m presence of leading mem
bers of American and Spanish society.

During all three ceremonies the wit
nesses for the bride were Rodman Wan
amaker and the American Ambassador, 
Henry White; those for the bridegroom 
being the Comte de Heeren and the Span
ish Ambassador, Marquis Del Mum. The 
civil service took place on last Saturday 
at 4 o’clock in the afternoon at the may
or’s office of the Eighth Arrondisement ; 
at noon the Catholic ceremony took place 
on Monday in the Church of Saint 
Philippe de Roule, and later in the day 
there was a protestant/ ceremony.

While the organ played the entr'acte 
music from “Lohengrin,” Miss Wina- 
maker entered the Church of Saint Phil
ippe on the arm of her father, preceded 
by two gigantic and gilded men in cock
ed hats and knee-breeches. The bricte 

wore a magnificent dress of China satin, 
with a train seven feet long, and a string 

carried lilies of the valley.

I
Washington, Oct. 6—Commander Peary 

has accepted the invitation of the Nation
al Geographical Society to submit his 
proofs to them for verification.

(Assoçiatéi Press.)
. London, Oct. 6—Like his subjects King 
Edward is taking the - keenest interest in 
the budget controversy which grows in 
intensity as the discussion of the details 
of the finance bills in the commons draws 

i to a close. Hi» majesty is extremely 
, .... ...... ... , .. , | anxious to prevent a crisis, which will

who was killed in the terrible calamity of arise jf the house of lords rejects the bill
and he is using his influence to arrange 

out of the difficulty which could 
be accepted by the government and the 
Unionists.

To be suddenly interrupted in the exe
cution of her daily household duties and 
informed of the death of her husband, 
was the trying experience of tirs Wil-

•i

WOMAN KILLED IN
WRECK IN ILLINOIS

liam S. Morrison, 209 Rockland Road, wid
ow of the Canadian express messenger

z-Farmer City, Ills., Oct. 6—In a head-on 
collision just before midnight at Parnell, 
three miles south of this city, between 
a state fair special and southbound pas
senger train No. 25 on the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad, one person was killed 
outright and 35 were injured, some fatal- 
some fatally.

The wreck occurred on a curve while 
the trains were running at a high rate of 
speed. The trains came together with 
terrific impact. The northbound train 
was heavily loaded with visitors return
ing home from the state fair at Spring- 
field. , v ,

It was some time after the wreck that 
word was sent by telegraph to Clinto. 
A special train was made up with all the 
physicians available and left for the 
scene.

Clara M. Watson, of Kenny, Ills., was 
the one killed.

One train was crowded with delegates 
to a Sunday school convention. Miscon
struction of orders is said to have been 
the cause of the wreck.

this morning.
At first the poor woman could not be- a way 

lieve it was true. Her husband had left 
her only last night, in the best of health
and spirits, and now to be told that he Besides Earl Cawder and Premier As- 
had passed away, having met with an nn- quith, Lord Rosebery, secretary Haldane, 
timely death,-—it seemed too incredivle, Reginald McKenna and Lord Hereford 
too hard to be true. But gradually the have been consulted and it has been re
truth was impressed upon the bereaved, J ported in the lobby that Lord Lansdowne 
widowed mother, the evidence of that i also was summoned to Balmoral. It is 
cujrt, but explicit telegram, was unques- : suggested that a compromise might be ac
tionable, her husband was no more. ! ranged by the government slightly mod- 

As the light and meaning of it all j ifying its proposals, the lords agreeing 
dawned upon her it was thought that she I then to pass the bill on the undestand- 
was going out. of her mind. She seemed to j ing that there should be an immediate 
forget the presence of everybody, and be-j appeal to the country, 
gan aimlessly pacing up and down the
room, uttering not a word, but her whole »»f»| ikit di Aiur Tl IMMFI 
body trembling with grief. At last the MUUINI DLMIXta IUIXIXLL 
tension proved too overwhelming and she 
gave way to a pitiable outburst of tears,
and gathering her little five-year-old son,; Paris. Oct. 6-The minister ot public 
Charlie to her, sobbing as though her works has received the preliminary osti- 
heart would break. ! mates and engineering prospectuses ot the

Besides his wife and one child Mr. commission appointed to look into the mat- 
Morrison left his mother and two sisters, | ter ot constructing a tunnel through Mount 
Misses Dorothy and Katherine, in Sussex, Blanc, 
and another sister, Mrs. J. Theodore Shaw !
of St James street. Pilot John Thomas opposite opening is to be in Entrevea. Tbs
, -  , „ * i : length is estimated at eight and one-eighthof this city is a brother-in-law. I mncs Electrical cars will be run through

Madrid Oct 6—The meagre Moroccan Mr. Morrison was thirty years ot age the lunilel ir the work is ever accomplished. 
.... . news published today indicates a lull in the aIMl belonged to Sussex. He lived for a The cost is estimated at twelve and one-half

ACCOUNT OF WRECK jspantaht0^raUonee«atn«t ^'ngMoa°rr^eJhJ“ few years in Moncton but moved here “|Ztod°onnec .“‘«iSS wPhvarl-
Campbellton, N. B., Oct. 6—(Special)- service on the Moroccan coast. The entire j from that city about four years ago H cue French and Italian rallwoys. France and

Ti,„ mails and baimage have editions of five republican newspapers have was employed as a clerk in Manchester, Italy will divide the cost,
the passenger., ma s PK K confiscated by the authorities for pub- r>n>.prtsnn Allison’s Ltd., for a time but Mont Blanc consists of hard granite, offer-
just arrived here. Tour correspondent in- ,, b| an article by Senor Costa, the re-1,0 ,1 ’ . , n v as -t big no special difficulties in boring. The
terviewed a number of passengers who pubilcan leader, criticizing the government, j left their employ a ' tunnel will be, situated one thousand metres
were able tv, give a craohic storv of the PThe Correo Bspanoi publishes an account ' Canadian express messenger on the I. C. above the base, hence It Ie estimated that the 
were able to give a graphic story ot tee me cor £ £ the chiefs ot the R He was very popular and had a Wide workmen will not be oppressed by excessive
wr"'k- r , . , , , , military party at which it is alleged it »»»! “nde0f friends For a number of years heat and that the work will not be threat-

The express was forty minutes late, and declded (0 advise King Alfonso to increase ; < ” de ot menas r P . -A. d ened by water•h. dri»,r M» ‘'™ “ S.JT™ .t'SiS»" "f™ SS.’.S1 ii t ZSrS' J. 'S£“jr"JSS&'"X?pff ssn

°z L*.1” ™, sasrc-y ~ sïïïss aU » ■« *r r re s,rs,.""e ser. s.=s
■r , D- mt:j a certain hour sidered a valued cornet player. Much sym- route 10 India, now traversing Germany

to pvl the epecÏl tir ,f neo^»ry to MOOSE DERAILS P«thy will be felt for the bereaved fam-; and -Switzerland, will be laid via France and
get out of the way. The track, while not caiz-iiaic nnsiv TDliri/!iy' ---------------- - «•— ■ ------------
straight, is level, and the train was mak- LdUinL. rv/lll muv.n — l/VDI F RFI I FW IXIFARIV
ing fully thirty- five miles an hour when, Kenora. Ont., Oct. 6 — (Special)—The new GORDON RYERSON rvi KLL DLLLLTY IVLnixu
with only a moment's warning, she struck Eastbound Canadian Pacific express was ” * ' Rl Ff> TO DEATH
the special just a few yards west of a aid- delayed five hours last night, owing to DIES OF INJURIES ULLU
ing which the special was evidently en- ^e pony truck of the engine being derail- 
deavoring to reach, not calculating that ed by a moose jumping on the track in 
No. 33 had made up sufficient time to frnnt 0f the train.
catch her. The train was passing through a cut at

When the trains sighted each other, the the time, and the moose, attracted by the 
stuck to their posts and both driv- head-light, jumped from the top of the cut 

killed instantly, while fireman d(>wn upon the line, and the engineer was
not able to pull up in time to prevent the 
accident. No one was hurt.

i
■:

“Tainted

Freight is Blamed /The special train, holding the same or
ders as did the maritime, should have been 
on the siding at Nash’s Creek, 2.30 o'clock, 
or allowing the five minutes running time, 
at 2.35, at the latest, thus following the 
rules of allowing a clear ten minutes for 
the passenger train, the freight being of in
ferior class, as the classification of trains 
is compiled.

Instead of this, the freight special at 
2.45 o’clock was found on the main line, 
and with a terrific crash, the express and 
freight collided head on, meeting at^ the 

semaphore of Nash's Creek. There 
is a bad curve at the point as stated, and 
the high board fence along the inside 
made it impossible for the crews to see 
each other until it was too late, and the

_________ . engines met with tremendous force, de-
_ „ c I molishing eleven cars on the freight train.
Portugal S Monarch to Jptsntl Mis | au(j smashing almost to splinters the mail

Twentieth Birthday at Windsor \ ca*’l*p*ZZ’ baggagc <md colonist ca,son tne express.

;

TO COST $12,500,000i
■of pearls. She 
“Tie altar, which was brillinatly lighted, 
was decorated with Marguerites and ehry- 

attendec) by »santhemums. The bride was 
her small sister. Miss Marie Louie Wana
maker and by Miss Warburton of Phila
delphia. The bridegroom was attended 
by his brother, Oscar de Heeren. LULL IN OPERATIONS

AGAINST MOORS

The tunnel is to start at Chamonix and the

west
Procession of Notables KING MANUEL’S

VISIT TO ENGLAND
A CAMPBELLTONIn the bridal procession were the Comte 

and Comtesse de Heeren, Mrs. Rodman 
Wanamaker, the Austrian Ambassador, 
the Spanish Ambassador, his son, Con
stantin Leon y Castillo, Count Candato, 
the Peruvian Minister, Pedro and Gusto 
de Heeren, brothers of the groom; Count 

Warburton,

I

Delahuerta, Captain Barclay 
(Eugene Fischof and Pierce Fischof and 
crowds of other handsomely dressed men 
and women. The Maitre de Chapel, the 
•Rev. M. Smidt, officiated.

While tfie choirboy singers of the opern 
sang an offertory by Sain Saens. gold 
jingled as the bridesmaids went through 
the chapel and took up a collection for 
the poor. The exit of the bridal couple 

made to the music of Mendelssohn s

Lisbon. Oct. 6—King Manuel, with his fçQff||| ScCflC 
suite, will leave on November 7 for Ma-
dnd, where he will stay several days.1 1° dim light of the early morning
From that city he will travel incognito a terrible scene presented itself to the 
to Cherbourg, whence he will sail on board rescuers. The two locomotives, tearfully 
the Victoria and Albert for Portsmouth. battered, lay on the torn tracks, the force 

Or arrival there he will be met by the of the collision being so great that the 
Prince of Wales, who will escort him to freight special engine had been turned 
Windsor Castle, where His Majesty ex- completely around and lay facing north, 
pects to arrive on his twentieth birthday, The smashed cars of the express lay on 
November 15. The festivities at Windsor their sides, and the forward portion or 
will include a gala banquet and a great the freight train was badly shattered, five 
jlllTlt cars, two of which were loaded with steel

Afterward. King Manuel will go to Lon- ' rails, being smashed to pieces, 
don- where he will reside at Buckingham! The whole was enveloped m clouds of 
Palace for four days. Later on he is to I steam which escaped irom the loc-oraotitve. 
proceed to Paris and stay there incognito Two of the injured were rescued lrom 
for about a week. beneath the ruins of the demolished en

gine, Brakeman Albert Jessulate ot 
Moncton, who was in his proper place in 
the locomotive of- Conductor T. II. 
Thompson's freight special, was found pin-

_  i ned among the debris. He was held down
Seattle, ’ Wn„ Oct. 6-The automobile ! by a heavy piece of wreckage, and was re- 

carrying the Philadelphia Press Courier ■ ^«aed only when two horses were secured 
with\r message from President Taft to the ! and 'he weight which pinned him down 

Andover. Oct 5-Dr. Bryce, dominion health j idimt of the Alaska-Yukon-Pueific Ex- - was emoved-
vesHgateWlth<- uphold fever situation writes position, rolled down an embankment into Torn Off
that he will corne for $2,3 a day and ex- the Snoqualmier River near North vvash- 
penses. and a meeting of citizens will be held jlieton last night. The occupants swam 
on^Friday night to take action upon his ^ ^ ^ VM

<

-was 
march.

At the Wanamaker home in the Champs 
Elysees, the wedding was repeated as a 
Protestant ceremony by Dr. Alfred J. 
•Mortimer, of Philadelphia, who came 
abroad especially to conduct the service, 
and who has known Miss Wanamaker 
from childhood.

Neither the bride nor the bridegroom, 
it is stated, has changed religion. Instead 
of,.the church music an American quarte 

■ ig ‘‘Perfect Love.” and an orchestra 
y,aÿed Mendelssohn’s wedding march.

;

J Buffalo, Oct. 6—Kyrie Bellew, the actor, 
Toronto, Oct. 6—(Special)—Rev. Gordon almoat bied to death on Monday in hie room 

Ryereon, a Çîanadian missionary and author j at the u0tei statler and war In such a weak- 
died yesterday at hrs home in Bradiord, as : ene(l condition that hia physician ordered 
the result of injuries received in a ruu- h$m t0 remaln In his rooms for several days, 
away about a year ago.

Trusted bÿ Indians as well as by whites,
Rev. Mr. Young became a successful in
termediary and negotiated several treat
ies. After eight years of this work, Mrs.
Young’s health failed, and he returned to 
Ontario to resume pastoral work.

Mr. Bellew ruptured a blood vessel of the 
nose while sneezing. Two physicians were 
summoned and finally stopped the flow. Mr. 
Bellew was to have opened 
ment here in his nêw play, but in conse
quence of his illness the engagement has 
been deferred.

ers were
Cook was seriously injured. Fireman Har
ry Smith jumped and escaped with a few 
bruises.

a week’s engage-
AUTO OVER BANK;

PLUNGES INTO RIVER Nanaimo, B. C., Oct. 6—(Special)—Of 
the men kqown to be in the mine when 
the explosion occurred yesterday morning.
twenty-five have been rescued, hut all are WINS RENNET CUP ^ . . L.injured, while thirty are known to be WINS Dtrarittl 4_ur The Telegraph tins morning was the
(iea(j Zurich. Oct. 6-The international bal-, only paper to tell of the tram wreck near

The explosion was caused bv fire damp loon race for the Gordon Bennett cup ha*' CampbeUton. The Sun tried to catch up 
The timbers in two levels caught tire at ’ been won by Edgar W. Mix of Columbus, by issuing a second edition with the Star

leading over it» along toward noon.

À Remarkable feature
GIVING THE NEWSThe emergency brakes on the express 

set and, remarkable to elate, theANDOVER FEVER SITUATION were
train came to a stop with not sufficient 
jar to arouse sleepers in the rear pullman. 

A passenger told your correspondent 
Fireman Wm. T. Cook was -found im- that he had been jolted five times as hard 

prisoned beneath the debris of the express in the yard here while coupling pp the Ohio.once.
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers |83SBESS§| ‘ j
prefer tJje injported ‘"fobler's”Swiss J/lilk 6/joc-

of its delicious 
they kijow t/jat 
tyfirfantee of a 

licious
'evef tri&Sftl ,n

at 50c. per lb.

SPEOALDfmiCED'ArWOO; people 
of good 
faste

olate to all otljers orj account 
njelting, rich creamy tastyh also 
the narrje of “T° f sr's”/isj real 
pure valuable food as 
sweetnjeat. Jjave l/Ol 
5, 10, 20, 4-OcJpackages.

Z1r

NS
Vi 3 273, / ff mo.Fs’ÇVb», TJMto wmrttBtJMt

A stylish and cha.Tnhig .new 
model, for medium and < petite 
figures, , combining, the f advan
tages of the girdle top; with those j 
ot the medium long bip corset

Produces lines ot exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute.^ 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; rust-prool 
ing thruout. one ot the best sellers 
ever mads

On sale at your dealer, it not, 
write Jor Descriptive Circular

DOMINION CORSET CO- Matra 
Qeebtc, Montreal. Torenta.

: 11
m

h

limÈSÈm
"oronto

m
iImported by Maclure * Umgley, UimllId",
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mm, REV, JAMES SINCLAIR OF BRIDGEVILLE,
NEW MODERATOR OF THE SYNOP

> bera. He urged all present to fight the 
disease along the lines spoken of by the 
speakers of the evening, and made a 
strong plea for finances to fight the dis- 

lie then said that any suggestions 
which might be offered would receive 
sidération.

Dr. T. D. Walker moved that a vote 
of thanks be offered to Dr. Porter and 
the other speakers, and highly recommend
ed the suggestion made by Dr. Flanders 
in regard to the appointment of a public 
health officer. The motion was seconded

unani-

3E
:bon

1

§ con-

Able Sermon by Retiring Presiding Officer, Revi 
Robert Gumming—Addresses in Arsti-Tubej^. 

culosis Campaign — Rev. Hunter Boyd to 
Lecture

- ;
f- . :

aga&ea
by Pr. Murray. The motion was 
mousiy adopted.

Dr. Daniel then arose and moved that 
a vote of thanks to tendered to Dr. Flan
ders and the trustees of Centenary church 
for the use of the school room for the 
-meeting. He also suggested that a good 
plan would be to send . trained nurses 
around to the houses where the disease 

how to look

another ecclesiastical 
breaks which 
the previous 

with the sign» of
Jeanne of the Marshes threshold of 

year 
had
twelve months 
impaired strength in many of those who 
were present spoke eloquently to them 
of the uncertainty of life. He urged all 
to1 make the best use of opportunities 
which might remain and be steady in sea- 

and out of season to prove them
selves true ambassadors of Christ.

During the evening service the choir of 
the church under the leadership of S. J. 
McGowan, led the singing in the devo
tional exercises. They also sang two beau
tiful anthems.

At the meeting of the synod last night 
Rev. James Sinclair, of Bridgeville (N. 
S.), was chosen moderator for the ensu
ing year. Rev. Robert Gumming, the re
tiring moderator, preached an excellent 
sermon on the character and duties of the 
ideal Christian minister. Before leaving 
the chair he made a feeling reference to 
the deaths which had occurred during the 
year.

Dr. Thomas Walker and Dr. Porter 
were introduced to the meeting and spoke 
briefly on the anti-tuberculosis movement. 
Dr. Walker requested that the synod 

I should give Rev. Hunter Boyd an oppor- 
11unity to lecture on the movement, and 
at the conclusion of his address, a resolu
tion approving of the work of the anti- 
tuberculosis society, and sympathy with 
the request for Rev. Mr. Boyd, was intro
duced by Rev. Dr. Murray of the Pres
byterian Witness, and carried unanimous-

and the many 
occurred during

—BY— i
was, and show *the people 
after the patients without endangering 
themselves. The motion was seconded by 
Pr. Murray McLaren and unanimously 
adopted. The meeting then closed with 
the singingrof the Xallouai anthem.

E. P. OPPENHEIM
ESsuBS

tie dog into her arm as though to use him 
for a shield.

“My dear Cecil," she said earnestly,
I like

(Continued)
“No one," he answered. “And yet there 

is something in your blood that calls for 
the truth, which hates the shams, which 
knows real beauty. Why don’t you try 
and cultivate it. In your heart you know 
where the true things lie. Consider! Ev- 

with great wealth can make or 
You enter the world

“please don't make love to me. 
you so much, and I should hate to feel 
that you were boring me. Every man with 
whom I am alone for ten minutes thinks 
it his duty to say foolish things to me, 
and I can assure you that I am past it all. 
A few years ago it was different. Today 
there are only three things in the world I 
care for—my little spaniel here, bridge, 
and money."

His face darkened a little.

SALVATION IN:

THE FARMSm. ■

l......... v.,<

MM Before calling for nominations for mod
erator, Rev. Mr. Gumming made feeling 
reference to the deaths which had occur
red during the year, pronouncing a short 
eulogy on those who had passed away.

Two names were proposed for the 
moderatorship, Rev. James Sinclair, of 

The retiring moderator chose as his text, Bridgeville (N. S.), and Rev John Mur- 
2nd Corinthians v-2o. “Now then we ray, of Clifton (P. E. I.) When the veto 
are ambassadors for Christ.” He would was taken it was found that Rev^ Mr. 
not, he said, linger over the historical set- Murray had sixty-five votes and Rev Mr. 
ting of the text. It would be enough to Mr. Sinclair eight-seven. It was then de- 
say- that the title of Paul to be consider- cided on motion to make the selection 
ed an apostle of Christ had been called in unanimous and the moderator was 
question, otherwise we might not have escorted to his seat by his mover and 
had this great letter. Paul, said the seconder Rev. Mr. Calder and Rev. Mr. 
speaker, was no mere visionary, but spoke Archibald.
out with full authority when he said he _ Rev Mr Sinclair made a bnef address 
and his colleagues were ambassadors of m which he thanked the synod for the 
^krist honor conferred upon him. He waa sure

The" great need of the church today, he said that the members would all aid 
Mr. Gumming said, is not a greater-num- him in the work of his office, 
her of wc.„:,. but the seal of authority A vote of thanks was then extended to;
on the workers she has. Christian minis- the retiring moderator [or the able and
ters are supposed to be ambassadors of courteous manner in which he had tul- 
the most high God to deal with the in- filled his duties and the practical sermon 
terests of the immortal soul in man. which he had preached.

The ambassador of a king was not just In returning thanks for this motion 
other*men.'1* There were things which Rev. Mr. Gumming referred to the move- 

were all right for others which he could ment inaugurated bj- Bishop Richardsd» 
not afforgSMp. The ideal preacher must looking towards introducing a certain 
reflect the*qbâr»cter of Christ in his life, amount of religious instruction m the 

In our daySwhe. preacher went on. public schools. He had appointed 
there wa#-a graying dread of profession- mittee and one of their niimbêr Would 
alism. Thefminister must doff Jjps robes present a report. >

mmgjp vrith men yid sfciqjjfc to make Dr. Walker and Dr. Porter were in-
them tSieve^be is n.o 4®686St from the troduced to the meeting by Rev. Mr. 
rest. “J am mÿ sure that lÿe shadow of Boyd. Pr. Porter was first heard. He 
Peter dressed^s an athlete hurrying contended that the question of tubercu- 
through the streets of Jerusalem to the losis was one m which all were interest- 
football field, resting on the sick, would e(j_ Last year 145,000 men died in the 
have healed many of them. States from consumption. It was, he said,

The preacher went on to insist that un- a preventable disease, but the trouble was 
less the minister showed the power of re- that the public generally allowed it to go 
ligion, in his own life he could not per-, too far before taking any measures to 
suade other men to accept it. But the stop it. It was also quite curable when 
Christian minister must also have alipecial taken in the earlier stages. The disease 
training for his office. The great develop- was infectious, but not contagious, 
ment in all lines of inquiry made this conclusion he said he did not think min- 
necessary. While the minister need not j^ers could treat consumptives, bnfc 
be an expert, he ought to be able to dis- they could impress on their congregations 

these matters in an intelligent man- the value of fresh air and cleanly sur-

I
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MATINEE FRSCK MATCHED BY A COAT.

r
New England’s Strong Hold on the 

Future Prosperty Depends on 
the Rehabilitation of the Farm

There two explanations of the ad
vancing prices of food products—neglect 
of agriculture and artificial manipulation 
of prices by combinations of middlemen 
who dictate prices both to the producer 
and the consumer, says the Providence 

That country people appreci
ate the allurements of city life is con
ceded; and the large number of aban
doned farms in New England may be 
accounted for in part by the fact that 
more money is made by the city resi
dent. That combinations “in restraint 
of trade” exist is generally believed, and 
the consumer, of course, is placed at a 
disadvantage by these conditions. But 
there is no reason for an indefinite con
tinuance of shortage of farm products ; 
the soil is not overtaxed, and even in 
New England there is money in agricul
ture if intelligent methods of farming 

adopted. The soil, while not as rich 
can be made

eryone
mar many lives, 
almost as a divinity. Your wealth is 
reckoned as a quality. What you do will 
be right. What you condemn will be 
wrong. It is a very important thing for 
others as well as yourself, that you should 
see a clear way through life.”

A moment’s intense dejection seized 
upon her. The tears stood in hefr eye* 
as she looked away from him.

“Who is there to show it me?” she 
asked. “Who is there to help me find 
it?”

At the Saturday afternoon matinees— and afterward at the smart tea-room
in the corridor of a fashionable hoteF thevery beautiful costumes are in evidence, 

other afternoon was seen this stunning costume, which included a one-piece princess 
frock of violet-col'ored satin cloth matched by a long, simply cut coat. Braiding 
in self-tone ornamented the. coat without breaking the elegance of the long lines. 
Upon the collar and cuff there was a touch of pompadour ribbon in rose and vi
olet shade», deep violet velvet being placed along the edge of the ribbon as a finish. 
The opening of the coat at the neck showed a guimpe of tucked chiffon above a 
bodice braided to match the design on the coat.

Iy.“You did not talk like this in London,” 
he reminded her.

“Perhaps not,” she admitted. “Perhaps 
even now it is only a mood with me. 1 
can only speak as I feel for the moment. 
There are times when I feel differently, 
but not now.’

“Perhaps,” he said jealously, “there are 
also other people with whom you feel dif
ferently.”

"tyrhape,” she admitted calmly.
“When I came into the room the other 

day,” he said, "Forrest was holding your 
hand.”

“Major Forrest,” she said, “has been 
very much upset. He needed a little con
solation. He has some other engagements, 
and he ought to have left before now, but 
as you know, we are all- prisoners. I won
der how long it will last.”

“I cannot tell," Cecil answered gloom
ily. “Forrest knows more about it than I 
do. What floes he say to you!”

“He tBnks, the Princess said slowly, 
“that we may be able to leave in a few 
days now.

"Then while you do stay, Cecil begged, 
“be a little kinder to me.

She withdrew her hand froifi her dog 
and patted his for a moment.

"You foolish boy,” she said. "Of course 
I will be a little kinder to you, if you 
like, but I warn you that I shall only be 
a disappointment. Boys of your age al
ways expect so much, and I have so little 
to give.”

“Why do you say that?” he asked.
She shrugged her shoulders.
“Because it is the truth,” she answered. 

"You must not expect anything more from 
me than the husk of things. Believe me, 
I am not a poseuse. I really mean it.” 

“You may change your mind,” he said.
"I may,” she anewered. “I have no con

victions, and my enemies would add, no 
principles. U anyone could make me feel 
the things which I have forgotten how to 
feel, I myself am perfectly willing! But 
don’t hope too much from that. And do, 
there’s a dear boy, go and stop my maid. 
I can see her on her way down the drive 
there. She has some telegrams I gave her, 
and I want to send another.

Cecil hurried out, and the Princess,mov
ing to the window, beckoned to Forrest, 
who was lounging in a wicker chair with 
a cigarette in his mouth.

“Nigel,” she said, “how much longer?" 
Forrest looked despondently at his cig

arette.
“I cannot tell,” he anewered. “Perhaps 

one day, perhaps a week, perhaps—” 
“No!” the Princess interrupted, “I do 

not wish to hear that eventuality.”
“You know that the Duke is still 

about?” Forrest said gloomily. “I saw him 
this morning. There has been a fellow, 
too—a detective, of course—inquiring 
about the ear and who was able to drive

Journal.

ANOTHER ADVANCE IN LOCAL
BATTLE AGAINST WHITE PLAGUE

“Not those friends whom you have left 
to play bridge in a room with drawn cur
tains at this hour of the day,” he answer
ed. “Not your step-mother, or any of 
her sort. Try and realise this. Even the 
weakest of us is not dependent upon oth
ers for support. There is onlyl one sure 
guide. Trust yourself. Be faithful to the 
best part of yourself. You know what is 
good and what is ugly- Don’t be coerced, 
don’t be led into the morass.”

She looked at him and laughed gaily. 
Her mood had changed once more with 
chameleon-like swiftness.

“It is all very well for you,” she de
clared. “You are six foot four, and you 
look as though you could hew your way 
through life with a cudgel. One could 
fancy you a Don Quixote amongst the 
shams, knocking them over like ninepins, 
and moving aside neither to the right nor 
to the left. But what is a poor weak girl

Mr. An-

Dr. Porter Gives Instructive Address — A Sana
torium Needed—Premier, Rev. Dr. Flanders, 
Dr. Mdnerney, Dr. T. D. Walker, Dr. Daniel 
and Dr. MacLaren Take Part

are
as that of the middle west, 
productive, and large cities like Boston, 
Providence and Fall River insure a steady 
demand for fruit and vegetables; and if, 
as has been stated, cattle raising is to 
be pushed east of the Hudson river, the 
Chicago packers and retail dealers in ineat 
will be obliged to revise their prices 
downward provided the present practice, 
which permits the middlemen to exact 
extra profits, is changed in the interest 
of the retail buyer.

The one great mistake of New England 
was in assuming that its only legitimate 
field was in manufacturing. For years the 
people have been told that this was not 
a self-sustaining community, and it has 
been taken as a matter of course that 
New England is dependent upon the south 
and the west for its food supplies. Farm
ing has been regarded as impracticable ; 
arid notwithstanding its never failing and 
convenient markets, New England has 
been content to look to other states for 
wheat, corn, apples, peaches, vegetables 
eggs, meats. For years prices have advanc
ing; retail prices are now not in proper 
proportion to earning capacity, and the 
result is great hardship in thethoueands 
of families that do not have large incomes. 
That farming offers inducements is proved 
by the practical work of the agricultural 
college at Kingston; and all who contem
plate tilling the' soil are offered the ad
vantages of the information complied by 
Dr. Wheeler and his assistants. All the 
testimony offered by these scientific 
shows that Rhode Island farms can be 
made to pay; and any material increase 
in farm products, besides insuring the 
producer a comfortable living, is certain 
to benefit the consumer if the middle- 

, who produce nothing and levy tri
bute on both producer and consumer, are 
compelled to give up a considerable part 
of their trade.

It is not enough to cultivate the aban
doned farms of New England. The pro
ducer should be enabled to sell direct to 
the consumer. A public market in every 
large New England city will introduce 
the wholesome competition which will 
compel retailers to lower prices or see 
their trade divirted to the market. The 
value of the public market wasx proved 
years ago in the west. It i« not a doubt
ful experiment, and, therefore, it is difii- 

understand why Providence and

as

a c*m-
good pure milk and eating lots of eggs.

Another way in which the disease could 
be infected was by ’direct communication 
with those who Ji^ve the disease. The 
best way to treat the consumptive was to 
start treatment before the disease became 
chronic. He said that all the patent 
medicines in tber world would not cure 
one case of consumption. Another fad, 
Dr. Porter said, was for patients to go to 
a different climate from that in which 
they had been living in. Dr. Porter said 
that the climate did not do most of the 
people one particle of good.

A properly conducted sanatorium was 
in his mirid the best place for the cure 
of consumption. A consumptive patient 
should not be allowed to get chilled, but 
should be kept in a temperate heat all the 
time.

Dr. Porter closed with a strong appeal 
for funds for the New Brunswick Society 
to enable them to carry on the good work 
and to erect a sanatorium where the dis
ease could be properly treated.

Following Dr.Porter’s address, Mrs.L.M. 
Curran sang a solo,- after which the chair
man introduced Preinier Hazen, who took 
occasion to note the large attendance of 

present atr the meeting, and also 
the part the women were taking in stamp
ing out the dreaded disease consumption. 
The premier said that the local govern
ment were taking every means in their 
power to stamp out this disease, and had 
even placed a chapter in the health read- 

of the school of New Brunswick deal
ing -with the prevention and cure of this 
disease, so that the children of the prov
ince might learn in their young days how 
to prevent the ravages of consumption. 
Mr. Hazen went on to say that the house 
had passed a bill, about two years ago, 
compelling the board of health in each 
community to take steps to prevent the 
spread of the disease whenever they learn
ed of a case, and had also granted $15,000 
to fight the disease, by appointing learn
ed , doctors to study the cause and pre
vention, and to report to the government 
as to the best means to stop it. These 
doctors had visited many sanatoriums and 
would soon giake their report. A good 
scheme, he thought, would be to have 
doctors go To the Normal school at Fred
ericton at least five or six times a year 
and give lectures to the students there, 
who would on finishing their course and 
taking a position, be able to teach their 
scholars how to care for the disease. In 
closing, Premier Hazen spoke strongly^ in 
favor of having a sanatorium in New 

Minneapolis, Mini*—“I wa \ a great Brunswick for the care of consumptive 
sufferer from fejnaje troubl s which 

(Bused a 1 eaJmess 
Bid brok n down 
(fonditio i of the 
sjetem. ! read so 
nibtihofw at Lydia

A very interesting meeting under the 
auspices of the St. John Association for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis, was held 
last night in the school room of Centenary 
church.
public, and was largely attended. Dr. G. 
D. Porter, lecturer and organizer for the 
Canadian Society for thé Prevention of 
Tuberculosis, was the principal speaker of 
the evening. His Honor Justice McKeown 
acted as chairman, and in a few words in
troduced the speaker. Dr. Porter, in his 
opening remarks, told how the disease 
could be infected from animals, such as 
eating the meat of diseased càttle and 
drinking impure milk, and strongly urged 
those assembled to take every precaution 
to guard against such uses, by pasteurizing 
all milk used.

He said that a government inspector 
should be appointed to look after the 
farms in the province and see that every 
precaution is taken to insure the clean
liness of all meat and milk. Another way 
in which the disease could be infected was 
by carelessness in treating those who had 
the disease. The only way to cure con
sumption, he said, was to have plenty of 
fresh air, nourishment, rest and exercise, 
and to not lose faith. He knew of a num
ber of cases that were given up by doc
tors as hopeless, and that were after
wards entirely cured. Consumption, in 
his mind, was not a hereditary disease and 

able. Some people considered it 
as “a hopeless disease which medicine 
never cured nor wealth warded off.” It 
could not be cured by patent medicines, 
Dr. Porter said, but by using plenty of

WANTS HEk

and

The meeting was open to theto do? She wants some one, ... 
drew to wield the cudgel for her.”

It was several seconds before he turn
ed his head-. Then he found that, al
though her lips were laughing, her eyes 
were longing and serious. She sprang 
suddenly to her feet and leaned towards 
him.

“This is the most delightful nonsense, 
she whispered. “Please!”

She was in arms for a moment, her 
lips had clung to his. Then she was away, 
flying along the sands at a pace which 
seemed to him miraculous, swinging her 
hat in her bands, and humming the mad
dening refrain of some French song, 
which it seemed to him was always upon 
her lips, and which had haunted him for 
days He hesitated, uncertain whether 
to follow, ashamed qi the passion which 
was burning in his blood. And while he 
hesitated she passed out of sight, turning 

to wave her hand as sh

In

cuss
ner. roundings.

Dr. Walker spoke of the manner in 
which the disease may be communicated. 
This was always by means of the sputum 
hence the necessity of knowing how to 
deal efficiently with this. It was true con
sumption could be caused by meat and 
milk, but the danger from these sources 

not pressing. The best preventative 
for consumption he insisted was fresh air 
and he urged concerted action in the 
anti-tuberculosis movement between all 
thp maritime provinces. In conclusion he 

(Continued on page 7.)

\
Id conclusion Rev. Mr. Gumming said 

the ambassador of Christ must be thor
oughly posted on the Bible, and the foun- 
damentals of faith. He must also be un
selfish, no narrow man could successfully 
live up to the ideals of hifc high calling. 
‘*The ideal preacher must always strive 
to promote the glory of his Master and 
keep himself in the background. He must 
also be a man full of hope and belief. Be
lief that God’s plan of salvation is the 
only one possible for man, and that the 

able to close with 
God’s scheme and undying hope that 
it will do so. 
definite message. He cannot go out 

with an emasculated 
invertebrate molus- 
He must proclaim

only once
éd the line of grass-grown hillocks which 
shut him out from her view.

e cross-

women

CHAPTER XVI. men
soul of man is

“Tomorrow,” the Princess said softly, 
“we shall have been here a fortnight.”

Cecil de la Borne came and sat by her 
side upon the sofa.

“I am afraid,” he said, “that leaving 
have been ter-

LHe must have a
ik BkCbMAOhS 
Ti mrotleecertui 

endeawent-^ 
_______ Jmk. core tor eaon

RJ* end prêterai
PtestiingnleKTn tho press and

eSMai-s1
HASE‘8 OINTMENT,

was cur
to the world 
Bible preaching an 
cous Christianity.
the same message as Paul did and be pre
pared to combat all sorts of doubt and ! 
error.” j .our

The retiring moderator said these 
thoughts came with particular solemnity “j® 
just then. They were standing on the Dl

ers

menout everything else, you 
rib!y bored.”

“1 have been nothing of the sort,” she 
answered. “Of course, the last week has 
been a strain, but we are not going to talk 
any more- about that. You prepared ue for 
semi-barbarism, and instead you hare made 
perfect sybarites of us. I can assure you 
that though in one way to go will be a re
lease. in another I shall be very sorry.”

“And I,” he said, in a low tone, "shall 
always be sorry.”

He let hie hand fall upon hers, and look
ed into her eyes. The Princess stifled a 

This country style of lovemaking 
thing which she had outgrown many

o

it,”
"But that,” the Princess interrupted, “is 

all in our favor. You were seen to bring 
it back up the drive about ten o’clock in 
the morning.”

Forrest nodded.
"Don’t let’s talk about it,” he said.

“Where is Jeanne ? Do you know?”
The Princess pointed toward the lawn 

to where Cecil and Jeanne were just start
ing a game of croquet. Forrest watched 
them for a few minutes mediatively.

“Ena,” he said, dropping his voice a 
little, “what are you going to do with 
that child? I have never quite understood ; Ens ReflCllt Ol 
your plans. You promised to talk to_ine 
about it while we were down here.”

“I know,” the Princess answered, “only 
this other sfrair has driven everything cut 
of our mjfids. What I should like to do,” 
she continued, “is to marry her before she 
comes>f age, if I can find anyone willing 
to n/r the price.”

“TTne price?” he repeated doubtfully.
The Princess nodded.

^Supposing,’ she continued, "that her 
^irtune amounted to nearly four hundred 
thousand pounds, I think that twenty-five 
thousand pounds would be a very moder
ate sum for any one to pay for a wife 
with such a dowry.”

“Have you anyone in your mind?" he 
asked.

The Princess nodded.
“I have a friend in Paris who is making 

cautious inquiries,” she answered. “I 
am expecting to hear from her in the 

of a few days.”

VLETTE t The Times Dalty Puzzle Picture j

PUBLISHEDyawn, 
was a cult to

other cities appear to be content to pay 
the extra profits of the middlemen whose 
policy apparently is to do a small volume 
of business at a large margin of profit.

years ago.
"You will find other distractions very 

soon,” she said, “and besides, the world 
i, a small place. We shall see something 
of you, I suppose, always. By the by, you 
have not been particularly attentive to my 
stepdaughter during the last few days, 
have you?”

“She gives me very little chance,’ he 
answered in a slightly aggrieved tone.

“She is very young,” the Princess said, 
take things seri-

« </•

me who 
Suffer from Fdhale Ils

sDr. de Van's French Female Pills 
the Wife* Friend

% wr 7Jc .■M
(6 maA reliable ry^Sto 

these pills a«;^xceed 
ulating the generati' _ 
male system, they aey stà 
Refuse ell cheap 
are sold at $5.00 a 
$10.00. Mailed tV 
bell Drug Co., 9fr 
your druggist.___

never 
:ly pm mmpatients.

Dr. Mclnerney, M. P. P-. said that in 
New Brunswick last year there were be
tween 500 and 600 deaths due to consump
tion, and that this meant a loss of from 
five hundred to six hundred thousand dol- 

loss to the province. He also spoke 
New Brunswick

* reg- ?of mtog“too young I suppose, to 
ously. I do not think that she will marry 
very early.”

Cecil bent over his companion till his 
head almost touched hers.

“Dear lady.” he said, “I am afraid that 
I am not ‘ very interested in your step
daughter while you are here.* J

“Absurd!” she murmured. “I am ney 
ly twice your age.” I

“If you were,” he answered, “so mpeh 
the better, but you are not. Do you lyow 
I think that you have been rather 
to me. I have scarcely seen yo 
since you have been here.”

She laughed softly, and took upfher lit-

mdp.,.
1 i-'e^obxee fov 

r The 8co- 
Ont., or ak

afoM, or tl 
pf y addn 
CatharineE. iarsipound 

or other 
romen I 
it would

otable C o 
had done 
Buffering 
felt sure
help me, aiM I must 
say it did kelp me 
wonderfullf. M 
pains all left me, 

sïronfer, ahl within three month 
fectlyVell woman. \ 
this litter made puMic 

th^benefit lyomen may
kham’s Vegetable 

utd.”— MrsVG. Moldan, 
Nfrth, Minneapolis,

Si-Wrongly in favor of a 
•fanatorium, and seconded Premier Hazen 
» his remarks relative to the Normal 
Shool. In his opinion the only way to 
fcure the disease was to catch it at the 
very start and give the patient treatment. 
Fresh air, pure food and plenty of rest 
were, in his mind, sure preventatives of 
consumption. Dr. Mclnerney stated that 
the only way for the people of New Bruns
wick to secure a sanatorium was for every
body to work in unison.

Dr. Flanders was next introduced, and 
said that the old saying “an ounce of pre
vention is better than a pound of cure 
was in his opinion an excellent remedy for 
the disease if carried out properly. He 
then went on to give illustrations of this. 
In closing. Rev. Mr. Flanders suggested 
that a local superintendent be appointed 
to look after the health of the city. In 
the hospital last week there were twenty- 
eight cases of typhoid fever, and nobody 
to say just what the cause of the outbreak 

He said the cost of such an officer 
would not amount to much, and even if 
a little had to be added to th^taxes of the 
citizens, it would greatly benefit 
the end.

The chairman mentioned that the society 
would like to have more members, and 
said that the secretary, Dr. Melvin, would 

j remain after the meeting to receive mem-

MRS. PANKHURST
TO VISIT CANADA\BS in

ind «Toronto, Ont., Oct. 5—Preparations are 
being made by a committee of the Cana
dian Suffrage Association to hold meet
ings in the city during the forthcoming 
visit of Mrs. Pankhuret, the leading suf
fragette leader.

mÜ.'alone F? a 3some w Hwesho Acourse
“So far,” he remarked, “you have made 

nothing out of your guardianship except 
a living allowance.”

She nodded.
“And a ridiculously small one,” she -e- 

marked. “All that I have had is two 
thousand a year. I need not ^ell you, my 
dear Nigel, that that does not go very 
far when it has to provide dresses and 
servants and a home for both of us. Jean
ne is content, and never grumbles, or her 
lawyers might ask some very inconvenient 
questions.”

“Supposing,” he asked, “that she won’t 
have anything to do with this man, when 
you have found one who is willing to 
pay?”

ia E.fro
&iCompel

2115 Second St„
Minn.

Thousands of unsolicited and genu
ine testimonials likeehe above prove 
the efficiency of Lydh E. Pinkliam’s 
Vegetable CompoundVwhich is made 
exclusively from roots »nd herbs.

Women who suffer from those dis
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should 
not lose sight of these facts or doubt 
the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health.

If you want special advice write 
to Mrs. 1‘inkham, at Lynn, Mass. 
Sbewilltreatyourletterasstrictly 
confidential. For 20 years she 
has been helping sick women in 
this way, free of charge. Don’t 
hesitate — write at once.

% WGood Health 5'
—is withii 
man and£ 
desire^L St!

5ach oi 
iman I

learly every 
o earnestly PAYING FOR IT.ht

dimmer’s gone, and with a sigh 
Back we to the office turn, 

Leaving field and wood and sky 
Where the autumn signals burn. 

And those things we’ll not forget;
They will harass us like sin; 

We’ll remember with regret 
When the summer bills come in.

& 9J

them in

(To be Continued.)
Find another man who ie pained.

ANSWER TO YESTESDAY’S PUZZLE.
1. Franklin. î. Cook. 3. Peary. 4 V»**— F Shackelto*.

Get-rich-quick schmes enable a lot of 
j people to get poor quicker. In Hexes sg cents.•old Everywhere.
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MAKES STOMACH I MORSfc PAYS OFF BIG DEBTS SUICIDE IN
TROUBLE VANISHNew Brunswick 5 /j

to meet him, he walked across town to the 
Sixth Avenue Elevated road and boarded 
a train. There is no nonsense about his 
determination to pay ev*ry cent lie owes 
and rebuild another fortune and he don’t 
propose to allow expensive self-indulg- 
rnce: to delav the process. Not worried

(Continued from page 1.) NORTH ENDt
'/* jz._________  When Morse emerged from the Tombs

what remained of his securities were pledg-
Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn ed with creditors,. and while they had

i risen, considerably in value, compared with
and Dyspepsia Go and You'panic prices, he had hypothecated his

equities in them to satisfy other creditors
and as rapidly as their market value work-, by $500,000 debt. ‘ It isn t a matter I care 
ed higher he had hypothecated his equities i to talk about, he said, but it is true 1 

' t again. His case was like that of a man have paid off SO per cent of my debts and

z/Province
County

Â
Ben;. Wilson Found With Bul

let Wound in Head Here’s a Three-Water §oftp
/'"’’OLD, lukeM&rm 

■f differ/nce é

Feel Fine m Five Minutes

City hot. ifinaMS no
Hudled up in an outhouse in a yard off 

Murray street, Benjamin Wilson, about 
j 60, was found this morning with a bullet 
wound in his right temple. He was last 

alive yesterday. Last evening it was 
found that the door of the place in which 
he was found, was latched from the in
side. Nothing was thought of it, but 
this morning his son, in the rear of 
whose home the house is, forced the door 
and was horrified to find his father’s 
body.

Coroner Berryman was notified and af
ter viewing the body, ordered removal to 
the home of the younger Wilson. An ex
amination showed that it was a case of 
suicide, there being a small bullet wound 
in the light temple from which blood had 
flowed over the face, 
was found a revolver with one chamber 
empty. It is understood he had been 
drinking. He leaves a wife and large 
family.

Coroner Berryman will probably hold 
an inquest.

Why not get some now—this moment, 
and forever rid yourself of Stomach 
trouble and indigestion ? A dieted stom
ach gets the blues and grumbles. Give i 
it a good eat, then take Pape’s Diapep- ; 
sin to start the digestive juices working, j 
There will be no dyspepsia or belching 
of Gas or eructations of undigested food; 
no feeling like a lump of lead in the 
stomach- or heartburn, sick headaahe and 

d will not fer- 
your preath With nau-

s /only 50 cents 
drug store here, 

thoAmos^bstinate caseof 
l/iket AStomach in itve

i feh yéi use.
lateyKrouble'

>tfsagreefrW

the clotjps>
VjjBSI But cold <yiukewaftn watAfma 

some, laborious wash^UnlersJ 

odors and endless As from wash^my chills, 

made of nothing Mut powerful^dirt-remoyjti 

harmless to ever/thing except dirt a 

THE WELCOME S

Town
and -BMptho is 

ingredients, 

rease. Made only by

a

School District
BONDS CO., ST. JOHN. N.B.Dizziness, and your 

and poison 
seous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin cot 
for a 'large ca§p at any 
and will relieÿ 

; Indigestion /i 
minutes. /

There is (pothj)hg els 
Gas from
Stomach and^iftesthies, land, 
single dose w 
assimilation in 
the same as 
would do it.

When Diapepsin wofks, your stomach 
ofder. cleans up- and 

gating when you come 
1 to the table, anej/what you eat will do 
] you good.

Absolute relief from all Stomach 
Misery is waiting for you as soon as you 
decide to take a little Diapepsin. Tell 
your druggist that you want Pape's Dia
pepsin, because you want to become 
thoroughly cured this time.

Remember, if your stomach feels out- 
qf-order and uncomfortable now you can 
get relief in five minutes.

ment

are

Legal Investments
Near the bodyfor better >6 take 

omaeh land clsnnse the j 
idea, one j 

digest and/'prepare for 
the bloo<ytil your food ! 
sound, «althy stomach !

tle

Trustees
I

Send for our list yielding 
from 4 to 4.65 per cent. Ab
solutely safe.

SOCIAL ANDrests—gets itself in 
then you feel like NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLDMORAL REFORM

(Continued from page I.)
Rev. Mr. Ross, of Halifax, seconded the 

motion of Dr. Smith, that the' report be 
received and the recommendations be coû- 
eidered at a later stage in the proceedings. 
This was carried unanimously.

from noon Sept 30 will be working in lalf 
46 N. Ion 44 W and wanted captains of east- 
bound steamers to be notified.

Portland, Oct, 4—Little Harbor, N. H-, 
Frost’s Point Ledge Buoy, 1, spar, replaced 
October 3, having been heretofore reported *• 
adrift.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.J.M.ROBINSOJMONS, Tides
Sets High Low. 
6.61 4.62 11.48

6.34 5.50 6.00 0.24
6.35 5.48 7.11 1.30
6.37 5.46 8.16 2.32

The time need is Atlantic Standard.

Sun1909
October.
6 Wed
7 Thurs
8 Fri .
9 Sat. .

M2CS
Bankers, St. John, N. B.

Dr. Shearer
Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer, secretary of soc

ial and moral reform work in the domin
ion, gave a very interesting and instruc
tive address on the work over which he 
exercises supervision. He explained that 
his work was divided into two depart
ments, social and moral reform, and also 
evangelism. The former was supported by 
church funds, but the latter was depend
ant on special contributions, and this year 
$12,500 would be required.

The church was getting more closely in 
touch vrith industrial problems and it was 
interesting to note in this connection the 
forward step of the government in ap
pointing a minister of labor, Hon. Mac
kenzie King, a man of high ideals, a mem
ber of the Presbyterian church, and also 
on the central board of social and moral 
reform.

“Hon. Mackenzie King,” he said, “had 
at one time an intention of entering the 
ministry of the church, but instead has en
tered the ministry of the crown.”

The speaker outlined the plans for deal
ing with industrial problems and also re
viewed what had been done in the way of 
having amendments made to the criminal 
code and what was proposed for the com
ing session of parliament.

Amendments ‘to the race track betting 
law and the law relating to social vice were 
being asked for, add petitions would be 
sent here very soon and, he hoped, would 
be circulated among electors as largely as 
possible and returned to his office early in 

■ November, so as to be presented to the 
next parliament.

He spoke very strongly on the question 
of the white slave traffic, showing how 
this nefarious business was being carried 
on and how it was increasing. Col. Sher
wood, of the dominion police was co-oper
ating withv twenty other countries in try
ing to suppress this evil.

Dr. tinearer said that they were much 
indebted to the secular newspapers of the 
maritime provinces for the assistance they 
had given in this matter by publishing 
from time to time articles bearing on this 
question.

Recommendations

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

direct Privete Wires.
Isles of Shoals Harbor, N. H. 

Halfway Rock Buoy, HS spar, replaced 
October 2, having been heretofore reported, 
adrift.

By order of the Lighthouse Board.
VESSELS BOUND TO,ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS.

Rappahannock, eld London, Sept 28.POLICE COURT DANGERS TO NAVIGATIONS

Stmr Regina d’ltalla (Ital) at Naples from 
New York reports Sept 2, lat 40 41 Ion. 23 
passed a mast standing upright and pro
jecting about 12 feet out of water, apparent
ly attached to submerged wreckage.

n ville, Fla., Oct. 4—Schr Julia A. 
Trubee, Jensen, from New York, reports at 
night, 30 miles END of Oape Romain, passed 
the side and part of bow of a vessel.

COMMERCIAL 
N, Y. STOCK MARKET

ARRIVED TODAY

Stmr Pontiac, 2072, Meikle from Sharpness 
J H Scammell & Oo. ballast.

Stmr Leuctra, 1950, Hilton from Bristol. 
Wm. Thomson A Co. ballast

Schr Arthur M. Gibson, 296, Howard, from 
New York, J W Smith with 260 tons katnit. 
Provincial Fertilizer Co.

Schr Beulah, 81, Pritchard from Boston, 
C M Kerrison with 200 barrels coal tar. Car- 
riette Paterson Co,

Schr Seguin, (Am) 333, Cale from Mechlaa 
Me. C M Kerrison, ballast

Schr Valetta, 99, McAloney from Boston
ha of a,* Tin 11a at

Schr Uranus, 73, Kerrigen, from Glouces
ter, Mass., master, ballast.

Coastwise:—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 
River Hebert.

Schrs iBffort, 63, Ogilvie, Parrsboro, Mar
garet 46, Simonds, St George. James Bar
ber, 80, Black. St Martins; Aurelia, 22, 
Wilson, Hopewell Cape, and cleared.

CLEARED TODAY

Sitting Magistrate Henderson presided in 
the police court this morning in the ab
sence of Judge itchie from the city.

Williahi Dugan was charged with drunk
enness, using profane language, assaulting 
Edward McGowan, and violently resisting 
the police. He pleaded guilty to the first 
charge, but could not remember the other 

He was remanded till tomor-

Jackso

Otober 6, 1909.
CHARTERS

Norwegian steamer Anita, 784 tons, Hali
fax-’West India trade, one or two rounds 
p. L prompt.

# Direct private, wires of J. M. Robinson A 
Sons, bankers.!

Yesterday s Today’s 
Closing Opening

• W! JMbBetKr
thoto reoccurrences.

Noon. row morning. . D,„ters , Urst second and third | have got about $500,000 more still toeet-U» . Jeremiah Mayer and John Abstein were , ^ ^ Qn rea] estat’e. AU Morse wanted tie. That unpaid balance of my obhga-
zii j in court to answer to a charge of buying : * chance to keep out of the bank- tions, however, does not worry me.

l£*!junk without a license. The latter was ! t courta s0 he Pcould use his won- Asked how he had succeeded in paying
! given an opportunity to get » license. The ; bu6megg talents to work himself off approximately $4,000,000 m less than
former said that he and bis brother, wno, he ported to four months he said,
had a license, succeeded in the business, ^ ex tjonal methods t„ keep his cred- “It is too early to tell how I made the

1 * carried on by their father, Jacob Mayer. P money. The whole spore is not yet wiped
He was told that the same license would ltors m 8ood hu _ out when the slate is clean it will be
not do for both, and said that many oth- Sold at Auction time to consider the details.”
ers were doing so. „ , „n(y. Substantial increase in the market value

He said that he waa under age and was How desperate Morse s nnanciti conai Becurities 0f the Morse companies in 
refused a license. He was sent to the tion was atonepenodwas revealedMarch t few months, combined with a
mayor to straighten out matters 15 last when Mrs. Morse «dotted^ she of fortunate speculations in the

Eva Morrill was fined $8 for drunken- had sold all her jewels the mort valuable were what realy enabled Mr
of the furmshmgns of the Morse home at ^ up m0st of his debts and
No. 728 Fifth avenue, and ner furs of sable Morse to o P subetantial working 
to raise ready money. Then on June 11, P m AmeH“an Ice i6 worth nearly 
a week before his release from the Tombs, P • as much waa at its lowest, 
the Morse home was sold at auction un- Butterick and the securities represent-
der foreclosure proceedings, bringing only Consolidating Steamship bonds about
$354,958, though the total ofthe mortgages =g & banU stocks

on the property was $536,092. were rated as worth little or no.
In May last, while still a prisoner m the ° turned out t0 have substantial val-

Tombs, Morse was examined m supple- tnm6> lurucu 
ment ary proceedings, brought by E. Clar- 

Jones, who had a claim for $171,275 
against the banker. Under oath Morse 
told in detail how he had been stripped of 
all his property—stocks, bonds and real 
estate. He swore he did not own a single 
share of stock or a bond that was not in 
pledgé to a creditor.

Mr. Morse was found yesterday by a 
World reporter hard at work at the busi
ness in which he got his first start in life.
Instead of being in luxuriously appointed
offices in the Wall street district lie was in “There is. one thing, ’ said Mr. Morse, 
the offices of the Hudson Navigation Com- “that has almost compensated me for all 
pany in the upper part of Pier 32 North j have gone through. For a time I thought 
River. In the old days Morse rarely ever my friends had deserted me, but they have 

downtown Saturdays and if he did helped me in every possible way. When 
it was only for an hour or two. a man realy needs a friend and scores of

Yesterday, long after the Wall Street friends appear, it makes him feel goo . 
district was deserted he was peèging away People I never heard of before have writ- 
in the offices of the Steamboat Company ten me the kindliest of letters, and, 1 be- 
and it was 5 p. m. when he left to go up- lieve today I have more friends than l 
town. Instead of an automobile coming j ever had in my life.”

VESSELS IN PORT81%Amelgamated...................... 82
* i.i var Foundry .. w 
American ice .
Ain. Sugar ...
Atcnison . .
rviu. smelters . . .
rtuacouua . . . . ••
L.100K Kapid Transit..
i,aivomo*e « umo
L. t'. ... .....................................

Y Central................
ini A. <J West . . .

STEAMERS.
..................132%

............. 123-» Dart, 2,066, Wm Thomson & Co,
Indrani, 2,339, R Reford Co.
Manchester Merchant, 2,706, Wm Thomson Mr- 

Co.
Ripon, 1,886, Wm Thomson & Co.

SCHOONERS.

Annie M Parker, 307. R C Elkin.
Aldine, 299, A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Calabria, 530, J Splane & Co.
Ctelie, 330, G A Holder.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Dara O, 402, J W Smith.
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
Georgie Pearl, 118, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, 346, A W Adams.
I W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre.
Moama, 389, P McIntyre.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A Cushing & Co. 
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams.
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Pandora, 98, C M Kerrison.
Ronald. 268, J W Smith.
Ravola, 123, J W Smith.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Tay, 123, P McIntyre.
Winnie La wry, 215, D J Purdy.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

iO

lint 167 ■
138%
xày»

183
..

.
.. 4o

Leaver A Rio Granae . ii»1* 
L»eiaware ana H U .
Erie .
Erie itet pfu......................
consoiioatea Qas . ...144
general Electric . . ..166% 
Vt. Nortuern pfd.. .
Illinois Central

usas A Texas . . . -
uisville A Nashville .152 
bionai L.eau . . I.» 89%

Macaay Coe.................
Mexican ventral .
Mifsouri Pacific...................... 68%
AtOruiern Paciuc . . .16*>
iynoik & Western . .

A Western . 
reunsylvama .
Reading 
reopies

vnesapeaae «c u 
Colorado F A i

Coastwise Stmrs Mikado, Lewis, Apple 
River; Harbinger, Rockwell, Riverside.

Schr R P S, Baird, Windsor; Harry Mor
ris, Tufts, St. Martins ; Canonvilla, McNeill, 
Annapolis.

43
4o%

190
33 va

8-/H SAILED TODAY

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for Bos
ton, via Maine ports.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY

166% ness. ,
A fine of four dollars was allowed to 

stand over Edward Ougler.
-.uZ
1-1

40%M 151%
89 Str Ripon, 1,886, Terry, from Philadelphia, 

Wm Thomson & Co, ballast.
$tr Manchester Merchant, 2,706, Foale,from 

Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co, general 
cargo.

Sch Saille E Ludlam (Am), 199, Ward, 
from Stamford (Conn), D J Purdy, ballast.

Sch Olayola, 123, Berryman, from Newark, 
J W Smith, 250 tons hard coal.

SAILED YESTERDAY

Str Karen, 1,072, Pedersen, for Havana, F 
E Williams Co, general cargo.

HEAD OF THE A. P. ON
TRIP ROUND WORLD

4*% New York, N. Y., Oct. ‘«^As a tribute 
1*7% of their affection and regard on the ève
lbj* ! of his departure for a trip arouiE the
Aio% world, friends of Melville E. Stone, gen-
37% eral manager of The Associated Press,

gave him a dinner tonight at the Lotus 
Club in this city.

Of the invited guests and the subscrib
ers to the dinner, there were 130 present. 
Frank B. Conover, chairman of the com
mittee having the dinner in charge, pre
sided until cigars were reached, when he 
requested Henry D. Estabrook to act as 
toast-master.

91%9i%. . 92
ts%b3

155lo*%

*6%

IE)*
4Ô-Ü

95

/::«7% 
.. ..i88% Mr. Morse didn’t say soj but he is de

termined to recover tbs ownership of his 
home at No. 728 Fifth Avenue. He is still 
living there under an agreement with 
J Berwind who had the mortgages fore
closed. After Mrs. Morse sold her jewels 
and other prized possessions she dis
charged the expensive staff of servants and 
got along with one maid.

à L Sc 
Key 1 * Steel 
Reck Island . ; .
Rock isiand pfd . 
united stales ttubber . .bl%
coo Railway ... 
southern Pacific . .
bu raui ................
ibiosB Sneffield . .
bouiheru Railway . . . 29>* 
Twin City. . .
Union Pacific.....................20o%
United States Steel . . 9U%
United States Steel pfd.128^
Western Union *. • 7»%
Vvaotuifi Riy pfd • .
Saxes ll o ciock *19,700 sharee.

ence
.... «% 
.. 3Ï7* 

. 7o%
38

76io%
51% 451%

I4i%
150%
lo9%

141..14i% 
.130% 

...i6U>s 
. . 92%

MARINE NEWS130%
xb0%

DOMINION PORTS

92% Donaldson line steamer Athenla, Capt Mc
Neill arrived at Montreal last Monday from 
Glasgow.

Montreal, Oct. 4—Ard. stmrs, Athenfr, 
McNeill, Glasgow; Preterian, Pitts, Glasgow.

Liverpool, Oct. 4—Ard schre E. A. Sa- 
bean, Sabean, Perth Amboy.

Halifax, Oct 6—Ara, str Krlstiana (Nor), 
Middleboro; sch Hugh John, New York. 

Sid—Str Florlzel, New York.

92%
29%29%

109% 
20 o 205% 
89% i - 

123

109%
Good Friends Helped Him39% Spanish steamship Saturnlna arrived at 

Fleetwood last Monday from St. John with 
a cargo of deals.

128% Dr. Smith read a number of recom
mendations from the social and moral re
form committees. One calling on the gov
ernment to amend the law relating to race 
track gambling, and one to amend the law 
relating to the social vice. Both recom
mendations were adopted.

A recommendation that the adequate en
forcement of the criminal code and the 
liquor laws could be better accomplished 
by the provincial officers assisting the of
ficers of the municipalities, was submitted 
bv Dr. .Smith, and caused some discussion.

ENGINE ERUNCONSCIOUS, Dr. Sedgewlck opposed the reeommenda-
cDpenc *1 rtMr tion on the ground that the synod

TRAIN SPEEDS- ALUINU not the body to insist on a proper en- 
New York Oct. 6—William. Cooper en- ! forcement of the law. They could do so as 

gineer of a’Pennsylvania Railroad flyer, ' private citizens but not as a synod
running between Jersey City and Phila- Rev. W. S. Fraser, of Shelburne spoke
delphia was leaning out of his cab win- in apport of the recommendation and 
dow, whizzing along at fifty miles an hour, Rev. J. J McCaskill seconded the amend- 
when a stone, probably caught by " the, ment of Dn Sedgewick that this recom 
front of the locomotive, struck him on mendation be not included m the list.
he side of the head. He slipped down Rev. Mr. Grant spoke u. fevor of the 

in his seat, unconscious. j amendment and severe other members
The fireman knew nothing of the ac- spoke both for and against the measure.

cidefit for perhaps more than a minute. : ^d)ournmen waa v- io ’ Delaware Breakwater, Oct. 4—Passed schr
Then he happened to look over from the ter still being undei discussion. Theta from Hillsboro for Philadelphia,
tender where he was working, and could : This afternoon s session opened at J.io Perth Amboy, Oct. 4-Ard stmr Ragnarok, 
tender, wnere ne- . ftVlock and after the time and place of (Nor) Paulsen, Hillsboro, N B.
not see Cooper. He scrambled to the ctb ’ meetinc is decided the report on Antwerp, Oct. 2—Ard stmr Lake Michigan,
and found him apparently lifeless. The the next meet g , ’ j r0i Parry. Montreal via Havre,
fireman sprang to the throttle, and soon foreign missions will bê taken up> and, Eastport, Me., Oct 4-Ard schrs Lois V.
had the train*at a stands*,,, near Rah- ^^hat the di—, ™ ^edî E™ JUdg6

way. | and moral retorm repon w__________ Mobile. Oct. 4-Ard schr Edna V. Pickles,
Cooper was removed to the office of a ; Berry, Havana. „ „

physickm and later transferred to his | R| IPflOMASTER TONIGHT town Florence R. Hewson, George- 
home in Jersey City. He will recover. DUKtlUiVIAO 1C ... ‘ New Haven, Ct. Oct 4—Ard schr Tal-

None of the passengers knew in what dan- j W. P. Cullen has made a big revival of m0uth, Sherbrook, NS; Luella, Stonehaven,
ger they had been. | Pixley ^L^^JZstor Vi York. Oct. 4-0,d schrs Loyal, Hut-

! success, The Burgomaster, and will pre chInfi0n> Charlottetown, P. E. I.; Elma, Mll- 
! sent it at the Opera House tonight with a jer> John.
1 lnrcre cast headed by Harry Hermsen, in City Island, Oct 5—Bound south, schs Ad- thrrolfof the genial old Peter Stuyve, -ne,^ Cam^lhon (N B^J Arthur Lord,

St. Stephen's church was the scene of : York whence ,s refneanmt- ° Bounl”'east-Str Rosalind, New York for

a very pretty wedding this morning at b ( Halifax and St John’s (Nfld.)
o'clock, when Rev. Gordon Dickie united i ed' ;11 fif*v npnnie Boston, Oct 6—Ard, schs Valdare, Bear

• it- x$vr • Tkrtmrtertr. I The company ill number ntty people. Rjver. g g Hardwick, ClementeporL 
in marriage Miss Annie Mae Thompson,, production is announced as an es- Philadelphia, Oct 5—Ard, sch Theta, Hills- 
daughter of Mrs. William Osborne j .. ,„»» j„Am0 nnp TUa postnires have boro (N B.)
Thompson, to Ralph C. Bonnell, son of hcc!a v , ,, ' Snecial at- Delaware Breakwater, Oct 6—Passed out,
.. JL, uv-Artn-b S Hot,noil The been reviSfed and all are new. special at 6tf Flnn Philadelphia for St John.
Mr. and Mrs. hredenck b .Bonnell ten tion has been paid by Mr. Cullen to Chatham, Maes, Oct S-Passed south, str
bride wad gowned m a grey traveling suit , ■ t the chorus, as well as to Ocland, Loutsburg via Boston and Phlla-
ivitfMffiat to match. She was given away i delphia
uVur LrftfLp,. William nf Him?ham ■ beauty. , New York, Oct 6—Old, str Flora, Cheverie,her brothel, VViiliain, of Hmgham, l<The Burgomaster” was the first of the gchs Kenneth C, Port Greville; Sadie O 
Mass. Dr. I1 en wick t. Bonnell, brother xiGV*and Luder’s pieces to gain popu- Holmes. Isaac’s Harbor (N S.)

i -a. y ,unra Koir.fr “The Prince of Pil- Vineyard Haven, Oct 5—Sid, schs Emily 
lanty, others being 1 he Prince ot r p Northam> from New York for Moncton;

--- , , gen.” “King Dodo, and The Grand Mo- Emma McAdam, from Port Reading for
friends of the young couple were ^ 1 eui ” The music is of the singing and I Calais.

_ , . church to witness the ceremony. After; 8 j ■ var:ptv «,*4 ;s sajd that more Eastport, Oct 5—Ard, sch Ida M, St John.
B« -!• - 2 w«ldmi th, «vpl. 1,H ™ 1 ,.Th, >,,, 0[ ,1. K.ooto" kî'c.lï.», sl'S’i “S

10>5>- Montreal Their popularity is shown by ! an> "ther aongS 8 Hyannls. Oct 5-Sld, sch Benjamin Rus-
I nt eai. i I } J___ __ I al comedies. sell, from New York for eastern port.

. • _i the magnificent presents given them. The -------------- > ***■ *------------------- - passed—Sch Emily F Northam, New York
The old nfejudice agamsy mechanical groom who ia a popular young business WTXtnTPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS. for Moncton, 

laundering is fast dying out j£moncy^>use- j nian 0£ cj£y? wa8 the recipient of a < Portsmouth, Oct 5—Sid, sch Mary E Morse,
holders. UngarV Laundry t^J^Fgreat COBt]y ca8e Qf silver from his fellow work- „he 0^lvie Flour Mills Co., Limited. Beltast for repa rS' 

deal to d« with it. lei. 38. i men in ()ak Hall, in which establishment , the following quotations of the
j he has been manager of the men's fur- Winnipeg wheat market—Oct. 5:—October 
nishings department for some time. On | g5 - g j)ecember 93 5-8, May 98 5-8. 
their return home Mr. and Mrs. Bonnell ' ’
will reside in Cliff street.

7878
49% 49

NO SMUGGLING ON BRITISH PORTS. Steamer Calvin Austin arrived yesterday 
afternoon from Boston via Maine ports and 
landed 115 passengers.

Furness steamship Ripon, Captain Terry, 
yesterday afternoon from Philadel

phia to load deals for United Kingdom.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. Fleetwood. Oct 4—Ard, str Saturnlna, 
(Ital) St. John.

Manchester, Oct. 2—Ard etmrs Mànchester 
Shipper, Perry, Montreal ; 3rd, Manchester 
Corporation, Heath, Philadelphia.

Dublin, Oct 2—Ard stmr Bjorgvin, (Nor), 
Landing, Bathurst, N. B. via Londonderry.

Fleetwood, Oct. 2—Ard schr Wera (Rus), 
Martinsson, Richibucto.

Glasgow, Oct. 3—Ard stmr Ulriken, (Nor) 
Aanonsen, Cape Tormentine.

London, Oct. 4—Ard stmr Montezuma Pot
ter. Montreal ofr Antwerp.

Halifax 
ton (N B) for Preston.

Fastnet, Oct 5—Passed, str Silverdale, Dar
ien via Sydney (N S) for ------.

Inishtrahull, Oct 5—Passed, str Manxman, 
Montreal for Liverpool and Avonmouth.

Dublin, Oct 4—Ard, str Bengore Head, 
Montreal and Quebec.

Falmouth, Oct 5—Ard, str Crown of Ar- 
ragon, Three Rivers and Quebec for Lon
don.

London, Oct 5—Sid, str Philadelphian, 
Halifax and Boston.

THE ROOSEVELT came12.97
13.09
1312
13.10
12.93
13.04

13.03...V m3
: .::S

........13.18
, ....13.12

Jan ......................
March . . .
'May......................
July.................
uci.............£••
December.................. 13.1a

13.10 Portland, Me., Oct. 6-Boarding Officer 
Skilling of the United States •♦•^toms 
house, went to Eagle Island yesterday and 
searched the goods landed there for Com
mander Peary by the steamer Roosevelt. 
Nothing dutiable was found.

13.14
13.10
12.96
13.07 Norwegian steamer Karen left this port 

last even!
She will

n$ for Havana with a general cargo 
return here again to sail November

Schooner Clayola, Captain Berryman, ar
rived yesterday from Newark with 250 tons 
hard coal for Charles Colwell, west slde«j 
She is now discharging there.

J
CHICAGO MARKET

! 1
Wheat— 101%

103%
. . ..101 101% 

.................. 102% 108% LUMBERMEN MEET
THE SURVEYOR GENERAL

TRIED TO BLOW Head, Oct 5—Passed, strs Durango, 
for Liverpool; Ribs ton, Campbell-was

Corn- 57 %57%..............57 UP GAS PLANT6o%. 55% 6D%
Pork— Yarmouth steamer LaTour, Captain Mc

Kinnon, arrived from Yarmouth yesterday; 
to take the place of the steamer Aurora, 
while she is repairing at Gregory's blocks. 
The La Tour sails this morning for Campo- 
bello.

Surveyor General Grimmer met a num
ber of lumbermen of the province in this 
city yesterday. They presented a petition 
against a recent regulation of the depart
ment requiring them to cut the log to five 
inches at the top end and cut off the 
limbs from the balance of the top under
neath so as to allow it to fall to the 
ground.

The chief objection to the new regula
tion was that it would make it more ex
pensive to operate, when every addition
al expense constitutes a heavy burden anti 
makes it problematical whether the work 
can be carried on at all. ,The petition 
also alleges that the cutting off of the 
limbs as indicated would not help matters

Chicago, Oct. 6—An attempt was made 
gt midnight to blow* up the south Chicago 
plant of the People’s Gaslight and Coke 
Co. by three men. They bound and gag
ged Engineer John Sullivan, and after 
removing him outside, exploded nitro 
glycerine under the exhaust engine. The 
engine was destroyed but the huge gas
ometers were uninjured.

1835
1737

..................18.37 18.35
. . . .18.10 17.97

UNITED STATES STEEL. 1
(New York World)

The remarkable movement in United States 
Steel common has overshadowed all other 
features in the market for securities during 
the week, and while the public has appar
ently not participated in It to any great ex
tent, the stock has been so adroitly handled 
as to invite the support and admiration of 
the speculative element. It is of course prob
able that there is some distribution of the 
stock going on. It is hardly credible that 
in such enormous dally transactions same of 
the purchases "have not been made for in
vestment, ypt the commission houses have 
not been heavy buyers of the shares at pres
ent levels. They admit that the campaign 

been carried on in a masterful way, but 
neclare that tneir customers are still scept
ical as to the genuine Investment value of 
me stock at current quotations, notwith
standing that the promises of the syndicate 
in charge of the manipulation have been 
regularly fulfilled. There seems to have been 
no change in the programme of these mar
ket leaders, and tnere is little doubt that 
the dividend will be advanced from time to 
time according to schedule, barring acci
dents that sometimes happen in the best 
regulated pools. At the same time the pub
lic in its present frame of mind at least, 
hesitates to invest its money in a 3 per cent 
stock selling above 90 and. subject to the vte- 
issitudes that may always be expected to at
tend an industry so sensitive to depressing 
influences as the steel business.

Schr Rebecca M. Walls from SL John, N.. 
B., grounded recently in the Schuylkill Riv
er to the eastward of channel, the grounding 
is reported due to the delay in openingeho 
draw of South street bridge; she floated ap-1 
parcntly undamaged.

Boston, Oct. 5—Bark Emma R. Smith was 
sold at a United States Marshall's sale in 
Providence Oct 1 for $300. The bark hails 
from Windsor, ( N. S. and was built in 188$ 
and her managing owner is E E Hutchins of 
New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
«

PERSONALS
Michael McDade returned to the city 

by yesterday's Pacific express.
Solicitor General H. F. McLeod return- 

fed to Fredericton last evening.
Mrs. M. A. Patterson, of Boston, return

ed home last evening after visiting her at all.
nephew. E- D. Starkey, Paradise Row. Henry Hilyard acted as

Dr. E. M. Wilson left last night for the meeting and R. A. Lawlor, of Chat- 
New York and will return on Saturday, j ham was secretary.

Miss Marion Lent, daughter of Captain !
George Lent, of Freeport, N. S., who liasjor making the new regulation claiming 
, * -»* t_____ r> -'..1-4.__ ' it ixrnti nppptwarv to Dreterve the full an-

The Yarmouth, N. S. iron barkentine Hill
side, Captain Morrell, at Portland has been 
chartered to load & full cargo or lumber at 
Qaspe, P. Q., for Havana, Cuba. The Hill
side finished discharging a cargo of salt a# 
Union wharf yesterday and will proceed to 
the Canadian port with the first favorable 
opportunity.

chairman of

The surveyor general gave his reasons

been vieiting Mrs. James Boston, in Car- j  ̂̂ ssary to P^etoejull an 

of the Donald- press the lumbermen, he said, but the

ship Malpo,The master of the German 
from Talcahuano, with wheat, arrived at 
Queenstown, recently reported a remarkable 
experience. When in the vicinity of Cape 
Horn, the ship encountered a N. N. W. hur
ricane during which the captain states the 
ship was so shaken and vibrated that in 
his opinion it was a seaquake that she fell 
in with. It became necessary to gather the 
creew on the poop for safety for a continu- 

period of three hours, during which the 
main deck was completely flooded. Next 
day and again on June 15 similar shocks 
were experiencéd.

WEDDINGSleton, returned home last evening
Capt. Gillies, formerly of the Donald- press tne mmoermen, ,,e sa.u » »

turned to the city on the Montreal tram regulations., . .
It is understood that cases arising un-

Edgar H. Fairweather came in on the der the new regulations will be dealt with 
Montreal train at noon. individually, each on its merits.

W. F. Todd, M. P., came in on today’s 
Boston train.

John H. McRobbie was a passenger to 
the city on today’s Boston train.

Miss Annie Byrnes, of Boston, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Jere. McCarthy, Brook 
"street, returned home this morning on 
the steamer Calvin Austin.

John Frodsham and Charles Everett, 
who were attending the Hudson-Fulton 
celebration in New York, returned on to
day’s Boston train.

Bouuell-Thompson.

.
CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS

(Too late tor Classification.) .
ITfMS

v.Virmg qfly/bu 
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INTERESTING "ThaTuesday's Portland Argus says: 
steamer Calvin Austin arrived from Boston 
yesterday afternoon about 4 o'clock and later 
proceeded for St. John, N. B. The steamer 
Ransom B. Fuller will arrive from St- John 
this morning on her way to Boston, and on 
arrival there will haul off for the altera
tions before mentioned. She has to make one 
more trip than was intended so as to give 
the Governor Cobb a chance to have an in
spection at Boston. The Cobb will go on the 
route again Wednesday, arriving here in the 
afternoon on her way to St. John, N. B. It is 
not yet definitely decided what the repairs 
to the Fuller will be made but it will prob
ably be

There is no excuse for 
clothes in correct style. O 
ly right. C. B. Pidgeon^ 
Bridge streets.

SITUATION WANTED—BY SEAMSTRESS 
O who could take few engagements by the 
day, Apply E. M. NEIL, 34 Paddok street.

of theg room, and Dr. Donald Malcolm 
A large number of thewere ushers.

XA7ANTED—TWO GIRLS TO WORK IN 
VV labelling room. Apply T. H. ESTA- 
brooks, Cor. Mill and North streete.

1912-10-7. Silk waists, long 
dress goods, all VÀ 
cry's, King streeg.GIRL FOR GENERALANTED—A

housework to go with email family to 
upper Canadian city, good wages, best refer- 

required. Apply to MISS B. BOWMAN 
111 Princess St. 23 t.t.

W
at East Boston.JEEERIES IN LONDON

. MARRIAGESLondon, Oct. 6—James J. Jeffries, who 
in London last night from Paris,LET—FURNISHED ROOMS WITH 

Bath and ' phone. Address BOX 33, 
care Times. 1914-10-13.

arrived
does not anticipate any developments m 
his prospective fight with Jack Johnson, 
during his stay in London. He is of the 
opinion that the meeting will occur in 
San Francisco and he said today:—

“If Johnson is half as ready as I am 
for the fight, it won’t be long after my 
retume to America before we are at it.”

ipo SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

8.56 a m—Str President Grant, 110 miles 
south Cape Sable, bound New York.

1.45 p m—Str Adriatic, southeast Cape 
Sable, bound New York.

BONNELL-THQMPSON—On the 6th Inst., 
at St. Stephen church, by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, Ralph Corey Bonnell to Annie Mae, 
daughter of Mrs. William Osborne Thomp-
°\lAHONEY-CARNEY—In the Cathedral on 

the 6th Inst, at 6 o’clock, by Rev. A. W. 
f Mehan, Mrs, Catherine Carney to Peter Ma- 

Boston, Oct. 6—With 60,000 feet of her deck- honey, both of this city.
load of hard pine lumber washed away the -----------------------------------------
schooner J. C. Strawbrldge. Capt. Arey, ar
rived yesterday at Savannah on a passage 
from Apalachicola t~"tiils port. Capt Arey 
notified the Coastwl Transportation Com-

, Dany of this city ti he had encountered LMW1S—In the Home for Incurables. SL
. . I full force of hurrlcae of Sept. 20, hts supply John, on Oct. 6, Miss M. E. Lewis, daughter

Battle line steamer Leuctra, captain The Cape Spencer light is to be changed , fresh water being mined and stores lost, i of P. Lewis, of this city.
T„__ L- White of Sussex who today from present alternate rod and white : ve68ei ts bel I even to be Uninjured. Cap-, Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 oclork

Miss Jean it v\ line, oi oussex, wno t t0 a flxed white light, and taymTbura- Arey wired he would proceed today. from 124 Prince William street,
has been studying professional nursing in day or Friday night of this week will again tam Ar y ------------------ I SHORT—In this city on the 5th. Inst.,
IradnatoeonUOctMT’ Sta wffi vimt her iTo.l^m^^ tî^ale'/UpL frt NOTICE TO MARINERS ^Tne^.ug^'r ^ ^ ^

u a.' MW. ..a, „» •ssrto»”— - * "■* —

A WORD TO YOUNG MEN.
T>ARTY WITH $100.00 CAN SECURE A 

position as manager of St. John dis
trict for Boston house; good pay. Address 
P 0 BOX 1536, Boa ton, Mass. 1605-10-9

Your fathers enjoyed no sue# opportun- 
clfare Is is efford- 

; off t)* 8aint 
eyiro not need 
irfse times of 
lie college this 

e inquiries.

We worry too much about the expect
ed that never happens.

ity of promoting their 
ed by the evening ettss 
John Business College T. 
it as much as you /o / 
keen competition, 
evening at 7.30 a

REPORTS AND DISASTERS
LATE LOCALSmo LET—ROOMS TO LET, WITH OR 

_L Without board. Apply at 268 Germain 
1910-10-13. âÊIal The ladies of the north end will hold 

sale in the Every Day Club
street.

DEATHSa rummage 
Hall, the 7th, 8th and 9th, in aid of the 
Revierview Memorial Park.

XX TAN TED—SALES LADY FOR DRY
goods business. Must .have experience 

and references. Apply to WILCOX BROS. 
Dock street and Market Square. 1906-t.I.

HARVARD’S PRESIDENT ! NIGHT 'ATTRACTIONS NOTI :E TO MARIKERSCambridge, Mass., Oct. 6—Prof Abbot 
today inducted in the All departments of the Currie Business 

University are open at night.
Ask for the latest catalogue, 

book filled with valuable suggestions for 
ambitious young people.

The salary attached to the last position 
filled by this school was nine hundred dol
lars a year.

Lawrence, was 
office of president of Harvard University. 
The ceremony was attended by a distin
guished gathering.

THOR SALE—CASH MEAT BUSINESS FOR 
J? the past eighteen years conducted by 
Cornelius Helfernon at 153 Brussels street. 
Selling on account of age. Apply on prem
ises. 1907-10-13.

It is a

Hilton, arrived this morning from Bris
tol in ballast. She was fourteen days on 
the passage.

TTETANTED—YOUNG MAN TO LEARNpi) atPron=tgs,eldPyewonrk ŒA^lTnTha^ 

£ Qûk 2A ûBCtittiUA 1915-10-IL
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FullAUTUMN IN TilE GARDENSt. John, Oct. *6, 19(9

ÊÊË*
Stores open tonight till 8 o’clock.

Uht fuming Wimz& very stylish suits
At Reasonable Prices

1*:I When the frosty kiss of autumn in the dark 
Makes its mark

On the flowers, and the misty morning 
grieves

O’er fallen leaves ’
.Then my olden garden, where the golden ,

Set Men’s 
Working * 

Boots

:♦

!*J4.<?soil
Through the toil

Of a hundred years is mellow, rich, and 
J$his

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 6, 1909. We here • scientific fennuM-wfilefc n» 
! den" the extraction of teeth eheohttdy 

without pain. We fit teeth without
’Mid the crumpled beds of marigold and frlâtea, and, if you desire, wo eus, by a 

wh??Al0th, hnT new. meth°d, do this work without
Borders with its glossy green the ancient gold crown»

walks, tightly gold bands about the necka of the
There is a voice that talks teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth
Of the human hopes that bloomed and ^ crindine.

withered here, firriirv. **
Year by year— WH1 ...........

: Dreams of joy that brightened all the labor
ing hours,

Fading as the flowers.

If you have not visited our stores this fall you have no idea of the attractive
ness of our New Fall and Winter Suite. They surpass by far anything we have 
previously shown for style and fit and the prices are 
Comparison will prove this. We invite your inspection.

Men’s Suits, $5.00 to $22.50; 
Boys’ Suits, $2.00 to $ 15.00

de X♦pers in its sleep.
The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- 

tag (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time. Printing and Publishing Oo.. Ltd., a 
pa ay incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES News and Editorial, 19Î; Advertising Dept. 7(6; Circulation Dept, lo
circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

!
♦

such as will save you money.
re-
un-

$2.15The Times hae the largest afternoon 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunawick Building, New York; Trl- 

dune Building, Chicago.
British and 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

♦
♦
♦and $5 per pair.

!
.

European Representative— The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 Bridge Work ............
Teeth With** Plata 
Gold Filling 
Other Filling

,w.«.~..n and U

!» end *5
....<1 nr
J) cents

••«tieesae

:Yet the whispered story does not deepen 
grief:

But relief
For the loneliness of sorrow seems to flow 

From the Long-Ago
When I think of other lives that learned, 

like mine.
To resign.

And remembered that the sadness of the

| bombarded the country with statements 
j and announced from eve^y platform that 
i in every way that this budget was not 
framed to please dukes or great land- 
owners ; that it was a poor man’s budget, 
a workingman’s budget, a budget for the 
plain man, the middle class man, the 
everyday man. I must say that this argu
ment carried weight, and I have had many 
men to say to me—wealthy men, you un- 

! deretand, but not enormously rich— 
‘we think it about time that some of these 

| great millionaires were paying their share 
! of taxation.

Heavy leather, whole j 
stock, plain toe, tap sole. 
Laced Boots—made one 
piece foxing, back-strap, 
solid leather innersoles * 
and counters. J

Two lasts, medium and $ 

broad.
Price $2.25 per pair

e » ••» e e e e e

Clothing and Tailoring,
199 to 207 Union Street. The King Dental ParlorsJ. N. HARVEY, ITHE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers

Cerner Charlotte and South Martas «ta. 
OB. BOSON m. W ML sort,fall

Our Men’s Cushion Sole Boots • PropComes alike to all. iWith regrets, what longings for the lost were 
theirs?

And Tyhat prayers
For the silent strength that nerves us to 

endure
Things we cannot cure •

Pacing up and down the garden where they | 
paced,

I have traced _ !
All their well-worn paths of patience, till I 

find
Comfort In my mind.

î

I
♦

cold proof and damp proof. 1are
We have ju* opened am

New Restaurant
el 86 Germain Street 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Gere us a tty.

The Man Who Has Tender Feet»
Who Has Corns or Calloused Spots 
Who Has Cold Feet Needs These Shoes

These papers advocate i 

British Connsctimn 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat* 

trial Progress and, Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

He Graft 
He Deals

The ShamrocLThistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

!
♦

Open evenings until 8Faint and far away their ancient grléfs 
appear:

Yet how near
Is the tender voice, the careworn kindly 

face,
Of the human race!

Let ue walk together in the garden, dearest 
Heart—

Not apart!
They who know the sorrows other lives have 

known
Never walk alone.

CONCERNING ALASKA Francis Sr !In a recent address on Alaska President 
Taft said:—

“One of Mr. Seward’s substantial claims 
to the gratitude qf his countrymen and to 
a place among the statesmen of his coun
try, was the broad view which he took 
of the value of Alaska and his wisdom in 
effecting its purchase. The cession of Vir
ginia and the ordinance of 1Î87, which 
gave to the nation the Middle West; the 
purchase by Jefferson of Louisiana terri
tory, which carried our domain to the 
Rocky Mountains; the acquisition of Tex
as and the treaty of Guadeloupe Hidalgo, 
which extended our territory to the Pa
cific Coast, were properly supplemented 
by the acquisition of Alaska, and the 
Alaska-Yukon exposition may well be re
garded as a celebration of the foresight 
of Seward in his policy of expansion.”

The United States should never have 
had Alaska. But at the time the purchase 
was made the British government had no 
knowledge of the value of even the north
west territory, which afterward became 
a part of Canada and is today recognized 
as the greatest of the world’s granaries. 
Had the value of this territory and of 
British Columbia been realized, the im
portance of making Alaska British ter
ritory would also have.. been known. But 
the knowledge came too late.

They are made of the best quality box calf leather, have 
heavy 19 Gage viscollzed waterproof outsoles and the 
-Worth" cushion Insoles making a great combinai Ion.

VaughanSCAMMELVS i1 19 KING STREET

iRhone 111*

—Henry Van Dyke.

$5.50 and $6.00Two Styles, IN LIGHTER VEIN ----- OUR------
CORN PAINT

When You Want 
a Big Load of 

DRY WOOD.
HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND. 
LING, Try City Fuel CO. 640

WOODThere is nothing better for fall, winter and spring wear. THESE AND THOSE

Some there are who go away 
To seashore, mount or wooded hills,

But what a bunch there is who stay 
Behind at home to meet the bilks.

—Loa Angeles Express.

Is not a lame argument. 
15c. brush free.

.

F. E. PORTERr LEONINE VICISSITUDES. Tdepheta
AT HARVARD TODAY When Afrie jungles are reclaimed,

As jungles sill in time must be;
When wiidman’e hands have been renam-

303 UNION ST.DRUGGIST, ::
The eyes oi old Harvard students, and 

of scholars the world over, are turned to
day to Harvard, which Mr. George Wil
liam Curtis once described as “the benign 
mother of educated New England. For 
today President Lowell is inaugurated in 
succession to Dr. Eliot, who for - forty 

had been Harvard’s distinguished

' ed
DOCTOR’S MISTAKE

COSTS OWN LITE
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

MEETINGS ARRANGED!
With nomenclature! euphony ;

When Jungle grass Is crowded out 
By corn and beans and hops—O, when 

These inovations come about,
What will the lion lie on then?

—Bard of Benzie. The following meetings have been ar-1 
ranged by the provincial department of 
agriculture and the various agricultural so
cieties interested:

1 Physician Drinks Carbolic, Think
ing it Medicine He Had Been 
Taking

IMPOSSIBLE FEAT.

Policeman—"Come on, old man; you muat 
walk on the pavement."

Slightly Sober Individual — "Pavement! 
W’hash yer take me for Blondln?"

gears
head, and who in retirement is still a 
mighty force in the intellectual life of the 

It will interest Times 
read what the Boston Herald 

of the two presidents. Of Dr. Eliot

To be addressed by Dr. J. S. Standish,
V. S., and S. L. Peters, Queenstown (N.
B.), as follows;

Oct. 6—Sackville (judging exhibition).
Oct. 7—Sackville (judging exhibition).
Oct. 8—Hillsboro (judging exhibition).
Oct. 9—Harvey Corner.
Oct. 11—Hopewell Hill.
Oct. 12—Coverdale.
Oct. 13—Dorchester.
Oct. 14—Port Elgin (judging at exhibi

tion).
Oct. 15—Melrose.
Oct. 18—Port Elgin.
Oct. 18—Shediac.
Oct. 19—Buctouche.
Oct. 20r-Rexton. 
det. 21—West Branch.
Oct. 22—Napan.
Oct. 23—Bathurst.
Oct. 25—New Bandon.
Oct. 26—Jacquet River.
Oct. 27—Charlo.
Oct. 28—Dalhoujiie.
Oct. 29-Campbëllton.
To be addressed by Andrew Elliott, i er physici 

Galt (Ont.), and J. B. Daggett, Hartland j their combined efforts were futile.
B.): 1 Coroner's Physician Albert T. Weston

6—Blackville (judging at exhibition), pronounced death accidental. Dr. Koban 
Oct. 7—Doaktown (judging at exhibition). was forty-five years old. He had practised 
Qct’ g—Millerton. but a short while in the neighborhood of
Oct! 9—Black River Bridge. his present home. He leaves a wife and
Oct. 11—Ford’s Mills, Kent county. three children. He was a member of the 
Oct! 12—Fairview, St. Martins. Masonic and medical societies.
Oct. 13—St. Martins (judging at exhibi-

Oct. 13—St. Martins (meeting 7.30 p. m.)
Oct. 14—Lower Millstream.
Oct. 15—Belle Isle Creek.
Oct. 16—Highfièld.
Oct. 18—Cumberland Bay.
Oct. 19—Chipman.
Oct. 20—Northfield.
Oct. 21—Waterborough.
Oct. 22—Lower Jemseg.
Oct. 23—Narrows.
Oct. 25—Shannon.
Oct. 26—Browns Flats.
Oct. 27—Jerusalem.
Oct. 28—Hibernia.
Oct. 29—Summerhill.
Oct. 30—Welsford.

/

United States, 
readers to

ROOM ON TOP. New York, Oct. 6—Through a similarity 
of bottles, Dr. Ludwig Kotian, of No. 107 
West One Hundred and Twentieth street, 
drank carbolic acid, thinking it a medi
cine he had been taking regularly recent
ly. He dyed in agony within a few min- 

iwing the poison.
So i waif very generally 

east side, where he 
» Iwgaty years, hdSV 
-«■"nervous trouble 

n^iifnia. He got up about 
where a neÿve 
lamming, was

1 kept. RB was in a bottle next to c^ia. 
; containing carbolic acid.

His wife heard a crash of glass and a 
i groan and found the doctor in convulsions.
1 Dr. David Freeman, of No. 197 Lenox 
] avenue, who came quickly, called fbur oth- 

ans in the neighborhood, but

"Why have we stopped, captain^
“On account of the fog, madam.’*
“Oh, but my dear captain—surely not! 

Look! It’s perfectly clear above!"
"Aye, ma’am; but we're not 

way, unless the boiler busts!"

ÇÎsays ft fr
it says:—

“For forty years a puissant and con
structive mind has led not only Harvard 
but the educational policy of the country, 
with policies that have profoundly affect
ed state, school and church. Charles Wil
liam Eliot has made Harvard University 

well as in name, national 
rather than sectional in its scope, and cos: 
mopolitan rather than provincial in its 
teaching force and student personnel. His 
ideal has been truth, his method evolu
tion, his goal has been a flying and not a 

and hence he retires from 
his successor that the

goin’ that

M GO1 TRIOLET. uteaIt is not very long since the Sun severe- 
ly censured the Times for intimating that 
St. John is not as clean a city as it might 
be, and directed the attention of the citiz- 

to the reprehensible conduct of this 
abandoned journal. Today, on its first 
page, with heavy type, the Sun declares 
that there are "startling developments” 
in the typhoid fever situation, and says 
“it » thought the epidemic is not due to 
the water.” The Times, which first call
ed attention to the fever situation, and 
made a plea for better sanitation, 
cleanliness and systematic medical inspec
tion, welcomes, even at this late hour, the 
conversion of the Sun to its views.

■* He gave her a kiss,
And she said it was dandy. 
She was gamy, I wis,
He gave her a kiss,
But don’t judge amiss,
Twàs a kiss made of 

He gave her a kiss 
And she said it was dandy.

Dr.rv knoywr on the flo 
i had practise 
been suffi 

i which caü

//////
one in fact as fricandy—

ens
eit/o• noon an< 

tonic wk
St. Louis Star.

ook every

The Dog and 
The. Shadow

:
A PARTING SHOT.

An American parson, who had decided to 
leave an unremuneratlve congregation, find
ing it impossible to collect his salary, said 
in his farewell sermon :

"I have little more to add dear brethren 
save this: You are all in favor of free sal
vation. and the manner In which you have 
treated me proves that you have got it.

THE ROTATION OF TROUBLE.

As old cares take their leave we learn 
Of new which call for patience skilled. 

Soon from the Ice chest we will turn 
And try to keep the coal bin filled.

—Washington Star.

stationary one;
Yon remember the fable of the > —a -

HaB8h*dow°wWchah#e»»,w0ta the water. “Bear in mind that all 1» not 
Gold Dust that glitters under the name of washing powder. Don t accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real

ofiice, as aware as 
Harvard of tomorrow, while true to type, 
is not to be like the Harvard of today or 
of yesterday. For, as he said in his own 
inaugural in 1869, ‘The University must 
accommodate itself promptly to significant 
changes in the character of the people for 
whom it exists.. The institutions of higher 
education in any nation are always a faith
ful mirror in which are sharply reflected 
the national history and character. In this 
mobile nation the reaction and action be- 

the University and society, at large 
sensitive and rapid than in stif-

more

Gold Duel Washing Powder
<$> <$■ with the Gold Dust Twins on the package.”

OTHER GENERAL 
USES 
COLD
Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

At Centenary church last evening Rev. 
Dr. Flanders declared that this city should 
have a medical health officer. Dr. T. D. 
Walker heartily endorsed the statement, 
which is endorsed by the medical men of 
the city ae a body. Their advice should 
be heeded. Disease would be much less 
prevalent if a medical inspector were em
ployed.

cleaning weed
ing brass work.

Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and 
work, oil doth, silverware and 
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc..FOR NEAR LOVE.

A word from your lips,
A smile from your eye», 

Were all that I ask,
And the blue of the skies.

The touch of your hand,
The warmth of your breath, 

And roses that fade 
Whisper love in their death.

So faithful you are 
So winsome and fair,

I’d marry you, sweet,
Were it not for your hair.

DUST
MORNING LOCALS

The Pine Hill Alumni dinner will be 
held during the present synod session 
here, in the school room of St. John Pres
byterian church on Thursday evening at 
6 o’clock.

I The Working Boys’ Club of St. Peter’s 
; church was organized last night, but elecv. 
tion of officers deferred.

At an executive meeting of the New 
Brunswick Baptist Mission Board yester
day, the organization of the laymen’s 
mission work was carried to other dis
tricts. Most encouraging reports were sub
mitted as to the state of the work. Grants 
were made to some of the districts for 
mission work, and plans for the future 
arranged.

An interesting public temperance meet
ing was held in Carleton last evening.

( j Excellent addresses were made by W. R.
At the meeting of the municipal coun- j Geldert of Truro, Rev. H. R. Stevar of 

cil yesterday, the report of the finance Harcourt, and A. M. Belding, all in the 
committee was adopted and a committee advancement of the spirit of temperance, 
appointed to confer with a similar com- Samuel Polli the Italian, convicted of 
mittee from the common council regard- manslaughter in causing the death of * 
ing the disposal of certain buildings and James Orr at Plaster Rock, was taken 
the erection of a new building for city through the city yesterday in charge oi; 
and county purposes and court offices. Constable MacRae on his way to serve hie 
The warden appointed Councillors Dean, twelve years' sentence in Dorchester peni- 
Cochrane and Barnhill as the committee, tentiary.

Councillor Baxter and Secretary A m- Dr. G. F. Matthew, at a meeting of the 
cent were appointed to consider the cases Natural History Society, last night, read 
of those who have been taxed in the city a paper on the Tides of the Bay of Fundy, 
and county both, with power to act. and illustrated it by several views from 

The councillors from Lancaster were ap- the reflectoscope. His lecture was much 
pointed to act with a committee from the npreciated by the large audience present* 

council to take up the matter of Several donations to ihe society were ac
knowledged with thanks.

ltev. Dr. Shearer of Toronto will ad
dress a meeting at the Local Council of 
Women at 4.30 p. m. today on ‘The White 
Slave Question.”-

Five new cases of typhoid were report
ed yesterday in the city, four from one 
family, that of Edward Akerly, Magazine 
street. This brings the number of pati
ents in the hospital up to thirty-four.

At the monthly meeting of thè W. C. 
T. U. yesterday, plans for the dominion 
convention, opening here on the 29th, 
were made.

Rev. Aquilla Lucas, of Sussex, left last 
night for a seven month’s trip to South 
America and the West Indies, in the in
terests of the International Sunday School 
Association work.

John Goldie, of the Goldie Flour Mills, 
in the city yesterday, said that he did not 
sec any reaeon why St. John should not 
have more manufactories. He does not 
look for any reduction of the price of 
Hour. Het said that the slogan “big crops 
in the west” was the best advertisement 

■ Bn 1 Canada could have in Great Britain to
ayjywt-settlers.

fl COLOSSAL BRONZE HORSE.
A delicious drink/nd a staining \colossal bro"ze h(n!'se whicb wjI> <
fAA/a as huge—proportionately—a cast of Victorfood. Fra|j|Br4Wtrirtops and Emmftnnel n.. of Italy, M part of the gi-
eCOnomical-^ThlS eifCellenKLoCOS gantic memorial statue now set up in 
maintains the system^ir^fObust Rome to honor him, is described with 
health, and enables hVjo^fesiS^^-■'lustrations in the September Popular Me- 

winterita^Trenie vKLS" “rappings of the horse alone weigh
MKM M^B more than 4 tons, while the pistol holsters
I * 1 1 M are higher than an ordinary man. The
I 0.1 I EjZh B ^^B breast of the horse weighs 7 tons, and the
gjhkÆ? S3 ̂ mfw ËFia I abdomen nearly 9 tons.

Sold by GrOCCrS nd Storekeepers | Four joint stock fire insurance compan- 
‘ 111 i-lb. ftU i-lb Tins. | les operate in Ontario.

<

tween 
are more
fer communities. The president, therefore, 
must not need to see a house built before 
he cair comprehend the plan of it?

Of President Lowell the Herald has this

l

—

I
The campaign against tuberculosis in 

this province received a new impetus yes
terday from the addresses of Dr. Porter 
and Dr. Walker before the Presbyterian 
Synod, and from those of Dr. Porter, Pre
mier Hazen, Dr. Mclnerney, Rev. Dr. 
Flanders and others at Centenary church 
last evening.

The One Placeto say
“It has been apparent from the uttcr- 

of President Lowêll to students and 
alumni of Harvard, since he was elected, 

he is alive to the times, that he 
obvious changes that are demanded 

enamored

Your locks are too light.
Your puffs are too fat, 

And I don’t like your way 
Of arranging your rat.\ ances

St Louis Star.

Where Appropriate Wedding Gifts ot Jcwclfy^WatchM, 

Silverware, Cut Glais, ClocKs, Fancy Bronze 

Ornaments, and an "Endless Variety'* oi other u»e- 

ful and ornamental articles can be easily selected at the store o

that
senses
at Harvard, that he is not as 
with German university ideals as his pre- 

and most American educators

MORNING NEWS COUNTY COUNCIL
OVER THE WIRES PROCEEDINGS3> d>deoècsor

have been, that he will give special atten
tion to the ’college’ as over against the 
uttfversity—for a time at least—and that 

value highly those aspects of

The British residents of New York, un
der the auspices of St. George's, St. Da
vid’s, St. Andrew’s and the Canadian so- 

! cieties and the British Schools and Uni- 
j versities Club of Manhattan, gave a din- 

last night in the Hotel Waldorf- 
i Astoria to Admiral Sir Edward Seymour 
i and Rear Admiral Frederick Tower Ham- 
! iiton and officers of the British squadron. 
| Before Magistrate Fielding in Halifax 
yesterday, James B. McLean,

of the United Mine Work- 
Nova Scotia, laid information

The summons to Premier Asquith to. 
wait upon King Edward adds a new inter-1 
esc to the great political struggle in Eng
land. The King will not go beyond his 
constitutional privileges, but his ability as 
a peace maker may have good results in 
the struggle between lords and commons.

t j

he is to
academic life which are ‘social’ in the best 

of the word and which make for

i ner

Ferg'uson © Page,sense
closer personal relations between adminis
trator and professor on the one hand and 
students on the other, while his interest 
in the political and social evolution of the 
state and his own example as an ‘expert 
adviser’ of it when it needs counsel, point 
toward his insistence that at Harvard, as 

universities of the west and 
the educational institutions of Europe 
there shall be closer co-operation with na
tion, state and adjacent cities in rational 
and efficient government.”

“A function such aa Harvard will witness 
this week,” adds the Herald, has its 
broad, universal interest through the im
plications it carries of institutional changes 
affecting society in its higher ranges of 
thinking and action. It also has its pro
found personal interest owing to the form
al transfer of reins of power from the 
hands of a veteran to the hands of a

Diamond Importer* and Jewelers secretary!
There are few great accidents on the, 

Intercolonial Railway, and that which is 
today recorded is a cause of universal sor
row. Homes are saddened and bereaved, 
and the railway *Jses the services of faith
ful men. It is all inexpressibly ead.

41 KING STREET i and treasurer 
i ers in
against three Nova Scotia coal operators, 
charging them with conspiring and com
bining to unduly limit the facilities of 
production and supply of coal in Nova 
Scotia, and to unduly lessen the compe
tition and enhance the price.

The investigation of the charges against 
Chief Crawford of Ctfmpbellton were com
menced there last evening. The charges 
are laid by W. P. Thompson of St. John. 
Among other charges is one that he sent 
exaggereated reports of police matters to 
St. John papers.

The resignation of Rev. Dr.’ Lindsay 
Parker as rector of St. Peter’s church, 
Brooklyn, was read to his parishoners on 
Sunday morning last, and after many 
eulogistic testimonies, was accepted. Dr. 

• Parker has been rector of the church for 
twenty-five years and has been on leave 
of absence as the result of nervous break
down. No immediate hope of relief was 
the cause given for his resignation.

— The case against Letumeau and Goupil 
on charge of robbery of Carlin, was con- 

" eluded in Çampbellton yesterday. Both 
! were sent up for trial by Magistrate 
: Mathéson.

The Conservatives of Lunenburg, N. S., 
: will hold a convention on the 27th to se
lect candidates for the local elections.

at the state common 
sewerage in Lancaster,MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

THE AGENT-GENERAL'S OFFICE.
The local government has more appli

cations for the position of agent-general 
in London, through the death of C. A. 
Duff Miller. It is probable that before 
the position is filled, an agent of the gov
ernment will be sent to England to in
vestigate and report on just what is

^Although" Mr. Hazen or his colleagues 
would not discuss it, it is learned^that if 
another official is sent permanently to the 
imperial capital his duties will be much 
different, from those of the late incum
bent. He will not only be expected to act 
as New Brunswick’s general agent but also 
to do considerable publicity work in the 

of making the advantages of the 
province known.

NEW BRUNSWICK Har-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

WAREHOUSE
At a meeting of the provincial govern

ment yesterday afternoon, a delegation of 
shippers were heard relative to better ware 
house accommodation at Havana for stor
ing potatoes, hay, etc., shipped from 
here. The government decided to engage 
a warehouse there as desired.

As to the condition of the Cuban potato 
market, Mr. Flemming said the reports 
which reached him indicate that the mar
ket was in good shape and the only thing ,p, , z-oc
to be done now was to take advantage I rtione 1GOJ. 
of it at once.

Seurveyor General Grimmer, Chief Com
missioner Morrissy and Provincial Secre
tary Flemming were appointed to consider 
the question of the export of pulpwood 
from New Brunswick to the United |
States and bring in a report.

! WATSON co/s
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.new man.” :

MR. BORDEN’S VIEWS
The view-s of Mr. R. L. Borden on the 

question of the feeling in England with 
regard to the budget are of interest, be- 

Mr. Borden is in strong sympathy

Wonderful recovery from Bright's Disease
possibly 
Cocoa than

Vila cannot 
a better

have. A well known b usinera man of this city after being doctored
*cause

with the Chamberlain policy. In an in
terview printed in the Montreal Star, Mr.

to FULTON'S RENAL COM-resorts
POUND and is fully cured after using just one

(Name and address furnished)

i
and oneSTRUCK BY ELECTRIC

CAR AND KILLED
TO THE COURT EX BANC.

Borden says
“I must say that the budget seems to 

have caught the favor of a large portion j Gardiner, Me., Oct. 6-Joseph B. Meader, ’ 
of the British people. The proposed taxa- a Litchfield butcher, died in this city last | 
tion of land is somewhat along the lines njght from a fracture of the skull which I 
of Henry George’s teachings, and, pushed he sustained at the Dennis Hill station of

the Ivewiston, Augusta and Waterville 
Electric Railway two hours previously. 
Meader, Miss James of Litchfield, and 
two boys were awaiting a car at the sta-

half bottle. ! The International railway arbitration 
i matter came up before Judge Barry yes- 
| terdav afternoon. His honor referred the 
matter to the supreme court en banc for 
directions, the appeal and cross appeal to 
be entered on the motion paper. The 

court will meet in Fredericton

Tho Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable” ROBBa

supreme
Tuesday, Nov. 2.FLOOR OILCLOTH 25c. SQUARE YARDto their logical conclusions, the arguments 

in its favor would lead to the nationaliza
tion of all land. At the same time the 
tactics of the tories in opposing the bud
get were quite faulty. They had a num
ber of the dukes and great landowners

Montreal, Oct. 5—(Special)—Brigadier- 
General Buchan is critically ill at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital with pleuro-pneu- 
monia and his condition late tonight caused 
alarm to his physicians.

We have it 1 yd., 1 Y* and 2 yds wide. 
Oilcloth Squares for under stoves. 
Oilcloth braided mats in 2 sizes.

tion.
A big car passed the station at rapid 

speed, and, supposing it was about to stop.
| Meader stepped towards it. The car struck

inveigh against it. Ihe government sup- on tj,e head, causing a compound__
porters were quick to see the advantage fracture of the skull. Meader was 32 STAIR, 
thus afforded them. They immediately years of age and unmarried. OILCLOTH

TABLE Ontario has 82 fire insurance mutual 
OILCLOTH companies of all clases.| WETMORE Garden St. f
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Good Blood ! (FÏ COUNCILORS CHOSEN _ _ _ _
IN SEVERAL COUNTIES "«»"• good health* and Hood*.

Saraapartlla has an unapproached 
record as a blood-purifier.

It «fleets its wonderful cures, not 
simply because it contains sarsaparilla 
but because it combines the utmost 
remedial values of more than 20 different 
Ingredients. There is no real substitute 
for it. If urged to buy any preparation 
•aid to be "just as good” yon may be 
sure it is inferior, costs less to make, 
and yields the dealer a larger profit. 

Ost Hood’s àarsaoarllla today.

Great Sale of Damask
Tablecloths and Napkins

Winteri Results of Contests;Voting in Sun- 
bury, Queens, Gloucester and 
Charlotte GoodsSLIGHT IMPERFECTIONS IN WEAVE ONLY

Sale Starts Today, Wednesday, at 8 A. M.
Having purchased another consignment of Irish Linen Damask Tablecloths and 

Napkins, which have slight imperfections in the weave, but are otherwise perfect, we 
are enabled to sell the same at

Fredericton, Oct. 5-f(Special)—The Sun- 
bury municipal elections were held to
day and furnished several surprises. The 
contest in the majority of parishes was 

party lines, and the Liberals seem to i 
have more than held their own. |

. i TWENTY EIBHT LIVES
! a warm supporter of Premier Hazen, was
1 overwhelmingly defeated and the parish I (1PT lid VâNHfilIVFR
elected two Liberals. Conn. Albry Grass LUv I 111 IMIlUuUf Lll
went down to defeat in Lincoln along aaaur
with his running mate. In Sheffield the |\| ANR 1,11 AI MINr
old councillors, Thomas P. Taylor and IOUU1U UUHL mini,

i Charles J. Burpee, retired after many 
* years service, and Walter Hargrove and 
: Fred Barker were elected by acclamation.
! Burton elected two Liberals, and Slief- 
! field and Maugerville, one each, 
i candidates by the name of Smith offered 
: and all
hear from the returns show seven Liber- 

j als and five Conservatives elected. The 
following is the result : 

j Lincoln—Coun. Abner Smith, 91s Mur- 
| ray Patterson. 79; Coun. Albry Grass, 65;
' William Patterson, 52.
} Maugerville—Coun. Geo. A. Perley, 56;
I Coun. G. F. Banks, 46; Isaac Stevenson,

on AT1

Less Than 
Regular Price.33 1-3

Summer Prices
x

Napkins
Damask table napkins in a huge variety 

of handsome designs in the following sizes :
. 95c a dozen

Tablecloths Vancouver. B. C., Oct. 5—Twenty-eight 
lives were lost according to last reports 
in a terrific explosion, this morning, in 
the extension of the mines in the Well
ington Colliery Company on Vancouver 
Island. Three levels on which sixty men 

at work have not been reached and

v Dainty new and staple designs In pure 
V linen damask tablecloths in the following 

sizes :
2 yards by 2 yards,

Four
17 Inch by 17 Inch, .
1 è Inch by 18 inch, 95c to $1.10 a dozen
20 inch by 20 inch, $1.30 to 1 85 a dozen
21 inch by 21 inch, 1.15 to
22 Inch by 22 Inch. 1.90 to
24 Inch bs 24 inch, 2.20 to
25 inch by 25 inch, 1.80 to
27 inch by 27 Inch, .
28 inch by 28 inch,

ON SALE AT 

WILCOX BROS

elected. With Northfield to$1.65 to $3.00 each 
1.65 to 5.50 each 
1.90 to 7.00 each
2 85 to 7.50 each
3 35 to 6.80 each

2.55 each 
3.20 to 5.80 each 

5.60 each

2% were
Nanaimo reporta that it has so far been 
impossible to get at them.

The explosion, it is believed, 
by men working with open la 
ignited gas from a pocket. After-damp 
followed immediately.

Twenty men were working'beyond the 
spot where the explosion took place, and, 
as there was no other exit, they were 
caught. One man who was leaving the 
mine and had reached the main tunnel 
brought word to Nanaimo and rescue par
ties were organized without delay. It 

found, fortunately, that no fire re
sulted from the explosion and the dam
age, it is thought, did not extend over 
more than one slope. Five bodies have 
been brought up so far. They are those 
of Thomas O’Connell, James Molineau,
-----McGuire, D. . Irving and Robert
White.

1.75 a dozen 
2.25 a dozen 
2p5 a dozen
4 25 a dozen
5 90 a dozen 
2.50 a dozen

2 3
Dock Street, 

and Market 
7 Square.

3% was caused 
mps which2

2'A »3 I25.
Gladstone—David Mersereau, 132; Coun.

Oscar Tracy, 109; Coun. Murray, 49.
Burton—-Robert Smith and James Smith 

defeated Couns. Alex. Burnett and Geo.
! Armstrong.
i Sheffield—Frederick Barker and Walter 
! Hargrove bv acclamation.

Blissville—T ay lor, to; Smith, 83; Pat
terson, 73.

Bathurst, N. B., Oct. 5—The municipal 
elections in Gloucester county passed off 
quietly today. The result in each parish 
is as follows:

Beresford—J. L. Frenette and Sydney 
Des Brieay.

Bathurst—J. Bennet Hachey and John 
Miller.

New Bandon—Henry Scott and J. W.
Dumas.

Caraquet—S. R. Léger, M. P. P.. and F. Sir,—There ,
L Leger subject m your issue of Friday last—a let-

Paquetville—Andrew Doucet and Cezaire ter signed ’‘Peace,” and a report from an 
Boudreau 1 international peace committee; both are

Inkerman—F. Duke and A. Areeneau. J gainst militarism. In the multitudes of 
Saumarez-J. R. Young and W. Fergu- various mankind, in every inhabited land,

there is apparently a fighting and destroy
ing element, each ambitious to eliminate 
or exterminate the other, and, according 
to the temper of the leaders so the pro
portion of indiscriminate butchery on the 

their fellow beings of 
While the greater 

powers, as Germany, Russia, Aus
tria, are still in this primitive blood
thirsty state, it is imperative for all peace 
loving peoples to protect themselves from 
the hellish rapacity of combining to de
stroy domestic happiness. To do this it 
is necessary to be able to meet them on 
self-protective conditions, and that is to 
know how to fight the enemy on his own 
terms, and at least possess a knowledge 
of physical drill. Physical military drill 
in the schools would be one of the best 
things could happen our children, male 
and female, for their personal benefit in 
regard to their health, beauty of form 
and perfection in stature, also the most 
effective in conquering tuberculosis. Look 
where you will these days, there are too 
many roun^-shpuldered, stooped children 
everywhere, ahd the so-called military 
drill would not only change this condition,

4

Our Employers' Liability Policies
Cover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen 

der the New Workmen’s Compensation Act. Please allow
to quote rates.
LOCKHART <&. RITCHIE,

MACAULAY BROS. <$b CO. was

NECK FURS 114 Prince Wm. StreetPhone Main 269,
i

MILITARISMA suggestion to early shoppers is the certainty of a better assort-j 
ment to select from than later in the season, . j

The arrangement of some of the skins in the neckpieces (especially 
in mink) gives the prettiest effect possible.

Mink Fancy Scarfs,
Mink Throwovers,
Alaska Sable Throwovers,
Dyed Wolf Throwovers,
Sable Dyed Fox Throwovers,

Also a large range of stoles and boas.

To the Editor of the Times:
are some notes on the above

Mr. Manufacturer, 
Engineer, Fireman$25.00 to $55.00 

15.00 to 45.00 
13.50 to 16.50 
13.50 to 15.00 
15.00 to 18.50

son.
Shippegan—A. D. Cheaaeon and A. 8a- 

leidore is not yet
voie.

The result in St.
f

1
known.

St. Stephen, Oct. 5—The election for 
councillyors in the Municipality of Char
lotte was very quiet today. The results 
were:—

St. Stephen parish—Jaa. Moriarity, 73;
Bell; 67; W. Babcock, 52; all 

elected; John Ai Grant, 46; Frank Mith- 
ell, 40; defeated.

Dufferin—H. H. Brown, 20; D. S. Han
nah, 17, elected; Ernest Donalds, 14; F.
P. Hunter, 13, defeated.

St. David’s—Howard T. Beach, 99;
Harry Wilson, 83; Hilton Morrell, 66.

Gagetown, Oct. 5—The municipal elec
tions resulted as follows: —

Petersville—Hugh Quinn, 158; Wm. A.
Machum, 153; Robert Murphy, 126.

Chipman—George King, R. D. Richard
son by acclamation.

Cambridge—A. Camp, James Robertson 
by acclamation.

Gagetown—T. H. Gunter, F. R. Dingee,
byHan“d°-Bay8rd Slipp, David R. i but would ^™oet entirely er^icate tu- 
Nickerson, by acclamation. j berculosis The simple truth that such

Johnston-C. H. Akerly, A. H. Brad- dnl expands the chest and strmghtens the 
enburg. by acclamation’ back and thus allows the lungs full and

Waterborough—Alonzo S. Barton, Wm. free action for air to circulate in the most 
Snodgrass, by acclamation. important organs of the body, is of itself

Brunswick, Canning and Wickham have as great a lile-saver as knowing how to 
still to be heard from. It looks as if the cope on their own terms with the bloOd- 
new council will be strongly Conservative, thirsty, grasping powers who would de

sire to butcher us to extinction and cap
ture our country. We have a leader in 
Laurier who is greatly desirous of peace, 
prosperity, contentment and happiness, 
but there is always an element amongst 
ùs to destroy, and as Britain has raised 
her navy and army by voluntary condi
tions, we should, as her offspring, be able 
to maintain a voluntary force of fighting 
ability to meet the devouring and blood
letting nations of forced conscription,

i. « ,n sssztz
“'.S,’£;«• rf ”rau.) uit.üuui. u. ^ J , , are now in the ascendant as a peace-de-

(Toronto T,*,...,
Canadians envy «New Yorkers the priv-j auxihanes havingthenr Ireadquartere m^t. ^ ^ 6ea6_ and t0 keep this position we

ilege of seeing and cheering the saüors and ; ^™’ctl^d r£ere amalgamated " into one folIo,w Britai” 9 e*ample by ™*t®md
marines from H. M. S. “Inflexible” and 60cjety to ’he known ^ The New Bruns- mg it and supporting her as a combined
other warships .of tne British fleet. wick Auxiliary of the Canadian Bible So- ; .S jT’teaclTthese'tvrants that we

They were the “real Americans” the ^y^The^draf^consritution, hav combined for peace alone, will we
people who cheered the sailors as they ayendme„tB adopted. The following offi- be safe from their invasion 
marched to the tune of ^‘A Life on the cerg weer eiected to take charge of Bible Ï* is said history repeats itself. Ih 
Ocean Wave/' and the Royal Marine Ar-1 work in New Brun6wick) commencing with peace-loving nations once before had to 
tillery, as they passed to the immortal jan 15 1999 the old auxiliaries complet- combine to crush the tyrant who desirea 
music of “The British Grenadiers. ’ ing their work for the present year: control the world. The plan was effec-

American applause for the marching pre6ident, Hon. Judge Forbes, St. John, tive and from that titanic, wiping-out of 
British sailors and marines was more re- Vice-presidents, Col. Chipman, St. Steph- a despots power and love for blood- 
presen tative of genuine American charac- en- j)r H C. Creed, Fredericton; D. T. spilling, has arisen a desire for peaceful 
ter than the lunacy of the fools who tear McLaughlin, M. P. P., Chatham (N. B.); methods in the progress of human life, 
down Union Jacks in New York or the j g Armstrong, C. E., Rothesay. Great minds today are of vanous opm-
antics of the zealots who offensively flaunt Treasurer, T. H. Sommerville, St. John, ion as to the intention of Napoleonic
Stars and Stripes in Canada. Secretary, G. A. Henderson, St. John. Don Quixote s who would unbalance the

Britain’s sailors represent the first line Executive committee—Dean Schofield, world. To prepare in moderation for 
of defence for Americas interest in the Fredericton; Rev. J. S. McArthur, New- such a dire result as any insane autocratic 
maintenance of maritime freedom. If Eur- ca8^e. Bev. Dr. Flanders, St. John; Rev. ruler might bring 
ope could build a navy, or combination of y G.’ Kennedp, Woodstock; J. W. Spur- least, be on the safe side to be able to
navies, capable of destroying the British on> »edericton ; W. B. Snowball, Chat- confront it.
fleet, the whole United States fleet could ham; C. E. Mcmichael, St. John; J. F. 
only stay on the high seas during the Allison, Sackville. j
pleasure of the dominant power. Depository committee—J. Clawson, G. A. |

Britain, with the United States indif- Henuerson, C. E. McMichael, J. S. Arm- j 
ferent and Canada forced to skulk behind 8tr0ng, H. C. Creed, Rev. Dr. Campbell. 1 
the miserable expedients of cowardly poli- Convenor, J. Clawson, member of execu- ' 
ticians, will not be conquered on the ocean tjve
by Germany, because the English sailor is During the progress of the meeting a 
and always will be the greatest sea war- congratulatory message was received from 
rior among the sons of men. Rev. W. B. Cooper, of Toronto, the gen-

A Canadian, travelling in England this eraj secretary, 
fell in with a petty officer of the 

British navy, and in the course of a long 
conversation, tested the spirit of the men 
behind the guns with this question: —

“Supposing twelve British Dreadnoughts 
met twelve German Dreadnoughts out 
there in the channel, what do you men 
think would happen?” asked the Canadian.

“I’m not boasting,” quietly answered 
the sailor, “but we'd blow them out of 
the water.”-

“Drake is in his hammock,” but the 
spirit that inspired Francis Drake to fin
ish his game of bowls before he went out 
to meet the Spaniards is still the spirit of 
the greatest race of sea dogs the world 
ever saw, “the English sailors.” The 
“mariners of England” will go out to meet 
the German armada—and God grant it may 
never come—as their ancestors went out 
to meet the Spanish Armada. It is writ
ten in the book of fate that, if driven to 
it, England will save the seas from Ger- 

autocracy as triumphantly as Eng
land saved the seas from Spanish auto-

#
1majority of 

human origin.*

Yon are interested in reducing your coal bill, increasing 
the efficiency of your Power Plant, prolonging the life of 
your boiler and lightening the work in the Boiler House ; 
then, why not investigate q_ut Orate Bar Proposition?

)

1.
Î 'John A.

!
^ÿpttrtîpTn:

fa* Bare /
D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St. Cydone

Vernier adds thousands or
’ MILES TO CANADA’S TERRITORY?

I was able to catch it.”
Three things stand out prominently as 

the result of Captain Bernier’s visit:
First, that a large area of hitherto un

known territory in the vicinity of the 
northwest passage has been put under the 
Canadian flag; secondly, the northwest 
passage has been made for the first time 
in 50 years; and thirdly, the letter from 
Cook shows at any rate the genial captain 
did a good turn to his brother explorer 
in the manner which won the gratitude 
of the Americans.

The happiest man in Quebec today was j 
the valiant captain. His uniform is still 
as gorgeoqs as when it\ used to dazzle the 
eyes of mere meifibere of parliament in 
the corridors of the commons, and when 
he escorted your representative to the 
gangway of the Arctic his courtly bow, 
and the direction to mind the paint, would 
have done credit tb a Beau Brummel.

Asked when he would take another trip 
north, Bernier replied, “Tomorrow if 
necessary.”

/ tbine economy with >ncy.

When den op eratm^Steam Plants, all over Canada, 
men who rfeUy knopf<hat heat they are buying in the 
form of coal am^ne amount of heat they are getting 
from it, rnmnj^fn have made a study of the economic com- 
bustion’t*'6oal, when such men as these express their sat
isfaction at the results obtained from the CYCLONE 
BtM surely they are worthy of the most careful investi-
gati<Let us send you full particulars and list of users in 
St. John and vicinity.

Canadian Explorer Recounts Results of His Arctic 
Voyaging — Made the Northwest Passage- 
Large Tract of Land Discovered

/

receipt from Whitney and sent receipt on 
to Mrs. Cook. Had I given them to Mur
phy I perhaps would never have heard of 
them again. I do not blame Murphy, 
however, for watching Peary's interests, 
that is what he is paid to do.” Bernier 
wished it to be emphatically understood 
that his mission was not to seek the 
North Pole, although, he added, somewhat 
pathetically, “I would have liked to have 
had a shot at it.” He averred his route 
was mapped out carefully by the depart
ment, and that he obeyed his instructions 
implicitly. Asked whether he collected any 
duties, he replied that he did not see any.

He went from Etah to Eerbus Bay, 
where Franklin wintered in 1845-46, and 
found one of the posts with E marked 

\ it, a pathetic memoir of that tragic dash 
■ for the furthest north. Bernier wintered 
at Melville Islands, where he found the 
record left there by “Parry,” not Peary, 
in 1819, 1820, and this he brought back to 
civilization with him.

Bernier spoke enthusiastically of his 
crew, and the wray they had worked. He 
had a good wqrd for the Newfoundlanders 
in his party. His account of the north
west passage trip was thrilling. He sent 
out parties over the ice, » and they pick
ed up the various points, and in fact made 
the famous passage on foot. He saw open 
water as far as Mercy Bay, and there he 
found American whalers had destroyed the 
depot there. The whalers came in from 
the Pacific.

Montreal, Oct. 5—Captain Bernier, the 
redoutable Canadian explorer, has return
ed to Quebec without finding the Pole, in 
fact his mission was not to seek that 
elusive portion of the globe. He has- how- 

returned to Quebec with his good
man

1
JUDGE FORBES HEAD 

OF NEW BRUNSWI6K 
BIBLE AUXILIARY

ever,
•hip Arctic, having done what no 
has done for fifty years, made the north
west passage and has found a large tract 
of land to the westward unknown until 
the present, but over which now waves 
the Union Jack with the Canadian coat 
of arms in the corner.

Captain Bernier’s story given to your 
resolves itself into two dis-

F. W. BL1ZARD
BRITAIN’S SAILORS 

ON THEIR VISIT TO 
NEW YORK CITY

MARITIME REPRESENTATIVEST. JOHN, N. B.

«1
representative 
tinct portionsn.

The first is that from the maps 
charts exhibited in the little cabin of the 
Arctic, Bernier has not only made the 
northwest passage, partly by sledge and 
partly by water, and planted the Jack on 
the remaining portion of the Arctic Archi
pelago, but he has in his possession a let
ter from Dr. Cook which the newspaper 
representative was priveleged to read, and 
which puts Cook in a much better light 
than his famous antagonist in the race for 
the Arctic prize.

From what Bernier said today he be
lieves Cook reached the pole, and he also 
believes that Peary believed that he did.
He points, however, to the almost im
possible task of taking accurate ob
servations, owing to the refraction.
‘Perhaps both got within measure- 

eKle distance of the pole, and that may 
be sufficient for all practical purposes
added Bernier, with a smile. “In the reply was characteristic 
northern regions a scientific man is no have been another Arctic enquiry, he 
setter than a sailor.” Captain Bernier did added, if some of those members of 
notfattempt today to disguise the fact that parliament had seen me off the British 
he regarded the planting of the British Columbia coast one of those fine days
fltg on a new and heretofore unknown “The ’^ole of the Arctic Archipelago
i/fa of land in the polar regions, of far is now under the British flag^ says Bern 
more importance than the feat of finding ier, “and new tracts have been discover- 
th/exact point where all the world looks ed. Cook and Peary found no land, and 
“ p if they did I venture to say, if they look-

With his chart after exhibiting the Cook ed long enough they would find a Union 
letter Captain Bernier then traced his Jack sticking about it somewhere A. 
route He reached Etah, Greenland, on to the hunting Bernier said he had ex- 
Aug 19 1908 and had on board provisions traordmary luck. Of musk ox meat ther 
forsook This he explained was a return was an abundance, and as a P™of °f hl 
compliment for the manner in which the skill as a hunter Bernier exh.brted a 
United States behaved in regard to* the “semi-ready musk ox which m
ss-ii, ,;ar.iSr. «Arrest-- - 
5SP‘Jl5Wt ST. Hk’S-’îSft-s.. "*»* - *

on

1

Bernier was asked why he did not go 
right through from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific through the northwest passage. His 

“There might AUSTRIAN CHINA 1about, we shall, at

REMEMBER!We have just received a ship
ment direct from Austria.

Remarkable values in Tea and 
Dinner Sets or separate pieces.

See our window.

Respectfully yours IJ. S. CLIMO.

When buying biscuit to 

ask for the

CHILDREN SHOWED IT
erect ef Their Wsrm Drink In the Morning.
“A year ago I was a wreck from coffee 

drinking and was on the point of giving 
position in the school room be

cause of nervousness.
“It was tailing a frieg^» about it and 

at meal time 
and It ijf sucl a comfort to 

ething we/can Jenjoy drinking 
with ttffi children/

“I was astonisjfc* thateshe would allow 
the children to Sink Ay kind of sgWe. 
but she said Poitun^Mis the mo 
fill drink in /he world forsMTIdren as 
well as oldeÿ ones, and the condi
tion of bothAhe childrearend adults show
ed that toZe a fact^W^

“My fi^l trial 
boiled it/îour M 
ed so flat 
mined 
time

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 Charlotte 6t.

up my
summer, Tel. 1765.

KING HURRIEDLY
SUMMONS ASQUITH Best 10c. Valueshe said, ‘T 

but Post 
have soj

nol/ INSURE IN THE

QUEEN i
London, Oct. ^Premier Asquith left 

London unexpectedly this evening for Bal
moral, whither he was summoned by tele
graph by the king. The premier left the 
House of Commons in the middle of the 
debate on the most important clauses of 
the budget. ,

The summons followed an interview be- 
and Earl Cawdor, one

faith- THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

DO YOU WANT HEALTH
ENERGY ANlty VITALITY ÉT a failure. The cook 

ve minutes and it tast- 
AT\ was in despair but deter

sive it one more trial. This 
followed the directions and boil- 

fifteen minutes after the boiling be
lt was a decided success and I was

tween his majesty 
of the most influential of the opposition 
lords, and it is generally believed that the 
royal influence is being exercised to avert 

constitutional struggle.

noftrirfh; it is a phy- 
Tst for stomach

A scientific prescription that will thor- .in a weei, it *n t 
nughlv cleanse, renovate and build up the sicians p|escrifltion Vtb 
stomach and bowels is the common sense troubles fever/tritteti. 
remedy for the weak and frail. _ Mi-o-

When the stomach 
is put in condition 

and the liver is in 
good working order, 
your food will prop
erly digest, and plenty 
of nutritious matter 
rttl go to make pure,

rich blood. -------
Mi-o-na tablets rarely fail to build up 

the health of thoee who suffer from ner- 
voufe dyspepsia, sour stomach, constipation, 
belching of gas, repulsive breath, sick 
headache, heartburn and dizziness.

Mi-o-na is guaranteed by Chas. Wasson, 
druggist, 100 King street, to cure any 
stomach trouble or money back. It isn't 
9 O.U, it w/m nerfect health

Jarvis & Whittakera graveil maker of rich, 
By this

is/a I won ed’ General Agents

74 Prince Wm. St.
digested, 
process it cures by 
removing the cause. 
Mi-o-na is sold in

CQNDITiONS IN LIBERIA completely won by its rich delicious flav
or. In a short time I noticed a decided 
improvement in my condition and kept 
growing better and better month after 
month, until now I am perfectly healthy, 
and do my work in the school room with 
ease and pleasure. I would not return to 
the nerve-destroying regular coffee for any 
money.”

Read the famous little “Health Classic,” 
“The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. “There's 
a Reason.”

Ever reed the above letter 7 A new 
one appear» from time to time. They 
are genuine, tree, end full of human i 
nterest.

Washington, Oct. 5-Additional inter
est attaches to a report upon conditions 
in Liberia made by Consul Solomon Ber
liner of Teneriffe, Canary Islands.

In the opinion of Consul Berliner some 
of the difficulties that stand in the way 
of commercial development in Liberia are 
restrictions placed upon foreigners, bad 
communication, disturbed state of the in
terior, backward state of the inhabitants, 
limited ports of entry and smuggling 
the coast.

m 16 VARIETIESevery town in A mar
red blood, it tones up 
the organs of diges

so that food is 
and naturally 

ica and in St. John 
by Chas. Wasson for 50 cents a large box. 

Frank Oke, St. Thomas, Ont., says:
troubled with indigestion

man

MOIR’S CHOCOLATEScracy.
tion,

1 easilyTT» Trade Mark <* every Tm BoxI BADEN-POWELL KNIGHTED
50c. and 60c. Pound.Always Fresh.London, Oct. 6—The king has conferred 

knighthood upon Lieutenant-General Rob
ert Stephenson Smyth Baden-Powell, who 

prominent in the South African war, 
and who recently founded the organization 
of boy scouts to promote good citizenship 
in the rising generation.

“My wife was 
for a number of years. We tried a num
ber of preparations to no effect. Finally 
she began to use Mi-o-na and has been en
tirely relieved of all these troubles. I can 
confidentially recommend Mir^da^0

Ion

^Kinlia CHAS. R-WASSONwas

The Sons of Scotland have $5,384,000 in
surance in force in Ontario.

i\
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ORCHARD AN ACRE 
IN EXTENT WILL 

BRING IN $2,000

1
;

t

AMUSEMENTSv

Bargains at 15he 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
[| - BIG SENSATION !

AEROPLANE CONTEST AT RHEIMS
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.

for, 25c. 
for 25c. 
for1 23c. 
for 25c. 
for 25c. 
for 25c. 
for 25c.

8c. Can . 6 lbs. RICE ...................................
8c. Can J g BARS BARKER’S SOAP 
ÎÏ S’ 2 BOTTLES BARKER S LINIMENT

3 BOTTLES AMMONIA .............................
fnr 8c 2 CANS WASHINGTON LYE ............
for Sc 3 Pckg. MALTA VITA .............................
for 25c! 3 Pckg. MINCE MEAT 
for 25c. ! Great Bargains in Apples.

BEST CANNED * CORN ..........................
BEST CANNED TOMATOES .. .. 
4 Pckg. CLEANED CURRANTS ..
3 Pckg. SEEDED RAISINS ..............
7 lbs. SWEET POTATOES ..............
3 CANS CLAMS ...........................................
1 lb. PURE CREAM OF TARTAR
3 JARS JAM ...............................................
3 JARS MARMALADE ..........................

Bit? Receipts From Apples—Gen
eral Crop, However, is Short RE SPECTACLE OF THE YEAR.GRE ATESTAJgTION-PIC1U 

All the Gj^Kest Aviator^sXher* 
Serious ^cidents Barely Akered. 
Blériot Brops, Machine Bum» 
Englishman Latham, Soirs 40dj 
Exciting Mid-yr.

This is the Picture of the Year. 
Educational and Scientific.
WhaftYou Have Read About in Papersf 
OveapOO Feet of This Great Film. 
TJtft Let the Children Miss It.

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 6—There is a big 
yield of apples in some orchards in the 
Wenatchee Valley, in central Washington,

of or-
Jp.
Feet.where L. W. Smith has an^ 

chard which will net $2,000 this season. 
The trees, nine years old, are of the Wine- 

variety. His holding is confined to 
four acres of bearing trees, which yielded 
$3,365 worth of fruit in 1908 and $3,500 
worth the previous season.

He has 120. trees bearing Winesaps, 
which will yield from twelve to fifteen 
boxes of fifty pounds each; forty-four 
trees of Arkansas Blacks, averaging twelve 
boxes each; forty Mammoth Black Twigs, 
each cropping from ten to twelve boxes, 
and forty trees bearing Ben Davis apples, 
which will yield not less than five boxes 
each.,

There are numerous small orchards in 
the same valley which made relatively good 
showings, but nonè; so high as the Smith 
tract.

Several orchardists in the Yakima val
ley also report exceptionally large yields, 
but on the whole the. crop in Washington, 
and in fact, the northwest, is short, 
though the apples are of excellent color 
and size, thus making up the losses by 
increased market values.

acre

Times Want Ad. Stations16 URES EXTRA-33-HIGHsap
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

tA as promptly as those taken through main office CUTE I PAULINE 
SONGS

•*AfBABro SHOE” 
fjrace Renard

CONT1NUOÜS ORCHESTRAL MUSICALE

FILM BARRYI -
:TALK

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY■ i

'

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i
: SOLDIERS” I *‘«08BED OF MIS CLOTHES ^1 
Sç-Special Pictures Extra—3 1
MISS L1PSBTT. Soprano.

S “THE PAYMASTER”“star;: u
HELP WANTED-FI MALE WANTEDFOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

“LIMore New Pic
tures Tonight.

VX7ANTED—ASSI3TANT PASTRY COOK. 
VV Apply VICTORIA HOTEL. 1812-tf.

GIRL, REFER- 
MRS. FRANK

T7IOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- TVANTED—A NURSE C

F ture for sale it McGrath's Department- V VRwEATHER^m Duke* street a! and Furniture Stores. 174 and 176 Brus- FAIRw BATHER, 179 Duke Street.
sels street, St. John. N. B.

Y*7ANTED—FLAT, CENTRALLY LOCAT- 
V V ed, with three bedrooms, furnished or 
unfurnished, from November 1st. Box 239 
City. 1894-10-12.

TXfANTED—ROOM WITH BOARD FOR 
▼ > two, hot water heated. Terms moder

ate. MRS. KELLY, 178 Princess. 1875110—9

YTTANTED—BOY 
V? business.
STORE, Brussels street, corner Richmond.

3887—tf.

TY7ANTED—A SEAMSTRESS, WHO COULD 
V V take few engagements by the day. Ap
ply E. M. Neil, 34 Paddock street.

1895-10-12.

YY7ANTED—WOMAN TO TAKE PLAIN 
VV sewing at home. Address ABC Times 
office. 1900-tf.

TTOUSEMAID WANTED—BY MRS J. 
XJ. Fraser Gregory, Douglas Avenue. Ap
ply between 1 and 2 and 6 and 7 o’clock.

1901-tf.

union hail
-TTtOR SALE—DARK BROWN MARE BY 

•T Abbot Wilkes dam by Con Harry 
Wilkes, 6 years old, 10 cwt. Kind and Gen- 

has no further use for 
1893-11-12

:

ORPHEUM Fan, Music utie. Driver. Owner 
her. Address "D” Time* office. Motion Pictu!TO LEARN THE DRUG 

ApplyT ARGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A 
-LJ bargain. Apply to LQOKHART & 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street. 1883—tf

MOORE'S DRUG & SHAW—nanBERT
-UNITED STATES BRING 

SUIT AGAINST ROAD
Oddity—“A Bitot Blarney"The following enterprising Druegists are 

uthorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in- 
eerfced the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi l receive as prompt and care
ful attentie : as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

An I:TOOR SALE-UPRIGHT PIANO. IN FIRST 
JC class condition, I* Insured for S2o0. 

rice you are willing to pay, *and 
table you can inspect the 

23-tf

WANTED — ADDRESS BOX 
1871-tf

TTOARDERS
-13 “8,” TIMES OFFICE. -PER, Black Face Comedian.YT7ANTED—WOMAN TO TAKE SMALL 

VV family washings at home, also woman 
who will go out 2 or 3 hours each day. Ad
dress R. M. L. Times office. 1899-tf.

J1MMi State P if accept 
H. J. M.

TY7ANTED—BY A LADY—UNFURNISH- 
VV ed or partly furnished room for light 
housekeeping. Address, “F,” care Times.

1878-tf

care Telegraph.

Forty Thousand Acres of Land and 
Validity of a Treaty Involved

r-1 IRLS WANTED. BROWN PAPER BOX 
\JT CO. 1889-10—11.

VX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV house work in fapiily of two. 145 Ger-

1880—tf.

VALLEY RAILWAY 
DELAY DUE TO THE 

HAZEN GOVERNMENT

riRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES. 46 
VX Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promntly attended to.

TY7ANTED — GOOD NEWSPAPER CAN- 
V v vasser in each county In province of 
New Brunswick. Hustler can make good 
money. Apply at once. Box G, Tel. office.

223-tf

OPERA HOUSEI
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 6—Forty thousand 

acres of Yakima Indian land, valued at 
$300,00(1, and the validity of a treaty made 
by Isaac I. Stevens, first territorial gov
ernor of Washington, and Kamaichan, 
chief of the Yakima tribe, in 1855, are in
volved in an action by the United States 
against the Northern Pacific Railway com
pany, now on trial before Judge Edward 
Whiston in thè federal court here.

The government seeks to prove that the 
boundary of the land, held by the rail
road, is the main ridge of the Cascade 
range, as stated in the treaty, while the 
defense contends that the boundary, as 
interpreted when the patents were isjued, 
is the watershed of the Klickitat and Top- 
penish rivers.

A survey of the tract was made in 1890, 
and the boundary Established on the moun
tain ridge. This was followed by a re
survey in 1900, when it was reported to 
congress that an error had been made in 
interpreting the treaty showing the bound
ary to be the watershed of the two 
streams already mentioned. If the govern
ment is sustained the company will have 
to relinquish its claim.

I main street.
I *

TDOARD WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, 
-D room and board in private house In 
Carleton. “BOARD,” this office. 1862-10-8

TTtTANTED —
VV housework. References required. Apply 

MRS. A. O. SKINNER, 34 Coburg street.
1866-tf

A GIRL FOR GENERALT7XOR SALE-HAVING WON A SCHOLAR- 
JD ship In the voting contest, and not 
wishing same, will sell to any one desiring 
to take a business course in the Currié Uni
versity for a bargain. Apply to MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street.

CENTRE:
.305 Union St. It is Premier Hazen s move in the mat

ter of the St. John Valley Railroad.
The latest correspondence in the mat

ter, between Mr. Hazen, Mayor Chestnut 
of Fredericton, and Hon. Wm. Pugslej, 
makes clear the following points :

1. —The local government has not yet 
made any real and binding proposal to the 
Dominion government.

2. —Before further steps can be taken 
it is necessary for the Hazen government 
either in the Legislature or by order-in
council, to provide for a bond issue and 
specify the character of the proposed road, 
so that the Dominion government will 
know what sort of lme it is asked t^o 
lease and pay 40 per cent of the gross re
ceipts for rental.

3. —This has been made clear, repeatedly, 
by Mr. Carvell’s telegram and in two let
ters from Hon. Wm. Pugsley, yet the local 
government has taken no action.

Failure of the local government to take 
the necessary action has resulted in much 
unnecessary loss of time, though the pros- 

of favorable arrange-

CEO. E. PRICE.............
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princess St.
H. J. DICK.......................... Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN, .. ..29 Waterloo fat. 
C. C. HUGHES & CO - 199 Brussels fat. 

NORTH END;
. HOBEN........... 358 Main St.

,405 Main St. 
.557 Main St. 
. 29 Main St.

T7VLAT WANTED—FIVE OR SIX ROOMS ; 
J modern conveniences; good locality. 
State rent.1 Address, H. J. M., Box N, City.

/-URLS WANTED— D. F. BROWN COM- 
VT PANY. 1868-10-8

VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. No washing. References re
quired. Apply MRS. J. K. SCHOFIELD, 63 
Sewell street. 1860-tf

XX7ANTED-^A COOK. -Apply 96 Wentworth 
VV atreet. MRS. H. A. DOHERTY.

FOUR NIGHTS STARTING
T7V0R SALE—HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
-T and Kindling Wood. I'hone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

TX7ANTED—FLAT OF * OR 9 ROOMS, 
VV moderate rent Must be in good local
ity. Address “TENANT." Care Times OÎ- 

23-tX ? Mi

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 6thTX7ANTBD-OLD POSTAGE, STAMPS 
W those used before 1876, also Queooo 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of 
lasue wanted. Good prices paid.
KAIN. Ill Germain street. St. John

VX7ANTBD AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
VV Coat Makers. Highest wages paid.

eady employment Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain street.

GEORG 1. •>
T. J. DU RICK,.. 
JtOBT. E. COUPE 
E. J. MAHONEY,

MISCELLANEOUS 1864- tf
present

N.'b. ‘YX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework; no washing; good wages. 
Apply by letter or telephone to MRS. W. J. 
STARR. Rothesay.____________________ 1838—tf.

in IRLS WANTED — APPLY GENERAL 
VT PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 1831-tf

TX7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK. 
W moderate charges. W. PARKES, Prac
tical Watchmaker. 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.1 v WEST END:

jW. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W a WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. a! OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

St
23-tf

The BurgomasterCJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. OPEN 
So from 6 a. m., to 1 a. m. Special atten- 
tion to the travelling public. Prices rignt. 
P. BUSHFAN, Manager.

GENERAL GIRLS. COOKS AND HOUSE- 
xJT maids always get best places and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 47 
Germain street. f

f •
WANTED

200 of our customers to try 
a 25c. box of

JO-RI-OO,
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.

Money refunded if they do 
not cure.

WWV^*

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

LOWER COVE:
. .297 Charlotte St.p. J. DONOHUE ..

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT,.............Garden tit.
Ci F. WADE,........................... 44 WaU bt'

F AIR VILLE

OPERATOR ANDTJOSTON PRESSING AND CLEANING CO., 
L> 169 Mill etreet, Ladles' and Gentlemen » 
Clothes Preeeed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
Boods called for and delivered tree of charge. 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
if we do not give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
Phone Main 1824-SL

r\ IRLS WANTED 
vJT finisher on ladies’ costume skirts. Ap
ply AMERICAN CLOAK MFG CO., «0 
Dock street. 1661-t.f.

54 PEOPLE 54BOARDING DESPATCHES IN BRIEF
•vpects for some sort 

mont were good had Premier Hazen and 
his colleagues kept their promises, intro
duced the requisite legislation, and made 
a clearly defined and business-like proposal 
to the Dominion government. Up to date 
that has not .been done.

Fairville. TJOARD AND ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
X> Keith’s, 99 Elliot Row. 1847-1 mo.O. D. HANSON New Haven, Conn., Oct. 4—In elections 

held today New London, Norwalk and 
South Norwalk elected Democratic mayors 
and New Haven and Waterbury elected 
Republicans. On the license fight, the 
“wets” carried 75 towns, a gain of four 
over last year. There are now seventy- 
five towns license, and ninety-three no 
license.

New York, Oct. 5—Edmund Kelly, a dis
tinguished lawyer, died at Nyock,N. Y., 
last night, aged 59 years. He won Anna 
Gould’s divorce suit against Count Boni 
de Castellance, receiving as fee $175,000.

Boston, Oct. 5—Warry Charles and Joe 
Guey, two of the five Chinese ’convicted of 
murder , in connection with the Tong war, 
in Chinatown in 1907, are to have a hear
ing before Governor Draper.

New York, N. Y.,< Oct. 5—Rev. Dr. 
Charles W Parkhurst and Ex-police Com
missioner Bingham are to take the stump 
in favor of Otto L. Bannard, Republican 
nominee for mayor.

Rochester. N. Y., Oct. 5—The Rochester 
baseball club of the Eastern League 
tendered a benefit by the Newswriters 
Club, for winning the championship. Each 
player received $200 and Manager John 
Fanzell gets $1,500 from the club. He 
will manage the team in 1910 and 1911.

Laporte, Oct. 5—Reports of the illness 
of Ray Lampere, implicated in the burn
ing in the Guinness murders, are declared 
much exaggerated. He*is no worse than 
for months past.

New York, Oct. 5—The Marquise Marie 
De Montiers-Merinville, who was Miss 
Marie Caldwell, of Louisville, Ky, died to
day.

Port Colbome, Ont. Oct. 5—A man nam
ed James Minor, aged 75, was drowned in 
the canal here yesterday.

Toronto, Oct. 5—Rather than be a bur
den to his friends, an old man of 70, nam
ed Adam Kerr, committed suicide here 
yesterday.

Stratford, Ont.. Oct. 5—The Chinese 
charged with drugging and assaulting 13 

old Daisy Reid has been committed

TJOYAL REPAIRING CLEANING AND 
JLV Pressing Departments are the best In 
St John. Phone number, Main JM1-1L 
Price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney street

COAL AND WOOD LOST.

T OST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, SOLI- 
U taire Diamond Ring, vicinity of King 
Square. Finder leaving same at 49 Sydney 
etreet will be liberally rewarded.

-C HâuCdnugAa“J°îoDtch^ard^l°.Rnd
^««^“‘■'Pnon.3- iS"*"

p-

Prices 25c, 50c, 75é, $1. & $1.50"DRESSING AND fUCTAIRING DONE AT 
Jl CODNBR Bros! 'Phone 428-21. 644-1. f.

NICKEL SHOWING
CONTEST AT RHEIMS

: BEDRIDDEN BUT 
HELPS CHURCH WORK

1889-10—11

SCOTCH SPLINT COAL 
delivered. The best

X OST—TWENTY DOLLARS ON SÀTUR- 
±J day evening. Finder will be rewarded 
if returned to Times Office. 1893-10-12

T OST—AT FAIRVILLE OR NEAR CITY 
±J Road, locket, initials “B. G. -M.” Find
er return to Robinson’s Bakery.

/CHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MI3P 
Vz L. M. HILL, Corns, bunions and In
growing nails treated. Ladiés and gentle
men. Treatment at residence by appoint
ment 8 King Square. St. John. N. B.

XTOW LANDING
SM-VatT or cooking atov» 

JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agent, 5 Mill St 

Tel. 42.! n to *:Venerated grandparents will at last see 
the conquest' of the air in very truth, fath
ers of the rising generation will be thrilled 
with the sight as well and children will be 
treated to their first glimpses of the air
ships of the future at the Nickel today and 
tomorrow, when The Aeroplane Contests 
at Rheims, France, will be shown in all 
their engrossing details upon the huge 
canvas. The picture open*® with some un
conventional pictures of President Falli- 
eres of France, a group of English notables 
and the grand stand party en bloc. Then 
there are close-by views of Glen Curtiss 
and his American machine; Latham, the 
holder of the high-flying record; Blériot, 
the first aviator to cross the English chan- / 
nel, and other contestants. Then the 
flights will be shown, exciting races and 
accidents narrowly averted. The wreck of 
Bleriot’s machine is faithfully pictured, de
tail upon detail crowding the curtain. In 
addition to this magnificent topical fea
ture—-a liberal education in aeronautics 
will be three new pictures dealing with 
fiction subjects. Miss Pauline Barry’s pret
ty songs and Miss Renard’s excellent lec
ture upon the story in pictures entitled A 
Baby’s Shoe. New songs tomorrow and 
new

I

I
€V<Miss Lizzie Johnson, 27 Years In

valid Earned $20,000 for 
Church With Needle and Thread

1898-10-7R £e înâWrJaU5T=dRme^t,W« 

Dominîôn C°ai Co.. LM.. « Smythe Street. 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 9-116. 3-o-lyr. Meat Pies, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER,

Passenger Train Service from St. John 
Effective Oct. 3rd. Atlantic Time.

Trains daily, except Sunday, unless other
wise stated.

LANDING
CARGO

228

- Union street.
>, DEPARTURES:

6.45 a.m.—Boston express, connecting for 
Fredericton, St. Stephen. Wood- 
stock, etc., etc.

5.05 p.m.—Express for Fredericton.
5.50 p.m.—Montreal express, connecting for.

Fredericton, Woodstock, St. Steph
en, etc. ; Toronto, Chicago, Winni
peg and 
bia and
train is daily. Sunday 
to cancellation with<
Connections not made on Sundays 
for Fredericton, or for points 
North or South of McAdam.

6.40 p.m.—Boston Express, for Bangor, Port
land, etc.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

0L’Vud’ Contractors. Estimates
sas Ad&u: west

■DORTLAND FISH MARKET 148 MILL 
JL street; formerly occupied by O. H. 
Clark. Fresh Fish of all Kinds in Season, 
cleaned and prepared for cooking; also. Fin. | 
Haddies, Dry and Boneless Cod, Pickled Her
ring, etc. RORT. McAFEE. Prop.
Telephone 1936-22.

Mattoon, Ill., Oct. 6—A story of 
man’s patient and disinterested labor of 
love during the twenty-seven years that 
she lay bedriddeii, but cheerfully devoted 
to church work, was told at the eighty- 
sixth session of the Illinois Conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal church.

A telegram was read to the conference 
by Bishop D. A. Goodsell, of New York, 
telling of Miss Lizzie Johnson, of Casey, 
Ill., for the last twenty-seven years, while 
confined to her bed by a lingering ill 
had earned for the church conference $20,- 
000 by embroidering scripture book marks, 
which were sold all over the land.

a wo-

Honey Brook LehighWHARF BUILDERS 
given on 
West ^167.

Stove, (Nut) and Egg Sizes. 
Lowest Cash Prices.

Northwest, British Colum- 
Paciflc Coast points. This

•DOB15KT M. THORNE, CAW-ENTER

c!t,“dE=res Œ40bb's1fti»‘fÆ

Sfa1 80

was
train liable 

out notice.TO LET

T° A^-A’&ron p^mA,L.1M BK1724-2L 6E0. DICK, 48 Brittain St.I nessOUSE OR PART OF HOUSE, FURNISH- 
winter, in central locality, mod- 

Address E. R 1

engravers H ed, for 

ern improvements. 
Office.

Telephone 1 116. ARRIVALS.

8.55 a.m.—Express from Fredericton.
11.40 a.m.—Express from Boston, etc.
12.00 n.n.—Montreal Express, daily. Sunday 

train liable to cancellation without 
notice.

11.20 pirn.—Express from Boston, etc.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. Ry.

..., Times 
1886-10-11.__ n WFSLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 

IF* SJZrerï ïs Water Street TelephoneIV FIRE INS MARINE INSURANCEX1LAT OF SIX ROOMS TO LET, UNDER 
J: condition that furniture now in flat be
purchased by incoming tenant Apply NEMO, 
Times Office. 1892-10—11.

982.

SUDDEN DEATH
Of1 GEORGE P. SHORTConnecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Boston insurance Co.hotels
mO LET—THAT COMMODIOUS SELF- -L contained residence No. 57 St. James 
etreet (terrace) containing suits parlors, li
brary, diningroom, kitchen, four bed-rooms, 
and bathroom. Hot and cold water, etc. At 
present ocucpied by Mre. Chas. Babbitt 
Furnished or unfurnished. Possession at 
once. Enquire of MRS. BABBITT on prem- 
ises, or ROBERT MAXWELL. Mo Union 
street. 18JI—u.

rrTFST-END HOUSE,—HAVING PUROH- 
iVfSd ™ West-End House snd «rurn-

P^feto"

While returning from his work a few 
minutes after 6 o’clock last evening, Geo. 
P. Short, of 75 Lombard street, dropped 
dead on Dock street. Heart failure was 
the cause of death. Deceased, who was

film talk.
VROOM ® ARNOLD, Cheap ExcursionsTHE “PAYMASTER”

AT THE STAR TONIGHT
Agents. 60 Prince Wm. Street.

VICTORIA HOTEL FINGER RING LORE sixty-three years of age, had been employed 
in the I. C. R. flour sheds for a long time. 
He had apparently been in good health 
right up to the time of his death, and his 
relatives state that he was not known to 
have been suffering from heart disease.

Mr. Short had left his work at 6 o’clock 
and proceeding up Dock street, when he 

to fall to the sidewalk. Before

One of the best dramas dealing with la
bor troubles shown in this city is The 
Paymaster" to be shown at the Star 
Theatre, North End tonight. It is a pro
duct of the big new concern The New 
York Motion Picture Co. and represents 
the highest quality of film-making both 
from the scenic and acting standpoint. 
“Little Soldiers” is a pretty picture of 
children and “Adonis Is Robbed Of His 
Clothes" a farce of the most ludicrous 
kind. There are three other special pic
tures. Miss ^.psett continues to delight 
everybody with her sweet soprano

STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.KING
electris elevator and all latest 

modern improvements.

---------TOLET—FURNISHED ROOM, 12.00 PER 
Address "M," care Times Of-

rpo
tt.AND Montreal“Rich and rare were the gems sDe wore."flee. year 

for trial.
Lindsay, Ont., Oct. 5—Mrs. Lindsay, the 

wife- of a well-known man was brutally 
beaten near here yesterday by a tramp 
and sustained severe injuries.

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 5—Col. J. H. V er- 
uider who has been appointed as com
mander of the R. M. C. in this district 
arrived yesterday.

London, Ont., Oct. 5—Eleven yéar old 
Helen Wartig was terribly burned yester
day by falling into a tub of boiling water 
It is doubtful if she will live.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 5—George Hender- 
arrested yesterday on a charge of

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP. Diamonds, Emeralds. Rubies. Sapphires, 
Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torq noise and 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 

I on hand or made to order on the prem- 
Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday,

LET — BOARDING. PLEASANT 
_ rooms, furnished or unfurnished, on 
Waterloo street, near the Cathedral, with 
board if desired. Two large parlors, con
sented, for gentlemen and their wives. Tel
ephone and all conveniences. Address Z. Y. 
X. Tirnfa office, o- telephone Main 1957, 
rlnr :3f _ 23-tf.

rpo

IRON FOUNDERS was seen
anyone reached him he was dead. Coroner 
Berryman was summoned and after learn
ing the facts of the case gave permission 
for the body to be removed to Chamber
lain’s undertaking rooms. It will be taken 
to his home today. Besides his wife, one 
daughter apd one son survive. They are: 
Mrs. H. C. Hoyt, of St. John, and John 
S. Short, of Halifax. It is not known 
just when the funeral will be held, as the 
time depends somewhat on the son’s ar
rival in St. John.

Mrs. Short had, only returned on Mon
day from a visit to Halifax.

VÏA

^Veet SL John. N. B. Engineers and Ma- 
• fchiniets, Iron and Brass Founders. NINE

ndship, . Engagement and Wedding 
-■t nr- specialties, manufactured, stamp- 
nd guaranteed as represented by

voice.
;T. E. WILSON. LTD.. M/R. U* vA^i* 
jJ Iron Work of all kinds. Also, Metal 
Work for Buildings. Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 
to 184 Bruseels Street; office, 17 and 19 Syd
ney 8L Tel. 856. _________

fir
V' JOHN ROBINSON DEAD 

AT AGE OE 100 YEARS Round trip tickets will 
be issued October 4th

TTP. jHT ROOMS. BATH.
U • heating. Corner Queen i
and Victoria >ireets. west end. 544-tf W. TREMAINE GARD eon was

criminal assault on his 10 year old daugh- John Robinson, one of the oldest resi
dents of this province, died at the home
county, o"rWednIsday,aSefip1d’29th!' in °the ; until October 9th, 1909,

100th year of his age. Deceased was born '■
in Londonderry (Ireland), Oct. 23rd, 1809- ; ^QOd for rCtUm OctOfoeF 
He came to this country seventy-five. = 
years ago. Before leaving his native land [ Q1 q.4- 1 GAG
he married Mary Rolston, daughter of ' O-LbL, XVVV.
Dr. J. N. Rolston, of Londonderry (Ire.)
He had three brothers, Rev. William, j 
James and Walter, who remained in Ire- tf. . n rt 
land. Four children survive him; three -PI A *6 1 
sons, James, of the firm of Hasty & Co., I^TItJv/
Detroit (Mich.); Nicholas, car inspector,
Portland (Me.) ; and John A., the young
est, with whom lie lived on the home
stead; also one daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
Galbraith, of Lorneville (N. B.l, and 
seventeen grandchildren and twenty-six 
great grandchildren
jigion Mr. Robinson was a Presbyterian, 
having become a. member of the church 
before leaving his native home. On Sat- 
unlriy. Oct. 2nd. after an appropriate ser
vice at the house, his remains were taken Noted for Excellence Of the 
to tlve Black River burying ground and g)eepincr and Dining Car Service, 
laid to rest beside those of his wife. r °

WATCHMAKER ter.
Toronto, Oct. 5—Application is to be 

made here for having a new trial for the 
ex-chief of police of Simcoe.

STORAGE Goldsmith, Jeweler.—I EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 

Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest 
Possible prices. All Work Guaranteed tor 
One Year. _____________

CSTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
O building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. a. HARRISON. 520 Main etreet;

Dealer in Diamonds and other Gems Assets of the friendly socities of Ontar
io total $29,788 756.80.77 Charlotte St. LOSS OF APPETITE is commonly 

gradual ; one dish after another is set 
aside. It is one of the first indications 
that the system is running down, and 
there is nothing else so good for it as 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla—the best of all tonics.

'Phone 924.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

/CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF.
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 

I DICKSON. City Market. Tel 262. *14.30FROM 
ST. JOHN 
SUSSEX, 
MONCTON.

WE ARE CONFIDENT Toronto. Oct. 5—(Special)—John Baylis, 
track follower, accused of stealinga race

a coat in the Hamilton police court today, 
admitted having been convicted of the 
murder of another race track follower at 
New Orleans. He had only completed a 
ten-year sentence for that crime recently. 
Judge Monck sentenced Baylis to six 
months in the Central prison.

At the Toronto Presbytery meeting to
day, the call of Rev. Dr. Robertson, of 
Halifax, to St. James square Presbyterian 
church was endorsfed, and a communication 
ordered to be sent to the Halitax Presby-

Are You Getting Married 
In September?

mHAT as an advertising medium the Times will compare J- favorably with any in the field.
There are a number of instances where the Times has been tried as an advertising 

medium and has not been found wanting.
We have a plan whereby the pulling power of the Times can be tested which 

we’d be pleased to explain to any merchant interested.

Two Famous Trains?
also survive. In re- TheThe

Maritime Express. Ocean Limited
ti bo, don’t forget to leave your ordei j 

for Bridal Bouquets at our store on Union j 
Ftreet, where they will be made from the 
choicest roses and other flowers in the ' 
latest style.

♦H. S. CBÜIKSHAE, - Florist t tery.
r 159 Union Street.
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EQUITY SALEI

A Dainty Cement Cottage Costing Complete $2,000
mHERE will be sold at Public Auction at 
-L Chubb's Corner (so called), corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streete, In the 
City of Saint John, In the City and County 
of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, on Saturday the sixth day of 
November next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, pursuant to the directions of 
a decretal order of the Supreme Court in 
Lqulty, made on Tuesday the Seventeenth 

! *ay of November A. D. 1908, In a certain 
! cause therein depending, wherein Alexander 
j rV Barnhill is Plaintiff and George G. Rob- 
i £rt8°n and John Kane are Defenadants and 
P^.APeadment wherein Alexander P. Barn- 

1 t i! » Plaintiff and George G. Robertson,
1 an* ^ane and Robert Donnelly are Defend • 
ants, with the approbation of the undersigned 

111 Equity, the mortgaged lands and 
described in the Plaintiff’^ 

î£ïïpla,nt* &nd in the said decretal order in 
... csuee, as follows, that fs \a say—

• and singular that certain lot piece 
••r *„par!:eI o{ land lying in the Parish of 
"nnn*<?8ter in the said County of Saint John 

fa?tern side of the Musquash River 
oy Benjamin Fowler to one Hugh 

-aÎ2, ,n by deed dated the 6th day of 
, ‘.itFI}1 a* B. I860 and therein described as 

‘ PflriP0 a 3take standing in the south-
! ->2itern, eide of Menzie s Mill Creek by the 
! fui8® ( f the highland and marsh running 

60uth seventy degrees east over a 
••than r?cl£ a®ven rods to the mill road 
“rn»5Ce aI°ng the northwest side of the said 
..r?ad to the bridge over Menzie’s Mill 

thence across the said stream thence 
««“/ong the northwest edge of the said mill 

i down Stream *o the mill pond
i “thînSe ftl°n8 the edge of the said pond to 
I am and thence along the edge of tho

—i «.„V_eam and creek about twelve rods thence
i the said creek to the place of be-
! ..?lnainS together with the said mill also 

. . -rvr, e-wim-hix 1 "hnni^X!1®86 °* the said mill creek and the
MODERATOR OF SYNOD i '•atnka,hthere«<îî as far as the neap tide flow*.«I'fo the mill Stream to the dam together 

“th» 8 battk0 thereof also the pond above 
th« —.5™ up <tream to the upper dam also 

paid a high compliment to Rev. Mr. -.,® sa‘d upper dam and the said upi»r pond
: Boyd s ability and fitness as a lecturer on "granted to Patrick white “together with the 

fireplace in the living-room. In the second the subject and asked the syuod, if pos- ..rr”*8 «t the said pond as tar as the water 
story are two good chambers and a bath- able, to give him an opportunity to lec- ;;afo?Jàld side °Hm aTs^tL^SivlUe ‘ol
room, and the attractive feature of a large j ture in behalf of the movement. . browing logs on a rod of land on the north-
open-screened balcony for sleeping pur- : Dr. Murray, of the Presbyterian Wit- side of the lower pend."
poses. This comes directly over the living ness, Halifax, moved that the synod ex- “Parish of Mm-qulth*Ynd In 'fto dêod'thëè- 
room in the gable end and may be closed ! tend its thanks to Dr. Porter and Dr. from George Gamble and wife to the
with glazed windows in thé wintertime, | Walker for their addresses and urge i**1 ■'Bemnnmlrt, Don,neilly descrlbed « follows:
making a fine sunroom. The house is fin- j members to impress on their people the ”ern bank* of the Munq'uash^lv™ ‘on a°Un« 
ished throughout in pine or fir and stain- importance of the subject. He also moved b7 Deputy O'Connor in the year ;ijS35
ed with dark flemish color and floors to that some arrangement might be made to ■ and fShalong eaid llne north two 
match. It is estimated that this cottage Rev. Mr. Boyd at liberty to do the "to a marked Jj^ruce‘tree “thM^e'^he“sms 
can be built complete, as shown in the work outlined. "larco6 uvfr tbe bl11 t0 ihe westward of a
illustration for $2,000. In painting the ex- Rev. David Lang seconded the motion ”foe horu°gcek fôîmerty “Sccuoted^bvcorner ol
tenor of this house the lower-boarded sec- which was carried unanimously. ''ms1'3™ McAuloy thence westerly along tho
tion would look extremely well stained The board of trade sent an invitation -j™ sarden fence so called to a stake stand-
dark brorwn color and all the trimmings, to the members to visit their reading '/Sussex'crrekfoén’ce alone 'the'Mstarï^.ldè 
casings and cornices painted white ; the r00m mfo the Y. M. C. A. asked them to ■•Siffîa,a creek down stream following the 
roof stained red. The underside of the ; v;Bit their building. With the opening of •'tan™6.,™01!?.’165 thereof at lour roda dis- 
cornice showing the rafters to be stained the synod this morning the business will i '/bank ôf the* MusquashaDRiverreâforesà.W 
a light yellow. be in full swing. During the early along the bank of the said river

hours there will be various meetings "taininJ *c ,hc P,ace of beginning cen- 
of Presbyterys and committees m the , ÏÏÜÜT5Æ an?
building. The committee on public educa-, ...“ a conveyed by deed by the late Archi- 
tion will meet in conjunction with the -bearing date Secern
committee appointed to consider the pro- ; .^eafhed by said Wiiiiam^McAutey to h!s 
posai of Bishop Richardson for a certain ; Robert McAuley and by «aid Robert 
amount of religious instruction in the pub-1 /by del? ^e^March loth, lrt V* “fAU 

lie schools. j ••offt,c®rtain piece and parcel of land situ-
--------------------- *-------------------- “r*tJVin§ and being in the Parish of Lan-

1 «• nin!fr aforesaid bounded as follows begin- 
at a marked hacmetac bush on the 

“SmiL* rP sIde °* tb6 road leading from the 
•.«Tin Andrews road near Sawyers to the 

t Presently in the occupancy of the 
"fhiU Jai?ee and John Donnelly thence from 

said bush south three degrees west 
"ifZ,enty chains of four poles each or to tbe 
,.{?w water line of the river Musquash 

following the shore in a southerly 
airection to the western line of land held 

««^xr William O’Neil thence northerly on 
„ü-î*1®ü.8 fance to the edge of the up land 
^adjoining the dyked marsh thence easterly 

on the northern eide of O’Neil’s possession 
,,nve chains or to the western line of lands 

nrpspnt •«ffanted by the Crown to Patrick White

££&&&&&% |Sf silrS—S
"n“iê?%u«tett«rsc0tch reel, hornpipe L "Archibald'MeS°?e“d bj “/caînTllSS 

McLaren, Piper Ross acc^™b.ania^ % danc^ * ‘*following the brook southwardly about eix- 
Miseisslppt Shore, H. “«J®, sword dance, . teen chains or to the eastern line of an- 
L. McLaren; Piper Ross, accompanist, se other parcel of land purchased by said
lection, The Bulldog on the Bank, Quar- j “Cairns from said Menzies thence7 north
tette; Highland Fling, by four members or 'three degrees east eleven chains or to land
the corps. \ “owned by said Cairns thence following the

The gymnastic and athletic numbers were. , southern line of Cairns’ land in a westerly 
March past and inspection ; manual and nr- j "and southerly direction to the eastern line 

, ...... ing exercises ; Scotch reel; free gymnastics ; 'of lands owned and occupied by Isreel
There is hockey talk already in Am- and fancy march, under the direction of ; Sherwood thence southerly on .Sherwood’s 

herst, and from that handed out by the Sergt. Dooe; tug-of-war; foot race; No l, ,;eaat Hue fifteen chain, or to the mill prlv- 
xr ’ -. . ...it. «ti-onv team Company, one-quarter mile; foot race No. | liege thence on the line of the mill reserve
>.ews it .oôks like a pretty stiong tea i Q^mpany. physical drill by the whole northerly and easterly to the bridge cross-
for the factory town this season. lne 0 . mnjtary tattoo. ' ng Menzles brook and thence westerly on
paper says:—‘‘Indications aré that the ! Thomas Malcolm sang the following Scotch the mill road to the place of beginning
ç. H , __««aJiniriv unnfir Yg Banks and Braes of Bonnie Doon, containing forty acres more or less the saidRamblers Will put up an exceeding! > j 8_ Hae when I Get Back. Again to ‘lands being described as above in the deed
strong team this winter. George Stuart B nle scotlarid. These were greatly appre- ^thereof from Robert Stephen and Helen T.
of New Brunswick fame has been in Am- elated by the audience. The St. John Ripe .,j‘?pben oonnel/v ^tated*” tibe “'“seMnd

Band received many rounds of applause and Jonn Donnelly dated the second
the dancing of McLaren, St. John's young dalr al June A. D. 1874 and re-
piper, was greatly praised.

The military tattoo was very 
Thirty-two boys paraded around the rink, 
each holding a Chinese lantern and going 
through many excellent manoeuvres.

!
DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT.v IN
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YOUà/T PUMPS LIFE //! i

Wake up. you drug fiend, and let your reason prevSl ! Your e*erience wth 
drugs teaches you that you must cast them aside andlook for a nAural mejeod. 

When your health failed It seemed, inberent by nature Vr you to l*k forborne 
magic cure—something that you coul 1 take into your sApiach to do %he uerk of 

bowels, liver and kidneys. \ \ M

I
Ü

your digestive organs, 
jp The first dose brought you relief, but with each succesdkg dose ymf *nd the 
Effect lessened, until you are now down and out, a perfect Invalid, for #ou have ,

,, I
allowed drugs to do the work of your vita! organs, and without them yo 
in a worse condition than when you began.

I can take a man like you and pump new energy Into y 
eep, and in a few weeks you will be transformed into a g.ant of 

Energy is but electricity, and if you lack energy you n«

are even

SESH
SI

bed# while you 
Mrength and 

Æ electricity. 
FI am thank- 
f am stronger 
than before I

REV, JAMES SINCLAIR, NEWCurage
Dear -Sir,—I purchased one of your Belts about a year ago, an 

ful to say that I am a new man, and I cannot say enough for it. 
than men half again as big as myself, and I am 24 pounds hcaviee 

G. SPARROW, Box 256, Brampton, Ont. *

t (Continued from page 2.)
; m

■ 'JT».'Gr.TC-fUbASJLrs.Hi l *n HIT

and roofed alike. The cornices are carried 
out with wide projection, and the rafters 
showing on the underside; the treatment 
throughout is 'extremely simple. The ce
ment foundation is carried one foot above 
the grade, and from that point the exteri- 

boarded up to the first-story win
dows, with wide-drop siding. From this 
point up the exterior is cemented on met
al lath, with “pebble dash” finish. Enter
ing the cottage through roomy-screened 
porch and small vestibulç at the left, is 
the living-room, 12 feet by 14 feet, open
ing at the right of which is a bedroom in 
front. Back of the same is a small dining
room, connecting with the kitchen in the 
rear. Off from the bedroom is a large 
closet space with window. There is one 
main chimney with flue for small heater 
in the basement and kitchen, and also a

got your Belt.—H
If you feel tired and stupid with no ambition to get out and hustle; if you 

have spells of despondency, and a desire to give up the fight, you need new energy.
Show me a failure and I’ll show you a weakling, lack-

The cottage design shown in our illus
tration is plannèd and arranged with ref- 

to future enlargement. This cot-
The race is to the strong.
Ing in courage, strength and ambition, three essentials to the make-up of a suc-

crencecessful man.
My Belt is an appliance for infus

ing a powerful, but soothing, current 
Into the body without the least shock 
or unpleasant sensation. You can use 
it two to eight hours every day and

tage is complete in itself and makes a 
little home at small outlay. InCUT OUT THE COUPON NOW. very snug

the building of such a cottage it can oe 
located well toward the rear of . a lot 
and at any future time by removing the 
front piazza it can be doubled in size 
without requiring any material change in 
the present cottage, and when completed 
will make a large, fine house. As the de
sign is illustrated, it. is symmetrical, the 
main part being 18 feet by 28 feet, stand- 

with the broad roof to the front, 
with two gabled dormers in front, 
lighting the second-story chambers. The 

kitchen extension and the front- 
i screened porch are each 9 feet by 16 feet

M. C. McLaughlin or is

214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 

Please send your book, free.waste no time—you need not be con
scious that you are taking treatment. 
It is cheaper than a course of drug
ging.

the lateGET IT FREE:

s coupon and mail it 
80-page illustrated book

Cut out this 
to me for my 
of information.

This book tells all about my rem
edy, how it cures and price of treat
ment. It 16 absolutely free, and I’ll 
pay the postage.

Address
mg

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wed. 
and Sat. until 8.30 p. m.

Melvin W. Sheppard, of the Irish-Ameri- 
nxy on a can Club, who defeated Harry Gissing, of

ÈÊÊiïfiBillÈn ÆW5*1 ip New York Athletic Club, by two
C9 87Œ^y MSheppard’s time was 1.14 3-5, one-j

mm mb Bn BÊ **** & lower than the national record made
ÊÿS jSÿs ___ i___  by himself.

ÆSb rSfylt JP® Three other national records were made
fijgjSy wtm M & MM during the evening. In winning the final
SS ÉSB heat of the 150 yard dash, J. J. Ehler, of

irigjg-American Athletic Club, made 
the di^ilnce in 15 4-5 seconds, bettering his 
tim^>fsa year ago by one-fifth of a sec-

r Ray C. Ewry, of the New York Athletic 
Club, hung up a new indoor figure of 34 
feet 1 inch in three standing jumps. He 
also holds the outdoor record of 35 feet 
8 3-5 inches for this event.

C. W. Halpenny, of the Montreal Ath
letic Association, won the pole vault for 
height with 11 feet 6 inches, four inches 
higher than the best previous indoor na
tional record.

In the final point scores, tbe Irish-Am
erican Athletic Club was first with 69, and 
the New York Athletic Club second with

his training camp bouts. He showed that 
other fighters have done it since the days 
of Young Corbett, and after securing a 
permit the black performer continued to 
do business at the old stand.

* * *

Harry Forbes, of Chicago, has accepted 
match with Jimmy Walsh, the crack 

little Boston boxer. The bout will prob
ably be held at Kansas City. The date 

j bas not been set. A Pittsburg club is 
| also after Forbes for a match with Patsy 
| Brannigan. \

: Deshler Easy Winner
Boston, Oct. 6—Young Corbett, of Denver, 

the former llghtweignt champion, was drag
ged from the ring by his seconds in the fifth 
round at the Armory A. A. tonight after 
Dave Deshler, of Cambridge, had hammered 
his tnce to a reddened mass of bruises and 
sent the old-time champion to the floor.

A fifteen round bout in Rosslyn rink, j jn tj,e opening round Corbett landed three 
Sydney, has been arranged between "Kid" ; or four stilt punches and swinge and It look- 
O’Neil, of Sydney, and “Kid" Smith, of j e4 as jf ti,e bout might be Interesting, not- 
Halifax, and formerly of England. This, ! withstanding the superfluous weight the for-
if it goes the limit, will be the longest fight ; “^amPjo^carrte^ bowever n was
ever seen m Cape Breton. Ih addition to ; nothlng but Deshler. The Cambridge lad | 
this bout Joe Mclnnis of Glace Bay, has j pummelled Corbett’s face at close and long : 
been matched in a six-round bout with I range, sending pl0°d °X®r openedTn the !
Eddie Campbell, Little Bras d’Or. ! Jrgctu T°und One of Corbett’s ewings also

i opened Deshler’s left eyebrow, but the lat- 
Joe Jeanette and Jim (Stewart, the pu-; ter suffered little Ünï^hî^body

gilists, have sailed for Europe. In Paris ; Snowed* I^esh^^ to7 land’ at will on his face! 
Jeanette expects to meet Sam Langford, ! Spurred on to deliver a knockout, Deshler
among others, while Stewart hopes to pick j landed a stiff right aa41®ft n e floorj . i j which crumpled up Corbett on tne nwr.up some good matches m England and, ge roee and started to continue, but his
France. I seconds slipped under the rope and consid-

j erately led him away.

LOOK FOR SPIRITED SERIES 
BETWEEN TIGERS AND PITTSBURG ; SCOTS CADETS IN

FINE TOURNAMENTYOU’LL BE 
HOW YOUR 

YOUR HA

BEE
The World’s Championship Games—Tribute to a 

Baseball Writer—News of the Ring, Turf and 
Track for Times Sport followers

LOOK of the St.tournamentThe military 
Stephen's Scots cadets, held in Queen’s rink 
last evening, was one 
of its kind held in this city for a number 
of years. The tournament was under the 
patronage of Lieut.-Col. Humphrey, D. O. 
C., and officers of military district No. 8, 
and the manoeuvres by the boys were great
ly appreciated. About 800 spectators were

ORE5>
ITS NAT 

Thtrc'i ao/exci 
faded hair, fit à 
you're eot—jfi Âi 
Hay's Hair fotitli 
ral color ear bes

of tbe best affairs
lor Basil

d wycu
ilht!y end embanj^îng, 
will bziag back 
iS, and makej

natu-
hair

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 1; Chicago, 6. Sec
ond game: St. Louis, 4; Chicago, 3.

Baseball experts look for a far more 
and spirited series of games between

ile vitality, 
ely vegc-

o$
Stops dandruff and tSIinj 
table and harmless—not a^y«.
$1 AND 50c. BOTTL^AT DRUGGISTS, 

Hay’s Earflna Su<fp cures Eczema, red, 
rough and chapped hands, and allebin diseases. 
Kecoe skin fine and soft, 25c. druggists. So d 
2c. for free hooka, “The Caro of tho Skin,” “The 
Care of the Hair.’*

Philo Hay Spec, Co^ Newark, K. J-
E. CLINTON BROWN. COR. UNION 

AND WATERLOO. STREETS.

ouieven
the Detroit Tigers and the Pittsburg Pir
ates when they meet for the world’s cham-

The Ring

pinnship than Jennings' men put up 
fCnst the Chicago Cubs last year under

similar circumstances. Jennings really be- 
* liev(^ he has a good chance to take the 

majority of games, insisting that he team 
is hi better shape than it was at the close 
of fthe season. The national commission 
has arranged the following schedule for the 

Oct. 8 at Pittsburg; Oct.

62.

Hockey

C. coming under the, mre heads apart.
The Tennessee stnkgHwent to George 

Gano in straight heats. ^Gano was the 
favorite at all stages^ ^

New Brunswick horsemen came in for 
a large share of the money at the Halifax 
races. The New Brunswick winnings 
were $1,160, as follows:—A. E. Trites, 
Salisbury, $540; Fred Duncanson, Fair- 
ville, $367.50; H. C. Jewett, Fredericton, 
$835; A. B. Kitchen, Fredericton, $262.50; 
J. W. Smith, St. Stephen, $175; Phair & 
Allen, Fredericton, $87.50.

world’s
0 at Pittsburg; Oct. 11 at Detroit, Oct. 12 
at Detroit, Oct. 13 at Pittsburg; Oct. 14 
at Detroit.

In case it becomes necessary to play a 
seventh game the national commission will 
decide Which city it shall be played in, 
giving notice through the press. The um
pires selected for the series are J. E. 
Johnstone and William Klem of the Na
tional league and Frank O’Loughlin and 
William G. Evans of the American league.

The following players are eligible to par- 
and share in the re

senes:

herst all summer and will probably be at 
the services of the Ramblers this coming 
hockey season. Hughes of Fredericton, 
one of the strongest forwards in the mar
itime provinces, has also been in Amherst 
for some time, and will probably be wil
ling to take place on the local septette. 
Laing of Halifax, who played for the 
Crescents last winter, is also in Amherst 
at present, and should he remain here, 
will probably play his old position for the 
Ramblers instead of the Crescents this

“corded In the
“Deeds in and for the City and County of 
“Saint John in Book M No 6 of Records 
“folio 237 and 258” Also “A certain lot ol 
“land situate in the Parish of Lancaster In 
“the City and County of Saint John being 
“all that part of a certain lot of land grant- 

Dy the Crown to one Patrick White 
of the 

An*
acres more or less and 
Sussex Brook together 

thereof which rum

office of the Registrar of

The New York American says:—“Mon
sieur Henri Piet, flanked by Monsieur C. 
Adolphe, arrived from France, Saturday. 
Piet is the sensational Paris lightweight, 
who, strange to say, never learned the 

French style of fighting, la savate.

pretty

The Turf
Uhlan, (2.02 1-4), the fast «on of Bin

gen (2.06 1-4) which waa sold last week 
by Charles Sanders of Salem, (Mass.) to 
C. K. G. Billings of Chicago brought $35,- 
000, the largest price ever paid for a trot
ting gelding, with the exception of Î36,- 

paid by Robert Bonner for the one- 
champion trotter, Rarus, (2.13 1-4).

“eBargain^ in Stock ich lies on the northern aid 
• great road from Saint John to 
“drews two hundred 
“also that part of 
“with the flowage 
through that part of said lot which lies on 
“the southern side of said great Road” 
Also “All that certain piece and parcel ol 
“land situate lying and being in the Parish 
“of Musquash in the Olty and County ol 
‘Saint John situate on, the eastern side of 
“the Musquash River and bounded as fol
lows, to wit, beginning at the northeast 
“corner of the bouse owned at present by 
"tho Donnellys running thence west along 
“the old garden fence so called 
“four rode of the mill creek thence south
westerly four rods in from the bank of the 
“said creek down stream to the point of high 
“water thence easterly along the said river 
“thence northerly four rode from the dyke 
“owned by the said Helen T. Stephen ac
cording to lease of William O’Neil bound- 
“ed on the eastern side by said Donnellys’ 

rtherly by the road leading W.
acres morel' 

ng described Q 
from Helen

le oi 
Saintmerry

Frank Erne is responsible for Piet. Frank 
found the little lightweight around his 
school of American boxing in Paris, and 
was startled at the improvement the 
Frenchman made in his work after he had 
been taught a few Yankee tricks of the

Vwho i» nursil 
Five hi y a b^fr 
:tor. yEtJr]pain- 

rone day. 
•utnam’s,”

Won’t interesythe ma 
a bunch of sor^orns. j 
of Putnam's
less, takes odE the conlcu 
Beware of Substitutes foi 
which is the best. ^

Brockton, Maes., *Oct. ^-Beautiful weather 

and a large crowd marked the thirty-sixth 
annuel renewal of the big Brockton fair to
day. Today wap designated Children’s Day 
and was given over largely to the young 
folks and their games.

A large crowd, however, watched the horse 
races. Gun Metal captured the two-year- 
old trot by winning the last two heats. Di
rector Todd won the first heat. Stanley 
Mack was a etraight-heat winner in the 2.40 
trot and Asa Wilkes was never headed in 
the 2.12 pace.

;lc
ticipate in the games 
ceipta:— .

Pittsburg : —Abbaticchio, Abstem, Ad
ams, Brandon, Byrne, Camnitz, Clark, 
Frock, Gibson, Hyatt, Leach, Leever, Lie- 
field, Maddox, Miller, Moore, O'Connor, 
Phillippe, Powell, Simon, Wagner, Willie, 
and Wilson.

Detroit—Beckendorf, Bash, Crawford, 
Cobb, Delehanty, Donovan, Jennings, 
Thomas Jones, David Jones, Killian, Mc
Intyre, Moriarty, Mullin, O’Leary, Stan- 
age, Schmidt, Speer, Summers, W illets and 
Works.

rn Ext000,

time year.
Neil Curry, who in former years saved 

many a game for the Ramblers by his 
magnificent work at the goal, is back 
home again after an absence of two years, jrom ^a]gary s
and should his service be needed the “old the Wainwright district and
stone wall will come out of retirement. »pre««uug
In addition to this the Ramblers team of the area burned over and amount of loss 
last year is practically intact. “Pea- is larger than previously stated. It is re- 

. c ~ A nuts’s” family cares are somewhat in- ported that the fences of the park are
To speed up the back fie|d and find a creaging> and the .responsibilities that are burned and the government herd of 800

C. Adolphe we know little of. He is The green 4ryear-old pacer by Audubon good fullback and Punt^J ? .• e ^ ' being thrust upon him may induce him to buffalo and many elk escaped, and are
a likely looking lightweight, but he jw n.59 1-4) out of Maxine (2.07 1-4) re- before the Cornell^ coaches quit the game. However the Chisholm being driven northward by the flames,and 4.bounded nor
doesn’t figure with Piet in the matter of j cently showed a mile in 2.10 1-4. in th„ Yale eleven will ^oys, Ed^McLean, Leo White, _Frank may never be recaptured. “«'^“îm^landTi
nng experience. New York may not get * . with Svraeuse The bat- Curren- E<J- Currcn, Chummie Murray "*"* ^ -as above in the deed thereof
the chance to see these foreign boys per-1 M. W. Savage, the owner of Dan Patch ^ follow the game w • and Captain Twaddle are all ready for r, . . "T. Stephen to James Donnelly bearing date
form for some time to come. The fact! foists that the great son of Joe Patchen tie showed that some of the ice. And it is rumored that “Blue EQUITY SALE “the .tenth day &
that the police are bobbing up at every jK not all in, as his recent performance vthom \ale has lea ’ f tle Head Curry" is renewing his youth, and mHKRE will be sold at public auction at -parcels of land situate in the Pariah of
attempt to launch even a private show I suggested. combination are inferior to =dmd 01 wm try to make one of the wings for the T Chubb's corner (so called) in the Oity of .Lancaster in the County of Saint John

, 1 -, . , eugge * * * dashing substitutes. Shifts will be made. ,, » . . mi oia4nt John in the City and County of Saint “heretofore granted by the Crown to Johwhlrther arTtan^g :,™ 21 they : No trotter has yet beaten 2.10 in a race accordingly. Quarterback Johnson’s pUg j ^ee Inc o'f the fasfost ^/«d^ d“ «Sg iToM
say “Not until after the election." | over a halfmtUe track this = ^ S^wt^upplL Thim mThe "middk hock,y teams it has seen for many years." |Ut W. o'clock ««gr-gt to the "Jots numbered thirty ^wc^and fo.rty three

2.10 1-4 by Happy J at Parkersburg, riowe o ^ now looUs like Anuatir |Upr=m2 Court In Equity made on the thtr- ..™Mted in the said grant being described
Billy Papke intends to take another Va., topping the list. , ® o. Diacc ACJUatlC teenth day of July A. D. 1909 In a certain ..a3 followe: namely Beginning at a spruce

fling at Fireman Jim Flinn. October 12; * * * h champion! 1 pt ‘ Harry S. Bennett, the former amateur j cau=e mehud Harnsoni 8“,DdMensle?s Lake^at The northerîy
is the date set for a little whirl at Pueblo, j General Matts (2.0G 3-41, tn® 11 1 T, . . fnntf,=lf leazue composed of champion sculler, has about 40 candidates, Alexander Macaulay, Beveny R. Macaulay -angle of lot number thirty four blockThe fireman always had a bit the best. of, 3-year-old stallion which ^ b^“ ed ̂  s3chool> Rothesay and Y. M. C. A., out at the Springfield high school'as can- uu^ Dav-id J. nrow^ and Richar^ Hsxrlscn “t^y^euce^running^by mag^t eon
Billy any time they met. To begin with, ; tirement for two seasons recen y g . 6eason on Saturday by a didates for the school crew that is to row, appointed ^ ^ re6pectlng practise and pro- ,.Blx{y one chains to a stake thence north
the coal-tosser is a bigger man and »a mile in 2.10 at Lexington. 1 ... pr;„j. School i Harvard and Yale freshmen and possibly ’ 4illK in the Supreme Court In Equity” “fifty chains thence east forty six chains—r v r p"’k* ... • • t, o„.,d S',, SSS "S. S. t” w—» w w5*Twi "L.T.»-sag si£. r;.u“ vt ■ St .rs «*$, gsjt SSSï t„. ; ; c»mM. «..d..,. ! ffz a.■sra-.-ss? s «; ! A£ts% e

trsfrgSlSr.'SiSZS r ~ „ „ J-»* rlh** - “ svsrsMnsss,®» agy g%fÿ5lat the Johnson-Ketchel fight if “Steve” [ Native Belle, the 2-year old y c • umbia crews. The craft is being built by (the leasee) of the o |^apapre^1isean tTereln “glint John fronting on Queens Road, so
wins. Papke will have none of Johnson 1 trotted in 2.12 1-4 at Columbus las wee ; i.Li .j. Al. Ward, and will be ready for delivery1 .S 'the plaintiff's bill described ae "A “called, and containing fifty nine acres more
providing the clever black retains his title, is a fuU sister to The Native (2.1, 1-2) , about Nov. I. I certain part or portion of that certain lot ^JX.d^MeS by the c™™ by V«“
But in the event of the Assassin being‘ being by Moko, out of Yellow e e, >,ew York. Oct. o—-our m oor | i land fronting1 on6 SaintV David "bearing date the eighteenth day of Aug-
returned the winner, Papke will try to ! General Wellington, the full orolher to were smashed tonight at Madison ^qu ; Sporting Notes 'street and knLn‘ In the said City by tbe “ust in the year of our Lord one thousand

,h,«.d h„„.j,b, -i™,,.. «...j0f,“cï:îr«TJ";s1ÆT:iïï! »,,wvs:gsMüWJss
weight championships. ^ ,(..08 )• ^ A ^ « Athletic Union. By far the most interest- defection from the Chicago Cubs probably'| demisedl and '|afdnba^ng an f™^ twenty j “tanas 0°wthdmb> ,tubte at or near Menzies
»»..■— « “i “ Tb, »"'•» ™ «»■~s~-w.tr si1 ü".?'STS,#vtsïs.ï-'s.'ui:i-a.tk-i.H-M'y'«s»

ax2*»“srsjjrssasjsrssasi:s& —-«.«-i-.1"arw?«—»m,bfï,t.1«.« md.,- *>««,.;. .b..» s» j,*, « » "'d;. j A ol. JBffl MOiie BiMii *“'• —,lu . *r,5.-s Si,?!..-® s»i ~ ,?K, tearrtas rsrs:
OtJr.’sr $£ Swtyr: ; «. «•«*« oared ot Bteaalto Jrr« îJWuiîr ïæaû!#«<i®iô&4.!SSai,$st.«sutas». .....
sA'SsJisrJz.rjs srjsrsixr7" ss-asss ansa, s gfcisr ‘ ° ■ um,as-catch-can wrestling brawl If it goes the M=PP, nvep to d te this ^ear After„fdeVFallPd tile"r" the 1909 season Sunday at j £(add £ £?Tt rif a'6’S W ,n^NO
through, Mr. Lewis may startle the world when lie won the ‘‘oae 1 , nfi 34 I _____ the Vailsburg cycle track, in Newark, and woe and made between James Gilbert (the p„ '^VLtai tIMby knocking PapUe outi He can do it Ü Umd Or. m 2^1-2, 2.06 1-4. 2.06 3-4, ^ gt _ st. John, fJ.B. finlhed'^r six points ahead of Jack £or7 of^lbe^one.^rt^nd^ the defendant T. T.^NTALUM,

he plucks up enough spunk. He is an be t g * * * FaTHER MORRISCV MEDICINE CO.,LTI). Clarke, the Australian champion, who was and in and to the leasehold lands andd^rtm^^s6 eaTfcï Tn/m^t the feature of the races at Longchamps'; 'Œg to tell yon I havelien . his nearest rival. ^ . gffi W SU Æ SWn*S
departmen • p«nlr» ixn’i th» mnst nn Sunday was the running of the Prix, victim to Rheumatism for several years, dose certain lot of land lyIng and being in , „ T ^ M p
hits on the jaw, and Papke isn t the most - Municipal, at a mile and al and have been treated bv>e<enMoctor8 At the régulai weekly meeting of the t£ti city of Saint John aforesaid fronting on Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.
evasive man m the world. ha.f. The stake wMch was wprth $28,700 without finding reUef Clipper Athletic Association, mid mthem Saint David ^and^knewnh«n foe said; Nonnan L. McGlo^

won bv James Hennessy’s Hag to until I got Father Hornsey/medicine. rooms in Canterbury street, last evening, Guy >6even thc sald pttrt or portion of 
u utJ lengths in 2 43 2-5. W. K. It has cured nléso I am able to do my election of officers took place for the en- Batd lot thereby demised having a front on ;
VanderbilUs° £ led to the last turn work and as & in 8uing year and resulted as follows: Pres - fafot id ëtreet ^feresaid ^eighteen INSURANCE
\ anaeronv v my life. X __/ dent, James McBnne; vice-president, ‘“f the said lot continuing the same,

Leonard Chesley; recording secretary, breadth one hundred and twenty five feet |
Geo. Stafford; treas., Justin Ritchie; fin. i®®edlatelyt“«^dnltîelt and' ünlïS Street 0f CVerV description, 
secretary, Geo. Tait; asst. fin. secretaiy, lnBthe Haij city, and known therein by the
A. Brown. The recording secretary re- numW tw^hurfored^and tWrty^elghMm TICKETS
ported that the club was advancing very j^&y_way six feet in width open and in use
rapidly and had now over 150 members and part of said lot number 237 two hun-1 __ f .. ...--lJthe role. A committee was appointed drjd^ «S’S d^sed^fol sïd i t0 ^ ^ °f ^ W°rld' 

debates and lectures for the fndenture of lease’’ the same to be sold in -*.*■#**«**»* * a «rrc
two separate parcels as above described. LOWEST RAIES*

For terms of sale and other particulars 
plaintiff’s solicitor, St. John,

Driven by John W. Stout, her owner, 
Chatty Direct, a bay filly by the Direct
or General, dam Chatty Brook, beat the 
two-year-old trotting record at Lexington 
this week. She trotted the local course in 
2.10 1-2, lowering the record of 3 »,
made by Arion on November 10, 1891. • 

Gomoko, 2.10 at Sioux City is the first 
2.10 pacing stallion by^Moko.

game.
So good did he become that he fought 

Freddie Welch off his feet for a while 
recently, and Dan McKetrick says he 
might have won but for a game leg. Mc- 
Ketric vows the Frenchman is a great 
little fighter and will become a favorite 
here before he is finally sent home be
decked with cauliflower ears.

Special)—A despatch i 
that the flames are

Toronto, Oct. 5:
;es

to within

Football

who write about baseball andThe men
the men who actualy play the game 
not so far apart after all. Sam Crane, 
who played the game himself in the big 
league years ago and whose stories of the 
games and the players in the Evening 
Journal have delighted New Yorks mill
ions for many years, has been stricken by 
an illness which necessitates his removal to 
a milder climate.

are

tbe

The first to suggest a means to mage 
Crane’s journey easy from a financial point 
of view was Frank J. Farrell, president of 
'-’id New York Americans. A benefit game 
^ suggested. Farrell asked hie team to 

participate, and they said “Yes” to a

Bl”Eet us play the Giants,” said the Hill- 
p crowd in chorus.
With President John T. Bush as spokes- 

nan the Giants declined. That is to say, 
llr. ’ Bush - declined, although the players 
hemselves were more than willing. 
Hughey Jennings, manager of the three- 

at Detroit did notime pennant winners 
isve to be asked. He volunteered to bring 
iis entire outfit from Detroit to play the 
Yankees.

“Cy” Young has agreed to play ball at 
;he county fair grounds at Canal Dover, 
)hio, on Saturday, Oct. 16, in a team to 
:>e made up of professional players who 
live in this county. The proceeds of the 
..me will go to the Union Hospital, Can- 
d Dover.

James J. Collins, manager of the Minne
apolis team in the American Association, 
arrived in Buffalo Saturday and will spend 
the winter in his home city. Collins re
fused absolutely to be quoted as to the ru
mors recently put in circulation that be 
would next year be seen as manager and 

of the Buffalo franchise.

1680-11-1.

owner
National League

At Brooklyn—Boston, 6; Brooklyn, 3. (10
Innings).

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 4; Pittsburg, 6. 
Second game: Cincinnati, 1; Pittsburg, 7. 
(Called end seventh).

Jack Johnson succeeded in having the 
court officials allow him the privilege of 
charging twenty-five cents admission to when he quit, finishing last.

Lexington. Ky., Oct. 5-The Kentucky 
Trotting Horse Breeders Association e 

1 37th fall meeting opened today. Baroness 
Virginia, by Baron Review, won the fea
ture event, the Futurity for three-year-

Yonrs
iHN CRAWFORD.I

Ë. ROSS (of ST.JOHN PARIS Chew) & SON 
N?_40_St. Jambs St ‘ St. John West.

caused byRheumatis
Kidneys failing to take 
out of the blood 
becomes loa 
gathectia-Jtî
agony at every movement.

“Father Morriscy’s No. 7” Tablets 
set directly on the Kidneys, stimulating
them to vigorous work. They dissolve a meeting of the Inter-Society Bowling 

Rj ijj it™ blood and free llie League took place In tho rooms of the Irish the Uric Acid in the Dluoa a “ , Literary and Benevolent Society last even-
whole system of the poison, men, oi wlttl j0hn Daly in the chair. The draw-
course, tbe Rheumatism leaves. Price lng up 0f the schedule was left to be done
vn pent* nt vcmr dealer’s ot from Father by Rev. FT. Borgman. The first game will STEPHEN B. 3USTIN,
SO cent* Ot your aeaie Kp rolled on Oct. 16 on St, Peter's alleye Plaintiffs Solicitor.Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, g|t^e‘D the It L. & b. team, the champions t. t. lantalum,
N.B. *• I ot last year, and the C. M. B. A. 1 Auctioneer.

Trie Acid 
.JSVe whole system 
with poison, which 

fnts and muscles, causing8 on
The value of the stake was *14>*)l)> 

which the winner’s portion was 000- 
Second money, $2,000, went to D. C. Mo
ran’s Czarevna; third, $1,000 to Riverside 
Park Farm’s Bertha C., and fourth, $500, 
to H. B. Combs' Soprano. Czarevna 
was the favorite. It took six heats to de
cide the race, the final producing one of 
the closest finishes ever seen on the track, 
Baroness Virginia, Czarevna and Bertha

f to arrange 
coming winter.

to the$'S. McLEAN & McGLOAN,Dated this twenty-fifth day of August 
A. D. 1909.3 MAHvrAcrvueae or_ .

MOTOR BOATsTŸACHTS.ROWINO SHELLS, RoW BOATS 
I OF ALL KINDS. SPOON AND STRAIGHT UARS.

WXa Builder ' to.the Pari-s Crew.
I Asm has-40 I^perjercBa-Ii

CHARLES F. SANFORD, 
Referee in Equity. 97 Prince William Street.

(Opposite 0. P. R. Telegraph Office.’ 
•Phone 105.1647-11-7
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1I
In disorders and diseases 

of children drugs seldom do 
good and often d$>liarm. 

Careful
in* are th^oabiesi ri

bath-

ESc
is the food-iEPdicineJIlat not 
only
but alsiT'reg 
gestion. I 
tonic for c#
They r^fdly gain weight and 
health on small doses. nn^L'ista

Book. Iritch bonk contains » Good Luck Fenny.
SCOTT & BOWNE 

126 Welli«eton SL, West, Toronto, OeL

w0n most, 
their di- 

a wonderful 
dren of all ages.
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j Ready for the Cooler Days
Our line is in complete readiness. Every department offers choice bargains in goods

of.the most seasonable character.
OVERCOATS

Of seasonable weight, in colors and styles that are just right. $4.98 to $18.40

■\STAY GRANTED;
COSTS TO BE PAID 

BY DEFENCE

( CIRCULATION
DOWLING BROS. feH&wHsKS* The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

eight months:—

'

LADIES’
COATS

5 I

6,716
6,978
7,165
7,189
7,003
7,029
7,028
7,022
its largest

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June -

*5 I t

Judge Barry Accedes to Ap
plication of Defence in Jones 
et al vs Burgess

I

SUITS
In handsome Worsteds of most desirable patterns, $4.98 to $16.48.

$4.00 to $6.50, are now $1.98,
Jaunty, swagger, staid, med- 

extreme styles, what- 
your choice. It’s here in 

these generous assortments of 
the season’s

mm or 
ever Bovs’ Suits at great price reductions,

$2.48 ànd $2.98
were>

In the circuit court this morning, His 
Honor Mr. Justice Barry granted the de
fendant a stay of proceedings in the case 
of Jones et al ve. Burgess. The defendants 

represented by F. R. Taylor. They

Boys9 Overcoats at like reductions.July
48c. to 98a.August Boys* Pants, extra valuesMost Approved 

Coat Creations
were
will have to pay all the costs. The case 
ia postponed until the next sitting of the

in Hudson Bay Sample Coats of leatherThe Times does not get 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

at the homes. That is the kind of cir

culation which is of value to adver-

: Extra Special. Our great valu s
coJduroy, duck, sheepskin, $1.98 to $7.48. Immense bargains to sportsmen, lumber- 
men and teamsters.■

circuit court.
The court opened at 9.30, and the coun

sel for tiie plaintiff made a vigorous plea 
against the judge granting a stay of pro
ceedings. Mr. MuJlin contended that the 
application as read yesterday by Mr. Tay
lor did not state that it was his intention 

• i r to apneal, but Mr. Taylor this morning
Moving pictures and sjiecial features at ageure‘d his friend that it was his

the Nickel. ... , t decided purpose to do so.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at “j have been told on good

the Star, North End. authority that you said you had no. in-
Presbyterian Synod at 7.30 o’clock m \t app^,ing. TbL Waa told* to

St. David s church. tt « me by a legal reporter, who said you had
“The Burgomaster, at the Opera House. ^ mformed him Your Honor, Mr. Tay- 
Mrs. Inms, returned missionary from ^ Qn]y asked for a stay 0f proceedings 

Africa, will speak at the Womens Mis diBg appeal, but lie necessarily, if 
sionary Society meeting in Lentenarj there Jg & stay o{ proceedings, there must 
church. . _ ... , bo a postponement of trial.’’

N,ew lodge of Prentice Boys will be 01 •pr_ Quigley then addressed the judge 
Iganized in North End. the matter, in part as follows: “v7

- Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., in Issue Honor vou have n0 power to stay pro- 
, | g- I I llinnTI I or 1 nil II ■ Hall, Germain street, at 8 o clock. ceedings in this case, but you can make

Tuf DCA WllHlH r â Ni 11 "1 ss v-rasIrlL MLRL lYUllllJ Ul n UUII I LATE LOCALS ! ^.Ï.Î
, , H | the circumstances, and my learned friend

Cannot be accurately judged by its appearance when you | cannot^
Mr. Muffin then quoted from the records 

in the ease of Reid ■ vs. Leonard, and the 
of Chief Justice Ritchie to sup-

valuable time in VISIT OUR SHOE DEPT. FOR THE GREATEST VALUES OF THE SEASON.Don’t waste )Usera.looking around other, stores, one 
here will convince you that 

do better here than any-
visit 
you can 
where else.

Cor. Main
9 and Bridge StsC. B. PIDGEONTHIS EVENING

COATS FROM
$3 00 to $37.50

95 and 101 
King St,

If YOU WANT TO KEEP WARM THIS 
WINTER YOU MUST HAVE HEAT.”

0_OE

DOWLING BROS.
I

on have that heat by getting one of our Glenwood Oak Heaters or 
a Silver.Moon Stove. We can supply your wants in the stove line whether 

you want it for the kitchen or parlor. Our Glenwood Oaks are the finest 
made, and, like our Glenwood Ranges, are built to do the wotk required of 

therh. Glenwood Oaks, sizes, 4 to 1C. Silver Moons, 11, 12, 13.

You canYour

A
tprovide any authority to contra-

A K McLEAN, HOLT CO.,1 S. S. Carmania mails have left New York 
and are due here at midnight.

The funeral of Edward Corbett was held 
this afternoon. The body was taken to 
St. Peter’s church, where Father Borg- 

conducted burial services and inter
ment was made in Sand Cove cemetery.

The Door-keepers’ Circle of the Kind's 
Daughters had a very successful sale yes
terday afternoon from 4 until 6 o clock. 
The proceeds will be used in their work 
this winter. Mrs. A. P. Crocket is presi
dent of the circle, and the success of the 
sale is in a large measure due to her.

Lawrence MacLaren will give the Jack 
O’Tar and sword dance at the benefit to 
Hugh J. McCormick in the Opera House 
next Monday evening. Piper Ross will 
play for him. Master MacLaren’s dancing 
was one of the most attractive features at 
the Scots’ Boys’ tournament in Queens 
Rink last evening.

The Times has just received the new 
set of waltzes composed by Byron C. 
Tapley, entitled “Knights of Columbus 
Waltzes.” The work has been turned 
out by one of the largest printing houses 
in Boston and is a credit alike to the 
printer, and composer.

This afternoon the mayor and aldermen 
will accompany David Craig on a tour of 
inspection of the Greenhead property to 
familiarize themselves with conditions 
there in dealing with Mr. Craig’s proposi
tion for the establishment of a cement 
plant.

Miss M. E. Lewis died this morning in 
the Home for Incurables after an illness of 
two years’ duration. She had been 
tient in the home for several months. 
Miss Lewis is survived by her father. P. 
Lewis, of this city and one brother, 
Joseph. She was a devout member of the 
Cathedral congregation, and before she be
came ill was very active in charitable 
works. Many will be sorry to learn of her 
death.

Next Sunday there will be two Y. M. C. 
A. meetings for the boys, one in the morn
ing, when J. G. McKinnon will speak, and 
the other in the afternoon when Rev. 
Geo. W. Titus will address the older boys 
on "Sheltering Manhood.” The meeting 
in the forenoon will begin at 10 o’clock, 
and will be for the younger hoys. The 
Y. M. C. A. prospectus for the coming 
year will soon be ready and from a copy 
in the hands of the officers, it promises to 
be a very attractive and interesting book-

buy it %than surfaceThe “beauty” of a suit, as of people, is more
Glenwood Stove Mfgs.opinions

port the argument of the plaintiff. He 
spoke at some length, and ended by sub
mitting that the application should be dis
missed with costs.

Mr. Taylor said that in his opinion there 
question of His Honor’s authority 

tap, giant a postponement of the case, if he 
saV.fit to do so, and he would leave the 
matter to his discretion.

His Honor said that he .had conferred 
with Judge McKeown, and after hearing 
the argument on both sides, would grant 
a stay of proceedings to the defendant, 
the latter paying all the costs, until the 
next sitting of the circuit court. The 
present sitting was adjourned sine die.

deep. 155 Union St.‘Phone 1545. :That is why the reputation of this store, as sellers of 
LASTINGLY Satisfactory Clothing since 1841, means much mann

was no
to the buyer.

•We select our stock with extreme care, 
that every detail of cloth and construction is right.

And when we say that we honestly believe this season’s
be BETTER

}We KNOW

!Oct., 6, ’09,-xY ~
showing of suits and winter overcoats to 
VALUES than we have ever previously offered, it means

f

Men’s Underwear■

much to you

ST. JOHN FAMILY 
OF PHARMACISTS

$10.00 $25.00 
OVERCOATS, . $10.00 to $25.00

.1-SUITS,,X- In the Weight You Should Have on Today• •• •

i

Trousers and Vests in wide assortment, new and good. What Canadian Pharmaceutical 
Journal Says About “The 
Hawkers of St. John”~Other 
Local Druggists Mentioned

i t. An eminent physcian tells us that most of the serious colds that hang 
on all winter are traceable to too light underwear. Once October arrives 
delays are dangerous Our stock will meet a’l requirements.

Men’s heavy elastic ribbed shirts and drawers for workingmen. Made 
especially for us and having our ‘ Oakley’’ label. Every garment guaran
teed unshrinkable. Special price 90c. per garment.

Stanfields’ extra heavy and medium weight shirts and drawers made 
of pure Nova Scotia wool. $ 1.00 per garment.

Stanfields’ extra heavy and medium weight shirts and drawers, elastic 
ribbed, made from pure Nova Scotia wool. Every garment guaranteed 
unshrinkable. $ 1.25 per garment.

Men’s unshrinkable all wool shirts and drawers made from finest 
quality of Canadian wool. $ 1.50, $1.75 per garment.

Men’s natural wool and Merino shirts and drawers in medium and 
heavy weights. 50c. to $2.75 per garment.

Lambs’ wool shirts and drawers in all weights Canadian and English 
makes. Quart n eed unshrinkable. 50c. to $2.75 per garment.

Men’s fleece lined shirts and drawers, 50c., 75c., $1.00 per 
garment.

Also a big range of the following celebrated makes : “Wolsey,” “Pesco,” 
“Oakley,” “Britannia,” “ Penmans,” “Dr. Deimel.”

X kaGILMOUIVS, Vi

r-
The Canadian ''Pharmaceutical Journal 

for September cBiitains a fine group por
trait of “the Hawker’s of St. John,” “a 
family of pharmacists.” They are William 
Hawker of Prinéfe William street and his 
three sons, all in the same business:— 
Sv H. Hawker of St. John, Joseph E. 
Hawker of Centreville, N. B., and W. E. 
Hawker of Waterville, Me. With the 
picture is a biographical sketch of Wil
liam Hawkér, “tiie neetor of New Bruns
wick pharmacists.”

The same issue contains a group por
trait of the delegates and members at
tending the Banff meeting of the Cana
dian Pharmacists’ Association. It in
cludes .William Hawker and E. Clinton 
Brown of St. John, W. R. Rodd, of Sack- 
ville, Hon. G. E. Hughes and R. M. 
Johnson, Charlottetown, J. W. Morrison 
of Amherst, G. E. Gibbard of Toronto, 
brother of the manager of the Canadian 
Drug Company in St. John, and represen
tatives from all the provinces, through to 
the, Pacific coast.

There is also a report of the meeting 
of the Manitoba Pharmaceutical Associa
tion, at which Mr. Hawker was present 
as the representative of the C. Ph. A. and 
conveyed its greetings 
later he responded to the toast to that 
body, and “extended an invitation to all 
desirous of an ideal spot for spending 
years of retirement from business to come 
to the maritime provinces and select a 
home, characterizing these provinces as 
gems of the ocean.”

68King St. Tailoring and Clothing
-J} GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’/ /m

L t.
\a pa-

Children’s Felts
'llThe most up-to-date showing in the city.

Style and Quality.

Shades In

Navy, Royal, Alice, Olive, Moss and 
Champagne.

Natty Nest and Mushroom shapes with cords
75 cents to $1.50

■I
t f !» 1

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si John. n. b.

King Street

let..
At a luncheon\ IMPROVEMENTS IN(Fur repairing a specialty)

CATHEDRAL YARD

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. Efforts are being made to better the 
svstem of drainage at the entrance to the 
Cathedral. Men have been at work since 
last week, and though they have been con- 
siderably hindered by the quantity of rock 
which they encountered, they have made 
good progress in digging.

The object is to make a gutter down 
which the water from the Cathedral hill 
will be carried into a catch basin in the 
street. It will be some time before the 
work is completed, but it is hoped that 
it will be accomplished before the frosts 
of the latter part of this month arrive. 
This drainage will make an immense im
provement.

Made in 
Canada UnderwearManufacturing Furriers. SALE TO OPEN
Gigantic Showing of Warm Win- ) 

ter Undergarments—The Big- j 
gest Range and Best Values ™ 

East of Montreal.

tomorrow
The sale of tickets for the amateur per

formance “A Fool for Luck,” given by 
the K. of P. Milwaukee ’10 Club, will open 
at the Opera House box office tomorrow. 
All who have secured tickets from mem
bers of the club can exchange them for 
seat checks tomorrow. The performance, 
which is to be given under the direction 
of H. M. Gardner, of New York, will run 
for four nights, Oct. 12. 13, 14 and 15, and 
tickets are selling rapidly.

Don’t forget that our guarantee:-
4‘Your Money’s Worth 
or Your Money Back” $

üMakes the selling of poor goods an impossibility here. If you wirfi 
something of extra value, look at our line of BLAN

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS.

MARITIME HOCKEY MEN

When the question of underwear arises 
this department looms up strongly. If you 
will corne and see the great assortments of 
practically every make of underwear; offer
ing choosing facilities greater and values bet
ter than anywhere else hereabouts, the 
trouble of providing the winter outfit will be 
entirely eliminated and you will get undergar
ment satisfaction never thought possible until 
you found this store.

ifcX .
to feast your eyes on 
KETS. An Amherst despatch to a Halifax pa

per gives the following interesting infor
mation regarding some well known hock
ey players of last season—

’ Muggsey McGraw, who played with 
Moncton last year, is now a patient in the 
Winnipeg Hospital, and will not, figure in 
Eastern hockey this year.

Music is at his home in P. E. I. and is 
suffering from rheumatism. It is doubt
ful if he will be in shape to play this sea
son.

THE CUBA TRADE I
i .. $2.65 and $3.00 pair

...........................$3.25 pair
.. $3A0 and $4.25 pair
........................ $5.00 pair
......................... $7.75 pair

m56x76 inches 5 ..........................................................
60x80 inches 5 ibs......................................................
60x80 inches 6 .............................................................
64x84 inches 7 lbs....................................................
68x88 inches 8 lbs....................................................

CRIB BLANKETS $1.25 and $2.25 pair.

The steamer Karen, of the Boston St. 
John Havana service, sailed last evening 
at 6 o’clock direct for Cuba on her initial 
trip of the season. The steamer took on 
a good general cargo at Boston and from 
here a quantity of potatoes, fish and lum
ber was shipped.

While it was not a full cargo, the steam
ship people consider it very satisfactory 
for the first trip.

The steamer is scheduled to reach Ha- 
eight days, and will return to 

Boston with a cargo of sugar, sailing from 
there for St.. John on October 28, and 
leaving here again on November 2. It is 
stated that some freight has already been 
booked for this trip.

■

s. W. McMACIilN, The address of Dunphy and Morrison, 
I the ex-Fredericton players, is Truro, and 
I they are slated for the septette from that 

Williams is still in
335 Main St., N. E. vana m

town this winter 
New Glasgow.

Fred Cameron, the well known Amherst 
runner, will go to St. John on Saturday 
to take part in a ten mile race under the 

of the Every Day Club. Ster-

MEN’S ALL-WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, elastic 
ribbed, unshrinkable; every garment guaranteed: 
eight different weights; 32 to 48.

Per garment

MEN’S SOFT UNION SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 
shrinkable,two weights. 32 to 46.

Per garment.

MEN’S ALL-WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, very 
elastic make, extra value, 32 to 44.

Per garment.

SUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY! ,60c. to $1.15 60c. to $1.65

FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 
three weights; 32 to 46.

Per garment..

auspices
ling. King and Stubbs, the pick of St. 
John, have entered for the same races. A 
large number of local sports are planning 
to take in the contest and are confident 
of Cameron’s ability to win.

MONCTON AND POOTBALL“There is a world wide cry against the dentists that they torture their 
natients Those of strong physique submit and endure the agony. With 
attend class this is simply ,mpo„sible, and thousands of teeth are ne
glected and lost even though the patients may be able to pay for our most 
fkilfut services. Then there is a third class who, after months of mental 
torture in anticipation, finally come into our hands, and With nerves 
strung to a hurtful point, pass through the ordea , but a\^ataco6L 
do not sufficiently consider the eonsquences of shock in the dental chat , 
yet undoubtedly many suffer for months and even years from mjunes to 
the nervous system received whilst in our hands.

The greatest duty of our profession today 
mode of painlessly performing our operations.”

NOTE.—The above is an abstract from a paper read by an emmenv 
dentist of New York City before a society of dentists in Philadelphia.

The famo«r Hale Method of painless dentistry, for which we are sole 

agents for Canada is the best Method on earth.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St., St. John, N. B.

MENS
Moncton is in- the dumps over football 

prospects. The Transcript says of the sit
uation:—

50c. to 75c. 50c. to 76c.
ISHIRTS ANDMEDIUM HEAVY WEIGHTMEN’S

D R A WERS, all-wool, three makes; also one line 
with double breast and double backs, 32 to 46.

BOYS’ ALL-WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, unshrink
able; 20 to 32.Moncton are far 

With
Football prospects in 

from bright at the piesnt time, 
the M. A. A. A. field a mass of mud as a 
result of the recent high tides which twice 
daily invaded the enclosure, the little in
terest previously exhibited by the play
ers has been squelched, and at the pres
ent time it must candidly be stated that 

football in

25c. to 56c.Per garment.
SATURDAY’S SPORTS 80c. to $1.15Per garment.

BOYS' UNION SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, sott flntsh, 
unshrinkable, two weights; 20 to 32.

Per garment.
MEN'S ALL-WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, very 

soft ifinteh, unshrinkable, two weights, 32 to 44.
..$1.25 to $1.85

The annual sports of the Every Day 
Club on Saturday afternoon should attract 
a record crowd. Ladies will be admitted 
tree to the grounds. The fact that com
petitors from outside places, such as Char
lottetown, Dartmouth, Moncton, Chatham 
and others will be present, lends great in
terest to the bicycle and running races.
Those of the prizes now on exhibition in 
Edgecombe & Chaisson's window on King
street, are attracting a great deal of at- game going, but only two 
! potion ever allowed up for practice

Entries will close tomorrow night with the floods and now it looks as though
\ W Covey 102 Prince there would be nothing doing at all tins ■

fall ”

.40c. to 60c.
Per garmentis to discover and adopt a BOYS’ NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, ex

tra line ; unshfinkable; two weights, 22 to 32
Per garment..........................60c. to 96c.

SHIRTS AND DRAXVERS, 
fine, medium weights, particularly soft ajid non-

MEN’S NATURAL WOOL
the prospects of having any 
Moncton this fall are decidely gloomy.

Very little interest in the formation of 
a team has been shown this year. .Jack 
McBeath worked energetically to get the 

or three players 
Then came

irritating, in two weights, 32 to 46. BOYS’ FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 20 
Per garment............................................... 25c.to 32..$1.20 to $1.95Per garment.

MEN'S AND BAYS' OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.237 Barrington St.. Halifax. X. S.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor Tel. Main 6S3 the secretary. 

William street.
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